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ON TELEPHONE TREE CALLING'

Everybody will get a chance to vote

Teacher,
lawyer

ALDERGROVE the B.C.
Telephone Company has advised
the local chamber of commerce it
is prepared to hold a plebiscite in
January on toll-free calling to the
Vancouver area — but that
Vancouver subscribers would also
have to approve the proposal.
B.C. Tel district manager
Frank Bogle told a meeting of the
chamber Wednesday night at the
Alder Inn that Vancouver customers would be required to vote on
the issue because the addition of
Aldergrove to the Vancouver

discuss morals
ALDERGROVE — "Do you also
think it conflict of interest for a
lawyer to run for MP?" a teacher
in the audience testily asked of
David George Bell, a candidate
for school board, after the latter
had categorically stated that for a
teacher to seek a trustee's seat
would constitute just such a
situation.
The audience roared.
The place was the all-candidates meeting held in the local
Legion hall Monday night.
"No," said Bell, "An MP or an
MLA is no longer engaged in his
profession. It is a full-time job,
and an MP docs not determine
the salary of lawyers."
Besides, he added, it was
always a good thing to have
"lawyers to review' laws."
"Doesn't the same go for a
teacher?" asked the educator.
Namely that it would be beneficial
to have teachers review teaching
methods.
The audience was clearly split
into two camps, one of proteachers, and another who
doesn't think a teacher has the
moral right to serve as a school
irustee.
Teachers do have the legal
right, however. But regardless of
this fact emotions occasionally
ran high at the meeting as the two
groups clashed.

Candidates
to be televised
MATSQUI — The final all-candidates meeting in this municipality
will be held tonight at 8 p.m. at
the Bradner Community Hall.
MSA Cablevision will also be
broadcasting a live interview of
Matsqui's candidates on Thursday evening at 8:45 on cable 10.
Bob Singleton will moderate
ihc program which will feature
panelists from The Aldergrove
Star. The A.S.M. News, The Free
Press and radio station CFVR.

ALDERGROVE- Cub scouts pitting wreath at the cenotaph
during Remembrance Day-cere*

monies last Thursday are Kelvin
Spencc, Rodney Pare and Danny
Bourgeault.

Noise interrupts
ceremonies

MURRAYVILLE --"'Traffic "on
streets adjacent to Legion cenohave Aldergrove included in the taphs should "be controlled to
some extent" during RememVancouver free-calling area.
"What possible good would it brance Day ceremonies, councido to have the crossing opened 24 lors here agreed Monday morhours?" a man in the audience ning.
asked. It was a fact, be said, that
Aldermen Art Brooks and Jock
the number of tourists passing Lindsay who attended November
through a border crossing bet- II armistice day ceremonies at
ween midnight and 8 a.m. was Aldergrove and Langley as reprevery minimal.
sentatives for council, both said
Nundal said he did not sec the thai there were loud noises heard
increased service as a boon to during the solemn observances.
travellers as much as to inter- Trucks were roaring by on nearby
state and inter-provincial trans- streets, they said.
port trucks that do drive across
the continent during the night as Fraser wonts bypass
well as the daytime. He said the
service would be necessary to for Aldergrove
provide for the grow:th of industrial-commercial establishments
"A bypass for Aldergrove is
in the Aldergrove area. providingt one of the things 1 would like to
for u better tax" base and local sec," Stan Fraser, aldermanic
employment opportunities.
candidate, told a group of voters
He said the chamber had in Aldergrove this week.
conducted studies showing the
"Also an expansion of the
effect this would have on the (local) ice arena, and a curling
community.
rink built.
"And I trust what the chamber
"Other than that 1 can't think
of commerce says." Nundal said. of anything you need real badly."
"They are pretty knowledgeable
Fraser lives in the northwest
people."
Langley community of Willoughby. He has been in business in
Langley for the past 17 years and
has mechanical experience in the
construction industry which he
finds could be most valuable to
the municipality.
He is very interested in sports,
youth and recreation. For a
number of years he has been
coaching minor league in the
district.
On water:
Yes. wc must develop an
adequate water supply system.
But wc do not have to rely upon.
the reservoirs supplying the
greater metropolitan area. We
have lots of underground water
right here in Langley.
Fraser is running for office on
the same slate as incumbents,
aldermen Bill Blair and Dr. Elford
Nundal.
They arc backed by a coalition
of the CBL (Committee for a
Better Langley) and LVA (Langley Voters Association).

Vandals ruin strip

Sarah Fouquotte was celebrated Tuesday afternoon, the
event being her 85th birthday.
She came to Aldergrove In

Bogle said the proposal to be
voted on in the mailed balloting,
would give Aldergrove subscribers toll-free calling to Vancouver, most of Burnaby. New
Westminster, Whalley. Newton
and Cloverdale.
Approval of the extended area
service would mean increases in
monthly exchange rates for Aldergrove customers, he said, and
he outlined the rates for the
chamber.
He said a residential private
line would cost $13.65 per month.

up from the present $6.30, while a
And Bogle noted that the
two-party residential service Canadian Radio-Television and
would go up to SI 1.60 from S4.75, Telecommunications Commisand a multi-party subscriber sion would have to approve the
would pay SI0.20 instead of the proposed service alterations bepresent S3.80 per month.
fore B.C. Tel could begin the
massive $3-million project. The
For business subscribers, the
CRTC is the federal regulatory
rate for a private line would go to
body which must rule on service
$36.80 from $15.40. and a busichanges by the company.
ness party line would climb to
He also told the meeting that
$18.70 from $8.50.
any rates outlined during the
Bogle said mileage charges
plebiscite would be subject to any
which apply for telephone service
general rate revisions which
outside of Aldergrove base rate
might occur prior to implementaarea would remain in effect.
tion of the toll-free calling.
He also told the chamber
He noted that a major part of
meeting that if the toll-free the changeover to extended area
calling proposal was approved, it service for Aldergrove would be a
would take until about June, massive alteration and modifica1980, for the necessary planning, tion of transmission and switchdesigning, engineering and swit- ing equipment to provide cable
ching centre changes to be links with switching centres in the
completed.
region involved.

Co-op will
remain at Otter

Incumbent supports
chamber policies
ALDERGROVE — Questioned by
a member of the audience at an
all candidates meeting in the
Legion hall here Monday night,
incumbent Aid. Elford Nundal
said that he would continue to
support efforts by the local
chamber of commerce to have the
Aldergrove-Lynden international
border crossing opening hours
extended to around-the-clock service, and also that he would
support the chamber's efforts to

free-calling area would mean an
increase in rates for Vancouver.
Bogle explained that monthly
exchange rates are based on a
complicated formula which takes
into consideration the number of
telephones and the distance involved in a free-calling area.
He told the chamber that B.C.
Tel is prepared to go ahead with a
plebiscite in Aldergrove in January — and if the measure is
approved — follow up with a vote
in the other exchanges to be
affected.

ALDERGROVE — Vandals have
been running and racing their
cars on the beautiful grass strip
on the edge of the freeway at Mt.
Lehman exit on the north side
heading west.
their irresponsible actions
have left deep pits and scars In
the neatly trimmed grass from the
skidding of their tires.
Double circular scars are all
1919 and has resided here
over
the grass and It will take
since,
nature, tax dollars, and time to
See also page 18.
— Mertlyn Anderson Photo repair this damage.

ALDERGROVE - Company from
CFS Aldergrove inarch past re.
ceivlng line of Commander Merv
Cameron, Captain "Don Jackson
and Legionnaire Slim Sorensen on
Fraaer Highway. Weather was
perfect for Remembrance Day

parade and following ceremonies
at Ihe Legion cenotaph.
Many different nnots took part
Inteh parade which was followed
by citizens from the Super Valu
parking lot through town to
Legion hall.

Manpower promises

Programs will be
closely scrutinized
By RUDY UNGMANN
ALDERGROVE The most
sensible statement to date in
connection with 'the tennis court
lhat wasn't" — the $14,000 LIP
project carried out last winter by a
member of the local Legion
branch — came this week from
Bill Henderson, manager of the
new Canada Manpower office in
Langley.
"Of course wc do pass value
judgments," Henderson said.
"That is a part of the whole
program."
"I do not understand that 'no
value judgment' part at all," he
said, referring to a statement
made two weeks ago by an LIP
project co-ordinator as quoted in
The Star.
"Henderson said LIP projects
were designed to serve two basic
purposes: put uncmploycds or
people on welfare to work, and
improve facilities in the community for the benefit of local citizens.
If either of these two objectives

weren't met. he said, the sponsors would be told to shape Up or
face immediate cancellation of
Iheir contracts with Canada Manpower.
Henderson said individual LIP
projects in the Langley area
would be closely monitored from
now on and if any part of a
specific program did not measure
up the sponsors would be cut off
the federal funding,
"But if they do a good job we
will pat ihcm on the back and say:
*Kccp up the good work'," he
said.
Henderson said he had personally inspected the Aldergrove
project last week after the job was
criticized in a scries of articles in
The Star, and he added. "I can
see that there isn't really anything there to ; attract elderly
people. Just some cement walkways."
The project was originally
meant to provide recreational
facilities for senior citizens.

They were not happy
about UP project
ALDERGROVE —Several Legion be undertaken by the local Legion
members who were not directly branch this coming winter would
involved with but watched an LIP be different, lt would be a
project unfold here last year success, he said.
were not happy with what they
When asked what made him
saw.
think so, Wall j said that the
During interviews with The
Legion had many active members
Star in the last two weeks they
well trained in the construction
admitted that the project was a
trade and one of these would take
waste of taxpayers money.
on the supervision of the $18,000
Jake Wall, a branch executive
job.
and former president, said he did
"You just watch and see,"
not want to comment too much on
Wall told The Star.
the case but agreed that he had
been at the job several times
The new project was to hire a
while it was in progress and had crew consisting of a carpenter, a
witnessed the workers 'just hang- plumber and two laborers and
ing around'.
send them out to do minor repairs
Wall said nobody could get to homes and properties of senior
workers to produce today, and citizens not capable of affording
especially not if they were only or looking after such repairs
paid the minimum wage of $125 a themselves.
week LIP workers received last
Wall's misgivings about last
year.
year's project were shared by a
But he said a new LIP project to number of other Legionnaires.

Last Langley
^Jfrcajldtdgtes
meeting
LANGLEY - The last all candidates meeting of 1976 civic
election campaign will be held
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. in
West Langley school.
Meeting is sponsored by the
West Langley community association and for many of the
multitude of hopeful candidates it
will be 'the lasl hurrah.'
Election date is Saturday, Sec
advertising in this paper for
location of polling booth near your
home.

OTTER — Vi Liber of Aldergrove
was elected to the Otter District
Farmers Institute here last week
to replace retiring director Alvin
Fast.
Art Brooks, Marshall Cronkhite, Otto Goctzkc and Herman
Klassen were all re-elected to
office. At the next meeting of the
O.F.I, on December 7 the directors will chose a president and a
vice-president from their own
ranks.
The co-operative, which now
has morc than 7.000 active
members will soon be embarking
upon a large expansion program.
A professional feasibility study
carried out for the memberowned company recommended a
move to Aldergrove and the
building of $4-million worth of
new facilities, but the membership decided at the general
meeting to "stay where we are,"
said president Brooks.
"Wc have the feed mill here,
and it would be very costly, if not
impossible, to find enough land in
Aldergrove," he said. A site of
about five acres would be necessary for the expansion project.

But expansion must, nevertheless, come soon, he said. The
co-op is rapidly growing out of
buildings and ground, to the point
where it docs not do the business
it could be doing.
About 100 new members join
ihc O.F.I, every month. Brooks
said.
An application is presently
before the B.C. Land Commission, seeking permission to include about three adjoining acres
in ihe properly — also about
three acres — the co-op already
occupies.
ll was reported at the meeting
that the O.F.I, last year did
business of dose to $7-niillion.
but that grcal increases arc
expected during years to come.
O.F.I, last year paid four
percent dividend to members and
eight percent on monies invested.
Directors serving for another
year arc Frank Shusicr, Oscar
Nordman. Bill Dave and Bill
Poppy.
About 100 members turned out
at the meeting in St. Alban's
church hall.

ONAGAIN,
Off-AGAIN

ALDERGROVE- Full slop light at
Speedies Corner was turned on
lasl Wednesday afternoon at

1:00, and stop signs taken down
by highways works crews.

ALDERGROVE — Langley district council has once more
received a letter from Matsqui
concerning joint use of the sewer
system.
"The (Matsqui) council have,
again, discussed the planning for
the West Matsqui area, adjacent
to Aldergrove. and were considering how to service the area with
sanitary sewer." the letter from
clerk Brian Strong read. "Wc
would like lo know if your
(Langley) council has had an
opportunity to reconsider wheiher
or not it wishes to allow this area
lo use the Langley sanitary sewer
system."
A letter will go back to Matsqui
saying that Langley has not yet
had the opportunity.

Want a promotion?
ABBOTSFORD - if you think a
grade twelve certificate would
help to gel a better job or a
promotion, your chance comes up
next month.
Fraser Valley College will hold
its General Education Development tests December 10 and 11 at
ils Chilliwack campus on Airport
Road al Yale Road Wesl (45600
Airport Road).
The tests arc designed to
measure life and work experience
for people who left school before
completing grade twelve. In tests
lo date in the Fraser Valley,
approximately 80 percent of the
people who have taken the tests
have won 'llieir grade twelve
equivalency certificate.
The tests subjects arc. written
English, social studies, science,
literature and general mathematical ability. Most tests arc based
on reading materials supplied.
A video-taped GED preparation
course will be available Wednesday and Thursday, November 17

and 18 al Fraser Valley College.
Chilliwack campus in student
services starling at 7 p.m. The
program will also be available at
Ihc Abbotsford campus al 34194
Marshall Road on Tuesday and
Wednesday. November 16 and 17

al 7 p.m.
Appliralions are available at
Ihc student services office at the
college. They must be submitted
by November 26.1976. in order lo
write the exams as scheduled
above.

'Grow gross, mon'
MURRAYVILLE - You can't get
For the purpose of an appeal to
an egg quota and you can't get a the B. C. Land Commission,
milk quota, says Langley mayor council reaffirmed an earlier
Gcorgc Driediger.
decision, to allow Leopold Mictus
What arc you going to raise on of 7445 - 198 Street to subdivide
his 12.27 acres.
a small farm?
Grass, says Aid. Bill Blair.
It was earlier turned down by
"Wc have to have buffer "the commission, and the comzones." says Blair, "and 12-acrc mission will turn it down again,"
properties arc not too bad." .
according to Aid. Jock Lindsay.
A 12-acrc farm is a "reasonable
Council refused applications
kind of farm," he says. And from Fred Penny of Aldergrove,
developers arc just "trying to L. Bruncau of Fort Langley and R.
grab acreage and break them
Hamilton of Langley to subdivide
up."
their acreage.-

The Star, Wednesday, November 17, 1976

Higher education hit closer to home
the dean of student services,
tiding Close.
He told college council November I lhat I975 totals of lull-time.

ABBOTSFORD — First survey
results indicate that Fraser Valley
College is bringing higher education a new audience, according to

Hunters must stick
to one side of road
ALDERGROVE - Pacific Pellet
Shooters club has been granted a
hunting club license by Langley
district municipality, with a proviso.
The club had sought a license
lor amalgamated properties on
the north and south sides of River
Road between 2M and 272 Street,
Council would not accept the
properly as such as a hunting

reserve because of the fact that it
was separated by a public road.
But councilors felt that the north
portion, between River Road and
tlie CI'K line was big enough to
constitute the I60 acres 'more or
less' required under a municipal
Inlaw. If it is. they decided, the
hunters would get the sought
approval for the northern portion,
but under no circumstances for
the land south of the road.

first'time year one enrolment in
credit courses by students from
the FVC region was virtually
unchanged at the University of
B.C.. Simon Fraser University,
University of Victoria, and other
colleges.
The one exception was a drop
from 28 to seven students from
this region enrolled at Douglas
College.
The inference. Close said, is
that the 275 FVC students
enrolled at that same time represented people who might not
otherwise have gone on to postsccondary studies.
There may be a change in these
trends, he added, when another
study is made next year.
"These figures only represent
five months of 'normal' college
experience in that year", he told

'HOUSES ARENT TOO DEAR
- PEOPLE ARE TOO POOR'

The solution to the housing
Dr. Stanley Hamilton, one of
problem in Canada is not to make the principal researchers, said the
cheaper housing but to make study dealt only with the econocouncil.
richer Canadians.
mic aspect of housing, and not
Chairman Doug Hamilton obThat's the nub of a 130-page with the social or political impact.
served. "There arc still a lot of
housing report released recently
He said Canadians were among
people who don't realize what
by a team of University of B.C. the best housed people in the
Fraser Valley College has to offer
Commerce faculty researchers world, but that a certain proporthem. It will take time."
who called for a massive redistri- tion were poorly-housed.
bution of wealth in Canada.
"The problem is not housing,
The researchers, working on a but income, particularly low
Abby seniors above grant
from the Real Estate income households," he said.
Association of B.C.. said poor
"Let's get rid of the band-aid
average in English
people must be given the buying programs of the last few years.
power to meet the current rela- What we've advocated is income
ABBOTSFORD — Principal Nick tively high cost of housing if the redistribution."
Keis of the senior secondary "competitive market" is to attain
Hamilton, a professor in the
school here lias been advised by its full potential.
urban land economics division of
the University of B.C. that 1975
Once the poor can meet the the commerce faculty, said it was
graduates of Abby senior ach- price set by private developers up to society as a whole to decide
ieved above-average standing in and landlords, they said, then which income distribution scheme
Inst year University English 100 there will be no need for the — he gave the negative income
in the 1975-7(1 academic year.
various government-financed tax as an example — should be
Ihe report from U.B.C. has subsidization schemes, such as adopted.
indicated that 81 percent of the the Assisted Home Ownership
"We're saying, Mel's give
Abby senior grads were success- Plan (AHOP) and the homeow- individuals money, income, then
ful in English 100 compared to an ner's grant, or even for public they can decide whether they
average of 77 percent of students housing, all of which would be want to buy housing, education,
from all high schools in B.C. in abolished.
food...'."
English 100. 43 percent from
Abbotsford achieved at lease
second class standing compared
to a provincial average of 36
percent.
Based on grades points of
A=4, B=3, C+=2.5, C=2,
P = l , the grade-point average of
Abbotsford senior secondary stu- LANGLEY — District council considerable amount of coffeedents was 2.°0(» compared to a decided Monday morning to hire shopping going on" among the
no morc independent truckers by truckers. He said he had had
provincial average of 2.871.
numerous phone calls from citiThe board of school trustees the hour.
Future haulage arrangements zens who had watched the drivers
and district superintendent Fred
Middlcton have commended the will be on a ton per mile or sit around with their coffee for
principal and teachers of the delivered amount of yardage half hours on end.
The truckers were paid $24 an
English department at Abby change.
Councilors had asked for the hour for supply of dump truck and
senior for these positive results.
report after criticism had been driver.
received that independent truckDriediger said a confidential
ers working for the municipality report indicated the independent
were 'loafing it'.
truckers hauled an average 9'/i
Mayor George Driediger re- loads a day while the municipal
centlv told council that "there is a truck drivers averaged 12.
MURRAYVILLE — Council here
has decided to go along with a
new policy concerning the movement of extra wide trailers as
introduced by the provincial
government.
Overwidth loads of up to 14 feet
Tapes valued at approximately Fraser Highway at 1:20 a.m.
six inches wide will be allowed on
S300 were reported stolen from a November 14.
B.C. highways starting January
vehicle on Bradner Road. Theft
Two boys, aged 12 and 13 were
1.1977.
was reported November 12.
charged with theft under $200 at
The loads will be moved on
A 22-year-old Aldergrove man 2:00 p.m. November 15. The
special permits and with "the
was charged with resisting arrest youths were apprehended followleast possible disruption to other
and escape of lawful custody ing theft of money from a till at a
highway traffic.",{
; .
following an incident on the local grocery store.
Two men, 20 and 23 years of
age of no fixed address were
Arrested and charged with Breaking and Entering. The men were
apprehended while breaking into
By NORM GREEN
a service station in Clearbrook at
1976
Temperatures
Precip.
9:30 p.m. November )5. Further
Date
High
Low
Rain
charges under the Narcotics
Nov. 7
10.2
2.6
2.0
8
11.6
5.2
Control Act were also laid.
9
160"
4.6
Three persons were taken into
10
122
10
custody under the Government
11
6.9
2.2
12
126*
-1.3
Liquor Act. two shoplifters were
13
125
-3.2
arrested, seven 24-hour driving
14
-.-2.0
suspensions were issued and five
' Record high lor dato. Old record 15.0
persons were charged' wilh imdeg. in 1956.
paired driving during the past
• Record high (or date, Old record 11.7
deg. in 1957 and 1963.
week.

Coffee on own time
from now on

Larry MacDonald
for

School Trustee
•Primary students with learning disabilities
require the provision of remedial classes
•Elementary students require instruction that
ensures the mastery of basic skills
•Secondary students require a continuing
emphasis on the basic skills while receiving
instruction lhal will prepare them to pursue
their chosen career
•All students require disciplined instruction and
supervision during their growth to responsible
adulthood

on November

20, VOTE

X

MacDonald, Larry R.
Branch Manager

earn interest

with Plan 24 savings
Just as sure as there are 24 hours in a day, Plan 24 savings means
more interest on every dollar for every day it's on deposit. Here's
proof:
BANK PLAN AT B* ON THE MINIMUM MONTHLVBALANCE
tyifllmim

WiMiawri

Monthly B.I.IK.

Jm.fi

I 600

Jin. 17

Fab. 7

FA 37
Mill
Mai lb
Mil 31

11.000

S3t0

S 1.760

$1000

thpntli
11.600
S1.000
11,350

M m
S 1.800
11.000
13.000
.S1.7C0

IntwMt
E.ro*t

•

13.000

111.17

Fm 37
MK.4
Mil 35
Mil. 31

$1,000

30

$350

DOUGLAS G.

S 1.550

FOR ALDERMAN
and
FOR REGIONAL
DIRECTOR

Int.nwl

11.100
11.000

13.04

13.000
11.760
13.000
13.000

$4 60
$ 8 70

$3,000

For a DEPENDABLE
EXPERIENCED
INDEPENDENT
V O I C E FOR
MATSQUI A N D
ITS COMMUNITIES

TAYLOR

I N T I M I T EABNED TO MARCH I I I 1 1 I . M
PLAN 34 AT t%ON T H I DAILV »ALANCE:
Minimum
No. of
Dm
Monthly Balana O r , , M t M i w H
D.pont
$1,500
Jin.S
Jm 17
13
>M0
Sl.000
Fib 7
It

MATSQUI
VOTERS

ON NOV. 20 VOTE

1667

S 3,000
< 3.000

Matsqui Police blotter

U

every 24 hours
0.1.

New policy on
trailer width

S I 02
$1381
S 2 03

WEATHER

Normals lor ihe period: High 9.3 deg. C.
Low 1 7 deg. C . Precipitation 48,5 mm.
A persistant h,gh pressure ridge has
governed Ihc weather so lar this monlh. In
ihirloen days we have had only 5.3 mm. ol
ram This dry period compares wllh the
twelve days ol October, ihe l l t h to 22nd.
and Ihe sixteen days in September, the 15th
to 30lh
in ihe past week, however, log has
plagued most ol the valley Irom Aldergrove
west, while points to the east have been
bathed in pleasant sunshine.
Note the variations in the maximum
lemperatures al Vancouver Airport. Aldergrove. and Abbotslord Airport.
9th 10th 11th 12th 13th
Vanc.Arpt.
12
8
9
7
Aldergrove
16
12
7
13 13
Abbots, Arpl.
16 16
15 15
The low Saturday morning was Ihe first
hilling host this season (-2 deg. or lower).
Normal date (or the firsi occurence is
October 29. Dales in tho past seven years
have been quite variable: 1969, October 13,
1970 September 13 (earliest). 1911 October
17.1972 Seplember 27 (-3 deg. September
record low|, 1973 November 1 , 1974
November 26.197S November 13.
Period Iree Irom killing Irost this year
lasted 210 days (Irom April 17 to November
12) compared to the normal 196. 1975 had
222. 1974 Ihe record 252. and 1973 220
days.

• Discontinue all federal and
provincial subsidies, such as
AHOP. assisted rental, public
housing, and the homeowner and
home acquisition grants and

renter s tax grain.
• Remove rent controls over
the next 24 months.
• Restructure the property tax
system to base assessments on
market value.
• Reduce restrictions on occupancy and cut down fed tape for
development applications.
The report, which was more
than a year in preparation, was
co-authored by Hamilton. David
Baxter, also of the U.B.C. commerce faculty, and the late Prof.
Fred IVnnance of the University
of Aberdeen. Scotland.
B.C. Real Estate Association
chairman Eric Charman declined
comment on the report.

Piggery application denied
ALDERGROVE -"Should I come
to council to ask if 1 should spread
chicken manure under my raspberries?" said Mayor George
Driediger. " I t ' s bloody nonsense."
Driediger said it was ridiculous
that a local farmer could not be
permitted to build a piggery on
his 15-acre property.
However, council refused the

Councilors

application from Jim Rynn after
neighbors objected to the proposal'
Waller Hruyninckx. of 1760
County Line said he had refused
io give Rynn permission to build
the piggery UH) feet from the
property line.
Bob and Pam Quiring, also
neighbors of Rynn. had already
voiced their disapproval.

mourn

MURRAYVILLE Councilors
here are concerned about the way
the CNR left the road construction
project at the West Bluff on River
Road.
The hillside was stripped in
order to provide for a widening of
the railway tracks and moving of
(he road.
Nothing is left of the hill but a
pile of blue clay, councilors say.
However, there is not much they
can' do about this. The builders
have promised to seed the hill in

mess'

grass and councilors wonder how
thev expect the roots to take.
But the road is another matter
of concern. Recently redone, it
has already Mailed to break up.
fhe latest commitment from
CNR indicated that "everything
will be done io satisfaction" to
bring River Road back to at least
the previous standards where it
round the blufl between the Glen
Valley and Fort Langley flats.
Councilors hope they arc right.

Truck parking a problem
MURRAYVILLE — Parking of
trucks in Langley should not be
restricted to commercial lots. Aid.
Bill Blair said Monday morning.
" W e have to come up with
something different," he said.
Blair said a diary farmer could
"not have his cows, five miles
away (from his home) and still
make a success of his business."
He therefore did not agree with
Mayor Goerge Driediger's assertion that all trucks should be
parked in industrial areas overnight.
Truckers have complained that
there are no places where they
can buy land on which to park
their vehicles, and home owners
have objected to truckdrivcr
neighbors parking their rigs al
home, then starting them up
during the early morning hours.
"We must be a little morc
lenient toward truckers than we
have been in the past." said
Blair.
Driediger said he could not sec

why the district should concern
itself wilh providing parking
spaces for trucks that operated
outside of the municipality. Especially since there would be no tax
rciurns to speak of from such
parking lots.
Blair insisted that a study must
be dqtiflj tjC&hldtfinn where trucks
could bCj parked in langley
disiricU A
The question was forwarded io
the advisory planning commission
for recommendation.
Planner Ken Major said he did
not expect the problem to be an
eas\ one to solve.
"We have 35,000 people saying
' no' t io trucks parked next
door)." he said.

DODGE W TON VAN
5112.00 Monthly
36 Month Lease

IANGIEY CHRYSLER LTD
Ph. 534-5355
D. I. No. 10808

Bridge must meet
specifications
ALDERGROVE - A local land
owner has been refused permission to build a 12-foot wide bridge
on Coghlan Road near Telegraph
Trail.
The taxpayer, who owns property adjacent to the road allowance north of Telegraph Trail,
sought permission to build a
log-stringer bridge across the
ravine on public property.
The district municipality, however, will not accept any road
improvements that are not in
accordance with municipal specifications and construction standards.
A bridge supported by logs
does not meet these specifications.

INTEREST EARNED TO MARCH 31: S 3 6 . U

Irt this example Plan 24 Savings gives vou $ 17.32 more on your
savings than the bank plan. And, it will earn you even more, the
longer you save!
Come in. Start earning interest on your dollars every 24 hours.
Plan 24 Savings is another good reason why O.F.I. Credit Union
is better in so many ways!

Hamilton said the report had
bedn shown to a number of
individuals prior to public release
and the reaction was varied.
"Some thought is was an
incredibly conservative document
and others thought it was the
Communist Manifesto. I'm not
sure where it falls in between."
The report offers a wide
spectrum of recommendations
premised on income redistribution. Among these arc:

YOUR REGIONAL DISTRICT HEEDS TO REVIEW:

DON'T TAKE G O O D
EDUCATION
FOR GRANTED
VOTE NOVEMBER 20
Sponsored by
Langley Teacher's Association

Beef Sale of the Century
YOUNG, GRASS-FED BEEF
SIDES FROM 200
to 300 Ibs.

1. Benefits vs.
Administration Costs

VERY MUCH A PART OF YOUR COMMUNITY

OF I Credit Union

CUT, WRAPPED
AND FROZEN.

2. Regional Boundaries
3. Aims & Objectives
This is your COMMUNITY
This is your CONCERN

For REGIONAL DIRECTOR
Nov. 2 0 ELECT

A - l Alberta Grain Fed Beef

O / J .

POrK C h o p S (with every freezer order ) # O l b

STRJEHSZiKaFt. m s u v r s
We also custom cut wrop & freeze

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
Wc reserve the right to linit quantities
Prices subject to :hnnBO

2245 ROSS ROAD, AIDERGROVE PHONE 856-7413

m__
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LANGLEY VOTERS ASSOCIATION and the COMMITTEE for the BETTERMENT of LANGLEY
ore pleased fo help support these
candidates for municipal office,
because we believe they are
the best men for the job.

for

AA

BlNR**
tyUNDAV

I

PUT MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
INTO COMPETENT HANDSHl

LEADERSHIP FOR A BETTER LANGLEY

FRASER

BLAIR

NUNDAL

•15 years service as Alderman

•17 years in business in Langley

•MAINTAIN a tolerable level of taxation

• 6 years as Regional Director

•Has valuable mechanical experience
in the construction industry

•MAXIMIZE the return on each
tax dollar spent

•Experienced and Progressive

•Very involved with the youth
through sports and recreation
FOR C.F.V.R.D.
(REGIONAL DIRECTOR)

BLAIR BILL
FOR ALDERMAN

BLAIR BILL

X
X
VOn

FOR ALDERMAN

FRASER STAN

X

NOVEMBER 20

•SUPPORT the principles of
agricultural land reserve
•SUPPORT the concept of well-planned
recreational & park facilities
•TO WORK towards providing an
affordable water service
FOR ALDERMAN

N U N D A L Dr. ELFORD

VOTE

f\

Softening the pitch won't move goods

Comment
The Aldergrove Star
The Star, Wednesday, November 17,1976

'Who ami?'
Canadian business is frequently criticized by elements of
society and the criticism often takes the form of a blanket
indictment that all business is bad.
It Is evident, for the most part, that those who voice this
criticism know little about the fabric of business In Canada.
They forget, that for every large business, there are
thousands of small businesses engaged In every conceivable
type of enterprise.
Many businessmen work long hours and take home less
income than unionized tradesmen. They provide countless
services and the country could not function without them.
Four advertisements, bought and paid for by small
businessmen in a tiny Ontario community, aptyly point out
the role of Canadian Business. Titled "Who-Am I?" and
ending with the answer " I am Canadian Business" the text
of the ads Is as follows:
" I stand for selection every day, offering myself, my
products, or my services, to the free choice of all citizens. I
must seek and receive public favor or perish. I am not elected
must seek and receive public favor or perish. I am not
selected for a prescribed term, but must be rechosen every
time the public decides to visit the market place."
" I risk all I own to satisfy the public choice. I am given no
guarantees covering income or security. I must meet and
deal with competition to survive. I am the source of most tax
revenue. I am the provider of the charitable and service
funds for community betterment."
" I provide jobs and careers of infinite variety. I provide a
wide range of benefits from holidays to pensions. I have
given Canadians generally a standard of living second to
none in the world."
" I am ready to provide food, clothing, shelter,
transportation, furnishings, entertainment, In fact, most of
life's necessities and luxuries. I stand ready to serve people's
needs whenever they require me. I do all this voluntarily,
forcing no one to my door, but making available almost every
imaginable product and service, day after day, to anyone who
desires me. Who Am I? I am Canadian Business."
The foregoing are straightforward ads that truthfully
describe business enterprises, not only in one small Ontario
community, but everywhere in this nation.
It is important that Canadians be aware that the business
community across this land is composed of myriad
businesses and enterprises of every kind, large and small.
Canadian business has played a significant role in the
development of Canada as a nation and has made it possible
for most Canadians to enjoy a very good life In a very good
country.

By anthony w hi 11 Ingham

treating advertising as a basic —
and essential — tool of marketRobert Galloway has a simple ing, one which delivers positive
messsage for Canadian compa- economic results.
nies: keep on advertising — it
Now director at Campbell Soup
works.
Co.. Toronto. Galloway has alSimple as it seems, it's a re- ways taken an active interest in
freshing message to come from professional organizations. In adthe advertising community after a dition to extensive ACA work, he
long period of apprehension and has already served a term as
doom-and-glonm.
president of the Toronto branch of
The new chairman of the the American Marketing AssociaAssociation of Canadian Adverti- tion.
sers (ACA) takes on the job at the
Galloway tends to take the hard
end of a two-year cycle of line on advertising. He feels
constant concern within the in- many company marketing stratedustry over the twin monsters of gies tend to come unstuck when
economic recession and increased marketers take a softer approach
government intervention.
toward what advertising is all
about., He also feels advertisers
may be letting themselves get
pushed around a bit too much by
negative pressures from government and consumer groups.
"The point is that if we'd all
recognize how important advertising is to us, we might stir
ourselves to do whatever wc can
lo make sure it's still around,"
Galloway says,
He means, bluntly, that the
business community should stand
up for itself when beleaguered by
carping and abuse. In some
eases, he says, this could take the
form of advocacy advertising,
particularly for companies in
sensitive sectors, such as tobacco,
alcohol, and natural resources.
Galloway says not enough
Galloway..."stop muttering." people stop to think how crucially
important advertising is in makAnd. Galloway says, it's time to ing possible the very existence of
stop the muttering about how media.
terrible things are and get back to
The ACA is a powerful force in

NOBODY CAN RESIST A
BARGAIN, it seems, and that's
why thousands of citizens in the
Lower Mainland are making the
best trek to Bellingham caeh
weekend seeking some relief from
the high cost of food.
Canadian Customs officials at
Douglas report a taxes and duty
take ol some S(» - 510 thousand on
most Saturdays and since the bulk
of grocery items arc duty free,
lhat SK) thousand figure represents a fantastic amount of
south-ol'-the-border shopping.
British Columbia retailers, already reeling from a combination
of doubled ICBC rates and 20
percent sales tax boost, are
genuinely alarmed over the magnitude of business lost. And well
they should be. Producers of
food, especially vegetable growers, are having a bad year too.
In addition to their normal
seasonal disadvantage which always leaves local growers open to
U.S. dumping, (he one-two punch
delivered by a supermarket
strike-lockout, followed by increasing U.S. grocery shopping
has created economic havoc in the
vegetable industry.
There's not much point, say the
producers, in preserving farmland unless there's a stable and
continuing market for local produce. Nobody can argue with that
one.

NEED the U.S. bargains, unfortunately, can't take advantage of
them. These arc the auto-less
pensioners, welfare recipients
and low-wage earners. But these
same people miss out on a lot of
other advantages in our society
anyway — because they've abandoned the work ethic, according
to some wiseacres.
But to mc, shopping in Bellingham makes no sense at all either
in the short run or the long one.
Not all local businesses are run by
gougcrs or crooks by a long shot. I
think that most of them arc
operated by men with very
primitive social and political
philosophies. But that's their
problem. Their dumb political
outlooks, however, don't prevent
me from saying that being in
business is an honorable occupation which provides services we
could ill afford to do without.

Editor. The Star. Dear Sir,
We've been robbed and our
kids have been cheated.

B.C. education has been under
the control of modern "progressive" education for the last ten

Violence 'disgusting'
Editor, The Star. Dear Sir.
Wc are enclosing a copy of a
petition addressed to BCJHL
president Ernie McLean to let you
know our concerns regarding
disgusting officiating in junior
hockey.
Many people have tried to
correct this problem in the past to
no avail.
Wc hope that by sending you
the copy and letting you know
that there arc several names on it.
you will realize that we are
serious in our attempt to correct
this situation before it is too late:
"We are lead to believe that as
president of the BUHL, you are
the only person that can control
the type of officiating that this
league has had to put up with this
year.
"In the four years that the
Langley Lords have been in this
league, wc have never seen such
a disgusting display of refereeing.
"Wc are tired of the hockey
players taking complete blame for
the violence in hockey, Wc agree

there is loo much of it. but the
officials are there to keep the
game in control and to sec that
ihe coaches try to control their
players.
"The game between the Langley Lords and Abbotsford Flyers
on Saturday. October 30, was a
prime example of the type of
officiating that wc are disgusted
with. Not only was it one sided, it
was so far out of control that the
players became so frustrated that
there was a lot of unecessary
fighting, that was dangerous to
everyone of those boys out there;
supposedly to play an entertaining game of hockey, as well as
show some sportsmanship; which
under the conditions was very
hard to do.
"We want something done
now! Before one of those boys
are seriously injured or maimed
for life. The game was televised
on Cable 3, we suggest you take a
good look at it."

Cheryle Wiahart
24407 - 52 Avenue
Aldergrove
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The returns from last night's poll in Quebec's provincial
elections should not be accepted by Canadians as a defeat of
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Separatist victory
isn't Canada's loss
6
The washes of the Quebec populace are not for a separate
Quebec - even P.Q. boss Levesque has admitted that
economic roots are too intertwined for a dlcotomy. To be
sure, a referendum will be held as promised, but the
government will not rush into It, as the results would
obviously be a firm rejection.
Federalism is still strong among the Quebecois. What has
raised their ire is bad government - government that has
rammed Bill 22 down unwelcoming throats, government that
is rife with corruption, government that is unable to cope
with high unemployment.
Bourassa headed a party that had not lived up to Its
principles of liberalism and reform, and he got what ne
deserved.
_, „ _ _ , .
_.
Reaction across Canada has been mixed. NDP leader Ed
Broadbent terms the Parti Quebecois victory a step for
reform. Hopefully, he's correct.
P.C. leader Joe Clark warns Canadians not to panic as this
was a test of government, not a referendum. Considering the
P.Q.'s only received 40 percent of the popular vote, we can
only agree.
Prime Minister Pierre Elliot Trudeau claims disappointment outwardly - but perhaps this is not his true feelings.
Trudeau is well-known for his affinity for Rene Levesque.
It Is possible that he will receive more co-operation from
Levesque than he ever received from the obnoxious
Bourassa. And, in the unlikely case that the P.Q. does press
for sovereign status for Quebec, Trudeau could not have
wished for a more timely or convenient Issue upon which to
base his next election campaign.
Canadians should observe the happenings in Quebec with
confidence and optimism. A united Canada will be with us for
many years to come.
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B.C.T.F. in sorry state

Editor, The Star. Dear Sir.
Dave McLean, president of the
years. It has failed abysmally and everyone's ego. (Certainly one Langley Teacher's Association,
at what an outrageous cost.
can see that a teacher would has finally seen fit to state that
Progressive education does not prefer not to have pupils tested on he was misquoted in a recent
teach our children how to read. what has not been taught.)
B.C.T.F. Newsletter. He has
"They'll learn when they feel the
Progressivists like to think of chosen the Langley Teacher's
need." they say. "When a child themselves as pro-educational. Association Bulletin to make this
learns, whether this year or the Any educator or parent wilh statement. Because of its monthly
next is unimportant," it says, traditional views of fundamental publishing schedule, it is not
"and T.V. will soon replace the instruction are pronounced hope- possible to question McLean's
need for books anyway."
lessly out of date and labelled statement in that journal before
Progressivism docs not teach anti-educalional. They say we're the school board elections,
math skills nor is it considered a cold and dangerous wind
For that reason. 1 should like to
essential to do so. As to English, blowing through'We country and use your paper to comment on
it preaches that true creativity that we're attempting to turn McLean's statement.
and marvellous unfettered free- back the clock trha never never
The contentious B.C.T.F.
dom of expression can only take land lor our little ones.
Newsletter quotation reads as
place when instead of sound
This "enlightened" philosophy follows; "Teachers in his own
English composition and speech, often downgrades national patri- district, said McLean, have Initiachildren use any slang, any collo- otism and quite deliberately led a new civic movement. In
quialism, anything al all in fact, teaches the children many nega- June. 25 teachers and 30 memhowever grammatically incorrect, tive things about Canada in order bers of the public held a planning
crude, vulgar or even profane.
to wean them from narrow meeting hoping to run for the
The modern progressive move- patriotic thinking and prepare school board elections."
ment says children only really them instead to be "citizens of
McLean now claims the statelearn what they want to learn so the world".
ment should have read "a
instead of giving instruction and
Progressivism encourages its number of teachers had joined a
providing carefully planned lear- teachers to help the children new civic party. He docs not deny
ning opportunities the teachers throw off the suffocating and the second part of the quotation.
should act as observers only an inhibiting traditions, the moral, He merely stales that representadshould encourage the children to spiritual and ethical training with tives of IDEAL will confirm that
do as they please. Somewhere in which wc parents have "indoctri- teachers arc a small minority of
all the experiences of the school nated" them. When progressi- their total membership.
day some wondrous nugget of vism is finished breaking down
McLean's statement raises sereal learning will perhaps be our western culture and society veral questions.
found,
i
with whal grand new. collective
How could teachers join a
Progressivists say our children world social order docs it intend political party in June which was
will be traumatized and suffer to replace il? To accomplish this noi formed until September 21?
crippling inhibitions if not al- of course requires a certain
Twenty-five of the original
lowed to express themselves all sacrifice and they've hit upon the filly-live members of IDEAL were
day. One glimpse of a whole room perfect offering — our kids and teachers. If in McLean's mind
full of noisy.
unrestrained our culture and all is to be this represents a "small" minoryoungsters expressing
them- accomplished with our money.
ity, what number would represent
selves in new and creative ways
One of the most disturbing a "large" minority?
all over the place or just staring thing about progressivism is thai
blankly out the window is some- its proponents are utterly sincere
what shocking to most of us.
and dedicated to their cause. It is
When we ask a progressivist in fact more than a philosophy of
how our children arc faring and education. It is an idealogy.
whal they are achieving we arc
In Langley we have endured Editor. The Star. Dear Sir,
told sweetly that they are acquir- our own progressive decade.
At .first I was surprised and
ing wonderful transcendent and However sincere their intentions hurt, then shocked, now I am
desirable social skills to prepare have been the innovative and outraged by the reaction of some
them for changing society. Unfor- progressive philosophies of the school trustee candidates and
tunately these ephemeral things superintendent
of schools, some newspapers to the Langley
cannot be measured.
Charles Cuthbcrt primary super- Teachers' Association's sponsorThe mention of testing to a visor. Virginia Haughton and ing of an all school trustees faith
progressivist is greeted with a president of the Langley Teachers at an L.T.A. general meeting. A
shudder of horror. How awful that Association, David McLean, how- committee of idealist, perhaps
we should think of subjecting our ever sincere, many of us feel they albeit naive, people was struck
children's fragile self concepts to have done us and our children a and it did whal it thought was
any measure of achievement disservice.
right and proper.
testing just points out difficulties,
Yours trulv.
The intention was (o provide a
after all. and that is bad for
MRS. DON REMPEL
community service. All candidates were invited and so was the
general public of Langlev city and
Langley district. The B.C.T.F.
and the L.T.A.. not the general
Ihis because she doesn't own any public, paid all expenses but what
Edilor. The Star. Dear Sir.
Once upon a lime there was a of the garden and wouldn't have was not paid for were the hours
peaceful political garden. Over in to pay any tax money anyway, so and hours of volunteer work that
one dark corner of the garden she could gram us all the wishes the committee and otl'icr welllived a pink rose. The citizens had she wanted. To help her with her meaning people spent on this
placed Ihe rose there several good work, she turned bad weeds project.
years ago because il had served into linkerbclls and they tinkered
1 am a member of this
ils usefulness. The pink rose and tinkered away.
committee and I thought that I
You are perhaps why this was helping lo inform the public
didn't like ils corner and began lo
slir and show ils barbs. The rose peaceful selting was being about all the candidates, as they
planted spies al blossoming meet- stirrcd-up. Well, rumors had il were all cordially invited to attend
ings; this was strange to Ihc other thai if the fairy godmother and at and to present their views. I
residents of the garden because least one tinkcrbcll could be honestly believe that an informed
these meetings were open lo all. planted Ihis season. Ihen next public is the cornerstone of our
Then, as if by magic, down in year. Ihe pink rose and maybe a democratic system.
Ihc valley, along came a self- couple morc linkerbclls could
Questionnaires, inadequate as
appointed fairy godmother who make il, and therefore, be in a they arc, in conjunction with
position
to
dominate
the
garden.
was a friend of the rose. She
elections and especially with all
came, promising lo grant us all Thank goodness this is only a candidates meetings arc common
kinds of wishes, but in Ihe fairytale and the residents of this practice. The mud slinging and
political garden, wishes cost peaceful selling lived happily blatant attempts to discredit this
moncv — tax money. The fairy ever after.
questionnaire and meeting arc
DONALD R. MACTAV1SH
godmother didn't worry aboul
sorry reflections upon our fair

Why did MeCean feel it necessary lo inform Ihe B.C. Teachers
Federation that some of ils
members had joined IDEAL?
What interest do Ihey have in
I ungley School Board elections?
If McLean is truly interested in
corrections any misunderstanding
created by this "error" why has
he not informed the B.C.T.F.
Newsletter of Ihc "error"? ll has
published twice since tlie alleged
error and no notice of correction
lias been printed.
,
Until these questions arc ade-i
quatelv answered I shall continue
lo regard IDEAL as a civic
political party formed by a group
of leachers for the sole purpose of
gaining control of Ihe school
board.
Further lo Mr. Owens letter. I
am not in Ihc habit of apologizing
lor telling the truth and I consider
his suggestion that I do impertinent.
The justifications of the resolution seconded by Owen are
questionable. The intent of the
resolution is disgusting.
The lact that several hundred
teachers present at Ihe meeting
voted for the motion, while only
three of us opposed it. does noi
make the motion just.
h only atlds credence to my
assumption lhal while ihe
B.C.T.F. and the L.T.A. may
have been a positive force in
education in the past they are in a
sonv slate now.
Yours trulv.
JOHN CUMMINS
5401 • 207 Street
Langley

Where were you?

***

***
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'Progressive9 education an abysmal failure

***

IF ANY NUMBER OF LOCAL
businesses fail because Canadians have taken their bucks to
Bellingham, it will be a very
serious matter for not only the
businessmen and their immediate
families, but for many others as
well. Small business provides far
more jobs than big business, and
being much more vulnerable to
economic slumps, the failure of
small firms will cause vast
increases in unemployment.
A whole domino row of unpleasantness results from unemploy1 HAVE NOT AND WILL NOT
ment now standing Canada wide
he taking any trips to Bellingham
at over 700.000. First there's the
for groceries, but 1 can certainly
loss of production. Then since
understand why people do it. For
unemployed can't buy as much
years we've been conditioned by
because they lack purchasing
free enterprisers' claims regarpower, the rest of us must kick
ding the benefits of competition.
more taxes to provide for them.
We have been told over and over
British Columbians who arc
that the people who can give you
more for less are the ones who employed through, and most of
them arc, earn the highest
made this country strong.
From the point of view of the average per capita incomes in
hard presses consumer, it makes Canada, if not North America. It's
eminent sense to shop in Belling- inconceivable to me that people
ham. It's great fun to take the can expect high wages and at the
family on a day's jaunt to a place same time discount prices. Simiwhere prices are good and the larity I can't sec how an
sales clerks are unfailingly plea- agriculture industry can survive
here cither without our support.
sant and helpful.
There's always been a fairly
Who can blame the shoppers if
high price tag on being a
their first loyally is to the buck
Canadian
and most of us wouldn't
and their loyalty to local business
somewhere way down Ihc line? trade places with our American
Besides, they know how much friends for 20 percent off the top.
local businessmen hate govern- No doubt about it though, if our
ment interference and how the balance of payment deficits to the
United States keeps climbing,
businessmen would fight any
government move to discourage monetary exchange controls can't
be
lhat far off. And out-ofcross-border shopping sprees. Oh
province grocery shopping adds
yeah?
dollars in the thousands to this
THE PEOPLE WHO MOST deficit each weekend.

Canada's largest corporations,
the ACA members last year spent
close to 5500-million in advertising, related to an estimated
$50-billion worth of goods.
— Financial Post

Langmann.

Letters to the Editor

by Mark Rose-

...bargains,
anyone?

representing the interests of its
220 member companies — companies responsible for placing
three quarters of all national
advertising appearing in Canadian media. Comprising most of

by Kurt

A grim fairytale
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communities. I do not wish to
venture any guesses at the
motives behind these outbursts,
but 1 suspect they are made by
cither misguided or less than
honest individuals or groups, I am
greatly saddened by these attacks.
Incidentally, there were close
lo 300 members of the public at
this highly successful meeting,
despite the absence of some
candidates. The media had been
informed of this meeting, where
were they?
Yours truly.
PETER HOLUBOFF

Letters
welcome
Wc encourage
and ':
:;!• welcome l.cttcrs-lo-thc- :
aa a community :
;:: Editor
:•*; forum for readers* opinion. :
| Wc reserve the right to edit i
:•:• letters (o maintain slan- i
:•:; dards of brevity, good •
:•;• taslc,
and
legality, ;
:!;: regardless of political '•
-.;•: content. You may use a :
gi nom-dc-plume, but unless :
•j; accompanied by your •
;:•: name,
address
and :
Si telephone number, un- :
S signed letters will not be i
iji published.
i
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PROFILES

cultural land suggests systematic
erosion of green belts and further
elimination of farming.
"Council conducts civic business in a manner guaranteed to
deter citizen participation. Aldermen react hostilely to questioners
or critics.
"I favor a council which is

representative and responsive. 1 School
TrUStee
fl \ettT
• 1 tO be
elected)
am
am convinced
convinced that
that more
more imaginaImaolnn.
* J
.
tive and creative developments Gordon Greenwood
concerned parent.
He believes thai more emphacould take place."
Hc is a senior probation officer, sis should be put on basic
Fort Langley has been the
home of Gordon Greenwood since specializing in juvenile probation learning skills, the three "r's" in
1935. He graduated from Langley and family court counselling, primary as well as secondary
Lorrlanc Smith
high school in 1940 and spent the living in Aldergrove.
schools.
Lorraine Smith has been un- next five years in the R.C.A.F.
Klassen would like to see a He is also for disciplined inavailable for comments.
Following the war he spent return to the basic fundamentals struction and supervision of the
over 20 years in the feed business in education, the reason why he is students, in order for them to
in management and executive seeking a seat this year on grow into responsible adults.
capacity. In 1973 he went into Langley school board.
He also wishes to put his efforts
Compiled by Robert Cameron, Rudy Langmann and Kurt Langmann.
Bill Blair, L.V.A. incumbent, scat.
business for himself.
Under the present system, he behind provision of morc special
Profiles of both are under the
This editorial has been contri- effort lo provide a perspective to — and this Saturday go out and and Jessie Edwards, IDEAL
He is married to Eunice and says, many students graduate learning for students with diffibuted to our readers in theyet undecided electors.
they have four children, two of from high school without ever cullies in comprehending the
vote for the candidates of your candidate, are in the running for aldermanic section.
the available regional director's
Langley and Maisqui municipaliwhom still are attending school. having acquired the fundamental basic skills. "Too often these
The municipal elections are choice.
ties, who have been unable lo important — your successful
"The reason I am running for skills in language and mathema- disabilities are found out too late.
Polling stations arc listed in the
attend the all-candidates meet- representatives will be setting municipal advertisements, elseschool trustee is to try and bring
They should be observed
ings which have been toking place priorities and goals that will where in this copy of The
order and common sense into the
Klassen says education needs kindergarten and grade one. and
over the past two weeks.
school board and the schools," an improved communication bet- better facilities for these students
directly affect your lives in some Aldergrove Star.
Greenwood says.
ween parents, teachers and the arc needed." McDonald con
The profiles of the candidates way or other, and voting is your
Note also, on this page,
"I have listened to, and asked school, carefully administered eludes.
have been compiled by personal opportunity to show the directions description of procedure for non- Robert Abidh-Waugh
"1 don't want to see a return to
questions
of
concerned
parents,
standardizing testing, the upholinterviews, as well as at the you want your municipality to go. registered residents, who wish to
Robert Abidh-Waugh, candi- the old "regimented" system,
all-candidates meetings, in an Make it important to yourself vote.
but just a reasonable standard to teachers, supervisory personnel ding of basic standards regarding Gerry Powlik
date for school board trustee.
and students," he says. "They good citizenship and discipline,
Gerry Powlik. 33, lives ii
"The dialogue between the keep order in the classroom."
should all be working together, and the offering of more learning Brookside with his wife and three
years, is all in favor of the school and the home is at an
but they aren't. They have not alternatives for 'special' and daughters, and is vice-principal of
principles behind the provincial all-time low," says Robert Abidgcommunicated enough to under- 'gifted' students.
a community school in Surrey. As
agricultural land reserve. But the Waugh, candidate for school
stand what the others goals and
land act will have to be improved board trustee, "...Parents are a
He is also convinced that a a parent and teacher with ten
problems
are."
upon, he says. As it is now, the significant force in their child's
better system offinancialaccoun- years' experience in the classGreenwood says a good mana- tability must be developed, with a room, he is concerned about the
landowner is, by legislation, education and...should be kept
Bell
ger is one who takes his employ- careful analysis of education role of education in our society.
forced to preserve agricultural informed as to what is happening
..."discipline ees into his confidence and spending, so the taxpayers can
and potential farm land. But at
"1 believe the essential buil
William C. Blair
Independent Electors Association the same time he is being in the school."
parent's
discusses new ideas and changes see just where their money goes. ding blocks of the school system
Having
been
in
the
education
William C. Blair is a veteran of of Langley (IDEAL) slate, with penalized through an inadequate
responsibility." in policy before instituting the
are
the students, teachers and
15 years on the council and has Aldergrove resident Dennis Ran- tax-relief system. Nundal would business for eleven years teachchanges.
parents. The school trustees' job
Larry* MacDonald
ing music, Abidh-Waugh has per- Lotte Ellas
served on the regional district kin.
like to sec a change to this.
The population growth in each
A well-known resident of Lang- is to support this basic strucsonally encountered many of the'
board for six years.
Lotte, Elias, nurse and mother area must be checked very
He is also in support of the issues.
ley. O.F.I. Credit Union Mana- ture."
His platform in this campaign
of
four,
believes
"a
commitment
closely
because
of
the
cost
of
new
Aldergrove chamber of commerce
ger. Larry McDonald, is seeking If elected, he would stress the
Some areas of concern:
is simply his experience gained in
of time and effort is necessary if
efforts to have the Aldergrovethe one-year term on Langley use of the school buildings by
Parents should be fully in- wc are genuinely concerned with schools, he says.
his time. He has worked on
The amount of money wasted School Board.
people of all ages in the commuLynden
international
border
crosformed
about
constantly
changing
several committees, among them
our
children's
education."
on poorly constructed buildings
sing hours extended, and the bid teaching methods, and follow-up
He has lived in this area for six nity. This would provide "the
the B.C. Federal Tax and Land
On
community
schools:
"They
which
burned
and
alarm
systems
cohesiveness
so essential to com
to have the Aldergrove telephone evaluation is of utmost imporUse board and the B.C. Holstein
are effective vehicles for commu- that have been thrown out is years, is married and has two munity spirit."
exchange included in the Vancou- tance.
children, one just started school.
Breeders' board.
nity
improvement.
They
foster
a
criminal," he says. "It would buy
ver 'free calling' area.
McDonald has been active in Powlik believes there is ;
Emphasis on skill development
Born in Melnor, and schooled
Nundal favors more well- along with drills and practice are sense of 'belonging' by identify- some of the schools under con- community affairs as a member of genuine need for a teacher on the
in Langley, he now manages the Stan Fraser
ing
the
needs,
wants
and
probstruction
now."
planned recreational facilities, important in the learning process,
the Langley Recreation Commis- school board.
family farm, with two of his five
Stan Fraser has lived in the but additional ice sheets for but. we must also introduce the lems of the community and
' 'Teachers have the backsion and as one of the organizing
sons.
Willoughby area for the past 17 curling should be built at Alder- student to a variety of skills and assists in the development of Ed Klassen
members of the Centennial La- ground to make thoughtful decifacilities and programs with the
On the issues: "There arc no years. He has four sons and Iwo grove, not at the Brookswood
sions on educational matters."
activities, thus enriching and staff and leadership.
Ed Klassen claims to be a crosse Association.
real issues in this campaign, grandchildren. He is a mechani- civic centre, he says.
making life more satisfying.
we've got a good bunch of people cal contractor and his business
"One
of
my
priorities
is
to
have
On water: "We must work
Because each child is a unique smaller classes, especially in the
running in this election. Wc all being well established, he feels
advocate good, sound manage- he now has the time to devote to toward providing an affordable person, instruction must be suit- primary years, when the sense
(domestic)
water
service
for
the
ed tofiteach one. The needs of of wonder and satisfaction in
ment and the wise use of the municipal affairs.
entire community," he says.
both the exceptional child and
lax-payers' dollars," says Blair.
Eraser has been very involved
Nundal, along with fellow those who have specific learning achievement is greatest."Most of
our drop-out and "turned-off"
"Taxes are a major expense for with soccer and rugby as ta coach candidates Bill Blair and Stan
problem children would be helped
most people nowadays and I feel and organizer. He has also been Fraser. is backed by the Commit- difficulties, must be met.
In conclusion:
by the individual recognition this
it has reached a saturation point an active Rotary member for tee for a Better Langley (CBL)
"I
am
an
independent,
so
I
would bring from the teacher, she Bob Brady
— some good housekeeping and many years and has devoted a lot and Langley Voters Association
municipal enumeration and to 28 years in Matsqui and is a
speak
for
myself,
not
for
my
says.
thriftiness is needed. I think."
of his energy on Ihe student (LVA).
Brady is running for his second bring back the quarterly munici- semi-retired builder.
backers."
Elias
believes
in
a
sound
exchange program.
Wiebe is primarily concerned
term as alderman. He is the only pal newsletter.
Ronald Dent
knowledge of the basics, but the incumbent.
Fraser is very interested in the
Taylor also recognized the need wiih ever-rising taxation, despite
Local government is the most
Kay Armstrong
child should be "encouraged to
industrial
development
taking
large
development and growth.
He was born and raised in the for broad and definite planning
important facet of government,
Kay Armstrong would like to lake the initiative to solve his or
He says that the trend is difficult
Bradner area and is a utilization for future developments.
says Ronald Dent, a Langley place in north west Langley (Area
sec
her
work
"fulfilled"
and
is
her
problems."
to understand, and pledged to
technician with B.C. Hydro.
lawyer who is seeking an alder- E). He doesn't want to sec the
Nundal
asking the voters of Langley
"My emphasis is on learning,
community get into a nightmare
work for the voters to bring down
He serves as chairman of the Henry Wiebe
manic seat on district council.
..."change district to give her a chance at rather than training."
situation
of
urban
sprawl
as
has
public works department, is on Wiebe has resided for the past the level of taxation.
Decisions made on the local
that by returning her to her school
tax-relief
happened
in
neighboring
municithe
joint
recreation
commission,
level affect you so much morc
trustee seat Saturday.
- ^ B ' f " 1 system
Helen Kellington
development committee, joint fire
than decisions made on other palities, resulting in outrageous
"I have made myself as fully
Helen Kellington is 36 years
taxes for home owners.
John Charles Pybus
governmental levels.
acquainted with the obligations of old. is married and has one child committee and the dyking com"Industries
should
serve
the
"I am your individual choice," a trustee and endeavoured to
mittees.
Doug Taylor
Christine Lamb
'What kind of a community do
in the public school system. She
Brady points out the achieveTaylor said he supports the
Lamb is a bookkeeper and has
you. as a local resident, want?" community and not vice versa," says Langley aldermanic candi- become as knowledgeable as has many years experience as a
Eraser
said.
date
John
Charles
Pybus.
ments
of
council
over
the
past
two
regional government principle
been
on
municipal
council
for
the
he asks.
possible about the schools during consultant and independent busiHe also wants to see Alder"I am the one who will repre- the past two years," she says.
years including the purchase of past year.
although it should not duplicate
Langley for a lifetime of
ness person. Kellington spends a
She says the central Fraser any municipal responsibilities.
living" is his own answer to the grove get a fair share of the sent you. the individual."
"And I have not been known great deal of her time chairing Ihc ice arena and the curling club
Pybus, an insurance broker in
arena. Future priorities include
He has served as a director in
question. "A place where you and industrial area set aside west of
for
dodging
issues."
planning
team meetings, made completion of the Abbotsford- Valley regional district, of which ihe past and was opposed to
Highway
13.
Langley,
who
has
lived
with
his
Matsqui
is a member, has not
your children can live your whole
Though not opposed to commu- up of clients, users, builders, Matsqui amalgamation study,
Fraser is not in favor of the wife Marge and three children in
several
controversial developbeen
a
meaningful,
united
group
lives."
nity schools per se, Armstrong salespeople and guiding them
Planning is important, he says. ward system, but thinks council the Aldergrove area for the past points out that it is strictly a through a decision making pro- sewage facilities for the 212 acres in Ihe past. The staff and director ments, thai would have been
should
take
a
closer
look
at
three
years,
feels
that
often
the
of
West
Matsqui
and
Sun
Valley,
are good, says Lamb, but ihey unsuitable for the Fraser Valley,
And it must be done before we
neglected areas when dispersing elected representatives represent matter of economics whether or cess which permits achievement public transportation and a joint need support to continue their such as the Milner industrializaarc right in the thick of it.
not the community can afford of established goals.
money.
special
groups
and
have
no
time
government/private
enterprise
tion, the Sumas Mountain refiwork.
Jobs will be needed soon, and
Kellington believes that the civic complex development on
He also thinks thai a close left over for the problems of the such institutions.
The department of Municipal nery and the C Street urbanizaso will recreation.
"The provincial government school board can and should municipal property on Threthcco-operation
is
needed
between
individual
voter.
Affairs is presently preparing a tion with commercial and retail
And Dent is looking ahead. He
refuses to pay one cent toward
More openness in local govern- community schools," she says, function in a manner of under- way Street.
report on developing programs development.
thinking of the generation school board and council in
standing and participation. And
recreation
facilities.
ment
is
a
top
priority
on
his
list,
Brady
adds
that
he
places
a
Taylor supported the regional
for
the future.
which is now in the five to 10
Regarding water, Fraser is with easier access to public and as a consequence the dollars any decision made by the board great importance on getting along
Lamb added that rapid growth aspect of planning and financing
years of age category. We must
have to come out of taxpayers which affects the community and
determined
to
find
other
sources
accounts
and
all
meetings
open
to
with
the
neighboring
municipaliand
bemoaned the lack of a
creates a demand for services
start now to provide facilities lhat
pockets through local taxation.
how our tax dollars are to be ties, Langley and Abbotsford.
the public.
comprehensive regional planning
best provided on a joint basis.
will look after the working and than G.V.R.D.
Armstrong,
however,
supports
spent,
should
be
based
on
the
Eraser thinks Langley district
"Elected officials arc the voice
She has attended meetings and document for the central Fraser
leisure hours of Ibis young
council members have worked of the people." he says, "so how Ihc idea of the local community's best information available, and Henry Friesen
gained a knowledge of the Valley.
generation, he says.
well together the past year and can ihey possibly govern if the use of a local school; but this is from all elements of the commuTaylor promised lo work for
Friesen has resided in Matsqui working of the district and
He docs not favor the agricul- hopes to see "that team work
also being done widely through- nity.
voice can't be heard."
for the past 45 years, and is an pledged to consider population Inter-municipal co-operation to
tural land freeze, which, he says, situation continued."
out the district, she says.
Amongst
her
priorities
are:
Planning and progressive thinachieve Ihe best overall benefits
is just serving to "drive up the
She is looking for '' more morc parental involvement in independent gravel truck opera- priorities.
king are other basic ingredients
for Ihc region.
price of land".
parental input" in educational decisions affecting their children; tor,
Ed Hibbs
necessary
to
provide
for
the
Friesen would continue the n i
I T
We must have evenly distriEd Hibbs. a "self-taught" proper development of the fast- matters.
morc individual attention for all co-operation between Abbotsford OCflOOl 1 rilStee
buted growth in the district," construction management speShe is enthusiastic about the children in schools; better utilisa*
I
J\
0
Dent says. But planned, well cialist, who lives al Fort Langley. growing Langley area, he feels. increase in school board size from tion of facilities within the and Matsqui municipalities and / n
Unity within the community anowould encourage development of (2 years - 2 tO DC elected)
five to seven elected trustees. community.
planned. "And there is nothing ,|, inks t h at Langley district could ther important item.
industrial and commercial land
mysterious about planning."
j e a r n from sister municipalities
Kellington, with Elias, Powlik
Pybus favors a joining with the Wilh a committee system evolJack Davis
As far as transportation and rCgarding planning on an overall Greater Vancouver Water District ving out of this, she expects and Crane support and will work for improved tax base.
Davis is an insurance agent and is complex and therefore there
:
h
t
m
recreation
two s c a | c . But at the same time the "as soon as possible."
better communication between lo implement the IDEAL educa-* "'"is concerned,
"
" ' •these
" "*"
James MacDonald
is an incumbent. He also is should be room for innovation.
the board and parents. A bigger tional platform.
areas arc now "pretty well in district should be "careful not to
He is against the building of a board will also make financial
MacDonald is a life-long resi- president of the Fraser Valley Downey concluded.
hand." he says.
increase taxes."
federal penitentiary in the lower accountability to the public easily
dent and is a school bus driver. . school trustee association.
Hibbs is seeking a scat on mainland area.
Davis stressed the highest Elaine Morncau
MacDonald served four terms
accessible, she thinks.
Jessie Edwards
William Richardson
council in Saturday's election. He
He is critical of the present
Morneau is a legal secretary
William Richardson, candidate as alderman before narrow defeat possible moral and scholastic
Jessie Edwards has lived
has served on the district's council for not implementing the
standards for students in thebul said thai she had adequate
for school board trustee says at last year's elections.
Langley and Fort Langley since rccrca tj 0 n commission as well as new Langley comprehensive rec- David George Bell
district,
with
added
emphasis
on
He
had
been
well
acknowtime to devote to trustee duties.
Dave Bell, 35-year-old Fort "This is a time when great vigour
I%3. For a number of years she ( |, c advisory planning commis- reational plan. "It is up to us now
ledged for his contributions to the ihc "three R's". He also supports Among her objectives are work
has been working as a reporter s j o n t
to get this plan into operation," Langley barrister and solicitor, is needed in education."
a daily physical workout, al- ing closely with the community to
municipality,
including
an
award
Two years on the school board
and a columnist for newspapers
"There arc certain problems he says. "Not simply file it advocates a solid education stresthough not necessarily in combat meet its needs, providing stusing the "fundamentals" in the have given him a good indication earlier this year by the new- sports.
and radio.
with the new recreational comprc- away,"
dents with all benefits of the
curriculum. A set and pre-detcr- of how the school board functions. council.
Edwards believes strongly in hensive plan." he says, "but
Davis commented that al- system, and direct communicaHe
pledges
a
renewed
energy
mined "curriculum per grade"
He has his B.ed. from U.B.C.
preserving prime farm land for nothing that couldn't easily be
though
teachers
advocate
a
lowerand
wisdom
gained
in
his
past
tions among ihe parents, teachers
and tests to determine a child's and has taught watch repairing
agriculture and in balanced plan- ironed out." The main thing, he Dennis Rankin
Dennis Rankin is married to a level of achievement are needed, and industrial education for 25 experience for the major respon- ing of present teacher/student and students, Morncau also ad
ning for the municipality. As a thinks, is that the plan be
ratios,
he
felt
it
was
already
(oo
voeated more after hours use of
U.B.C. graduate nurse who has he says.
years has worked as a jeweller, sibilities of municipal governmatter of fact, it was this concern implemented, not shelved,
low. High school students ave- facilities; to get the people 10
ment.
that first brought her inlo the Hibbs grew up in Toronto and worked in both hospitals and
As a father of two, he is machinist and as a tooling
rage
18
lo
a
class
and
elementary
schools, and the schools to the
MacDonald
also
favors
one
media and the closely-related graduated from Upper Canada public health. They live in the personally concerned wilh the specialist on Boeing's production
council for the Abbotsford/Mats- students average 21.9 to a class. people.
field of politics.
College. He is married to Rose, Otter District and have two quality of education for his own committee. He has been active qui area, and is open to public
Morncau believes Ihe basic
with the Langley association for
I deplore the present council's an artist, and they have four daughters aged 5 and 3 — the children as well as others.
input for the direction in which Deane Downey
educational skills, reading and
policy of lengthy closed meet- grown children, three boys and a elder, in fact, has her birthday on
He obtained his B.Sc. (philoso- ihc handicapped, and is a charter the municipality should go.
writing,
arc very Important.
Downey
is
a
college
professor
ings." she says, although recog- girl. He is a vet. having served election day.
phy and history) at Ihe University member of the Langley Oddfelat Trinity Western. He drew on
He has ten years teaching of Alberta and his L.L.B. (Law) at lows Lodge.
nizing that a few in-camcra with the Scaforth Highlanders
his education background as an John Wiens
experience in the Queen Char- U.B.C. and wants some changes,
meetings may be warranted. during Ihc Second World War.
During his two years as school Eric Schmldbauer
Schmidbaucr has resided in asset in articulating provincial
Wiens is a businessman, and
Bul aldermen should remember
The municipality should carry lotte Islands. New Westminster, for instance: "I would like to see board trustee, Richardson worked
Maisqui
for
the
past
two
years
policy and assessing professional has been trustee for the past year.
morc instruction in the arts field on the recreation commission and
lhat a meeting closed to the press o n w|(h policy of backing plan- and Vancouver.
His philosophy is that each
Rankin is presently on his — music, drama, etc."
the advisory planning committee, and is manager of a recreational qualifications.
is also closed to the voter."
ning. parks and recreation, and...
vehicle business.
As Downey is not a member of child should gel a good education.
She says, "By the time a c i v i| service, he says. Especially second year on B.C. Teachers'
On discipline in the schools: "I advocating the community
Schmidbauer's main objective the B.C. Teachers Federation, and is against permissiveness.
subject (discussed previously in cjvjj SCrvicc is important. "We Federation staff, has eight years believe discipline is the responsi- school concept and planned parks
is to help the community come there would not be a conflict of Wiens says the board should hire
closed meeting) is brought lo an should rely on their decisions and experience in contract negotia- bility of the parents and if they and school development.
together
and work with its interest in his posilion.
best people possible lo administer
tions
and
done
some
part-time
open meeting, il is dealt with by n n t deviate unless there is an
If re-elected, he will give
were stricter, discipline would not
He would perpetuate positive and teach
number of short reference and we outrigtit policy change," he says, farming since moving to Alder- be the issue it is and the schools unselfishly of his time and effort neighbours to integrate services.
steps taken by the school board.
Physical health and Intellectual
do not know what the story is »|| i a t WOu1d probably iron out a grove.
would not have to cope with this working toward a national stanDoug Taylor
and said there was a need for health are interdependent and
One of six IDEAL candidates, problem."
dard in education.
unless wc spend extra time few problems."
Taylor
was
born
and
raised
in
in
regards to basic skills. Wiens
balance
in
the
"3
R's"
controverhe
dreams
about
a
future
of
investigating and sometimes even
Hibbs is an independent candi(he Ml. Lehman area, and is a sy.
said that the highest standard
full-time farming.
then wc cannotfindout."
date.
general insurance agent and
The recent department of edu- capable is sought by the school
"I chose to run for municipal
This secretive altitude, along
cation report which showed a sad board
council in order to express
Recent provincial legislation will make out a receipt, and the farmer.
wilh council's generally favorable Elford Nundal
Life is too complex already and
He
had
been
mayor
for
the
tack
of reading and writing skills
Incumbent Elford Nundal is for concern over council's apparent now provides for late registration voter can take this to the polling
attitude toward the industrial
booth of his choice. This will also eight years prior to Harry De- of a great number of students too many individual ideas will
development of farmland, has got maintaining a "tolerable level of priorities and attitudes. There of municipal voters.
Residents of Langley and Mats- place the voter on next year's Jong's victory last year, and has showed inadequate preparation fragment the provincial stan
io go, Edwards feels.
taxation" with the maximum exists a contradiction between
also been a Progressive Conser- and screening of teachers, said dards. Therefore a provincial
For this reason she is not only return on each tox dollar spent by avowed development and their qui may register at municipal voter's list.
standard should be followed.
intention
to
retain
the
rural
offices
during business hours and
Matsqui residents follow the vative candidate in past provincial Downey.
seeking an aldermanic scat but is the local government,
and federal elections.
Wiens reflected thai, judging
character
of
Langley,"
he
says.
even
on
the
date
of
elections.
The problem can easily be
same
procedure.
Matsqui's
returalso challenging incumbent Bill
Seeking re-election to Langley
Taylor promises to work as a oversimplified, however, and an by local scholarship achieve* 'The nature of past zoning and Langley residents should regis- ning officer is Brian Strong, and
Blair for his scat on the Central district council. Nundal, a vcteriFraser Valley regional district.
narian who has lived and prac- the possibility of the municipali- ter at municipal hall, 4914 - 221 the municipal hall is located at (cam participant in council deci- inordinate stress on the "3 R's" ments, the school district was
Edwards is running on the Used in the district for many ties regaining control over agri- Street, Langley. Returning officer 32383 South Fraser Way insion-making and to work on a will shortchange the student. Life above the provincial average.
D. Doubleday, or his assistants, Clearbrook,
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Regional Director (1 to be elected)

School Trustee
(2 year - 2 to be elected)

f Langley Municipality J
Alderman (3 to be elected)

c

Matsqui Municipality

J

Alderman (3 to be elected)

Regional Director (1 to be elected)

NON-REGISTERED VOTERS
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Jets avenge loss
Aldergrove Jets cud seven
gume winning streak of S.U.
Bramhas. The Bramhas who had
del'eated the Jets earlier In the
season 5-1 had the tables turned
on them. The Jets knew that Ihey
had lo win this gome lo have a
shot al finishing first in their
division.
The game started with both
teams feeling each other out.
Irving to find some weaknesses in
their opponents defence. The first
goal was scored by Martin
Chandlers, after Dana Ferguson
made some pretty moves as he
threaded his way through the
Bramhas defence. Once he was
clear he saw that he did not have
a good shot bul noticed that
Martin was in the clear at the side
of Ihe net and passed il over.
Martin then just stuck his foot in
the ball's path and deflected it
into ihe net. The Jets
then
decided lo go into a defensive
shell which was to cost them
dearly later on. At Ihc 20 min.
mark the Bramhas scored their
first goal. It was destined to
happen as they had been storming around lite Jets goal area
for about 5 minutes. The Jets at
Ihis point were playing rather
poorly and at 22 minutes the
Bramhas slruck again, ll seemed

Atom Rep loss in home gome

lhal ihc Bramhas had Ihe game
well in hand. The Jets refused to
die and started to press back. A
fine individual effort by Joey
Talbot at the 2.1 minute mark
managed to give the Jets a tie at
Ihe end of the first half.
The second half started with
each, team playing very cautiously. Both teams were waiting for
lhal defensive mistake that would
eosi a goal. At the JO minute mark
il happened. Joey caught the
Bramhas hacks lo far forward. He
rushed down the field and with
only one back to beat smashed the
ball into Ihe not. The Jets led 3-2.
A lead they would not relinquish.
The Bramhas shocked at the
prospect of losing a game pressed
lo ihc allack. Each time it seemed
lhal ihe Bramhas had a chance at
a good shot on goal, there was a
.Ici lo clear the ball upfield. Again
the Bramha's backs were caught
loo far up field and Joey again led
Ihe rush. Dana Ferguson capitalized from the rebound of Joey's
shot. The goal came at the 38
minute mark. This fourth goal
seemed lo deflate the Bramhas as
ihey became disorganized in Iheir
own end. At the 42 minute mark
David Ellis, playing his first game
on the forward line, scored. Then
at ihe 4(i and 48 minute marks

BOY'S
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Sizes 8 to 16.

$ 99

8
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ALDERGROVE
<
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27253 Fraser Highway,
Aldergrove

(£antre

Full Line Of
BICYCLES
Apollo • Monshee
ELIMINATOR

Phone 856-2412

Joey scored his third and fourth
goals of Ihe game. The final goal
making the score Aldergrove Jets
7 —S.U. Bramhas 2.
AllcnFricsen. who improves
wilh each game, played a very
strong game at left half. The
remainder of the learn also played
their besl game of the season.
The Jets played a great game of
soccer, especially knowing that
Ihey had to win. All members of
ihe team have to he congratulated
on Iheir fine positional play. The
coach and those parents lhat were
at the game were very proud of
ihc way the hoys handled themselves under heavy pressure. This
win leaves the Jets one point out
of first place in their division.

The Atom Rep Team hosted
Langley Monday night in their
first scheduled luime game.
The team performed well to a
large crowd but Langley outscored them 7-3.
The first period wus a close one
with Aldergrove's Brent Mnelhancr opening the scoring on a
nice pass from D. Slaler, Langley
tied it tip second later and went
ahead to score again only minutes
later. Aldergrove kept the game
exciting tieing it up in the last five
minutes on a beautiful goal from
Larry Junes. Assists going lo
Baker and Daley.
Langley ended ihe period 3-2 in
ihe last minute of play.

Aldergrove
Ringette scores
In Ihe 10 and under calegory
Aldergrove Market defealed Mid
Valley Lumber. Langley. 7-6.
In the 11 to 18 category Bramha
Hay and Grain defealed Langley
Form Rentals 8-7. Aldergrove
Spoils Centre was clobbered by
Don Smith Humes 11-0.

Figure skaiing practicing at the

with a win over the Sports Centre

repeated shots at the Giants' goal
but Ihe goalie seemed ready for
them. Anxious to hang on to that
one lead a lot of time was spent
with almosl all the Koppers
players defending their goal and
indeed the Giants had a struggle
to penetrate them. Greg Meyer
and Danny Gilding repeatedly
cleared the ball down several
exciting breakaways with the
Koppers' forward line driving
hard together, and finally were
rewarded by a second goal.
. Russel Thompson and Fat
Rosseau were absent for the
game, which made it possible for
Dean Warmerdam and Brad
Gillies to get more action on the
field. And it was good to see
Donny Newstead back in top form
after his recent appendectomy.
So a well deserved 2-0 victory
it was for the Koppers. So hang in
there again next week lads — it's
going io be a lough game — but
we know you can do it!

Saturday Night. Driediger's
The Aldergrove Legion came
played one of their belter games
outplaying and outshooting the up wilh another victory this week
as Ihey doubled the Drug Marl
Sport Centre.
ll was a close game in the first 4-2 in a most exciting encounter.
two periods wilh Sports Centre Logon played well from the
opening face-off and took a 3-0
holding a 4-3 lead.
Then, in the third period. lead carlv in the first period on
Driediger's skated well scoring goals from Tim Ratzcall, Vic
three more goals io defeat the Levinsky and Jim Ferguson.
Drug Marl scored two goals in
Spurts Centre b-4. Both goalies
played well saving lots of good Ihc second period lo make it a
close .1-2 game.
shots.
And in the third period. Legion
Goal scorers for Driedigers knocked in another one to make
were: iwo from Mike Fenton and the final score 4-2.
Ken Kcdekop. Rob Polack. Rob
Legion's fourth goal from
Robinson and Donny Cha all with Frank Svennson. Gordon Bowes
singles.
and Wade Sturwold scoring Drug
Scoring for Sporls Centre were Marts only goals.
Don McHugh wiih two. Kirk
Legion's goalie Gus Hartl
Nogy and Mark Schroeder wilh played well in net as did Clayton
singles.
Foster.
' ' f'

LANGLEY RECREATION
COMMISSION
presents

SKIING
of

Longdistance

langley fired in Iwo more goals
to end (he game 7-3.
Langlev outshot Aldergrove
11-15.
Aldergrove's next game is
Sunday morning in North Delta.

Bronkema leads
Ernie's to first win

ning.

Driediger's outshoot Sports Centre LEGION DOUBLES
DRUG MART
Driediger's Meals came up

Koppers dwarf Whalley Giants
The ardent Aldergrove Koppcr
supporters had every reason to
shout encouragement at their
learn at Steele Park on Saturday.
The Koppers were obviously out
to maintain llieir winning streak
and put up a good show of drive
and determination. But Ihc Whalley Giants made some good
attempts at the Koppers' goal,
and were it not for some truly
professional saves by Scott Mclssac would certainly have scored.
One of the most' thrilling highlights of the game was when Scott
saved a penally shot. Anyway Ihe
Koppers managed to finish Ihe
first half one up when Andy
Mael'herson dribbled one home,
and the forward line was positioned well for a second when the
whistle blew.
ll was immediate action for the
Koppers forward line as the
second half commenced. Gary
Willimont and Gary Croft worked
energetically together and made

Aldergrove arena Saturday mor-

Langley played a good second
period but a much slower period
than Ihe first, outshooting Aldergrove 6-2. Langley scored the
only goal later ill the period and
Ihc score was now 4-2.
Aldergrove came hack in Ihe
third period after Langley had
scored Iheir fifth goal. Philip Ross
scored a beautiful unassisted goal
on a power play, to give Aldergrove 3.

HEMLOCK VALLEY
MAHHING PARK
/MOUNT SE TM0UR
Information is available now on
•SKI BUS TRIPS
•SKI LESSONS
•CROSS COUNTRY LESSONS

Ernie's Trucking won their first
game of the season Saturday as
they defeated Quiring Motors 3-1.
lt was a good close game righl
down inlo (he final minutes.
Steven Waines opened the
scoring for Quiring late in the first
period, the only goal of the
period. Assists going to Alderson
and Pallone.
Ernie's started the second
period wilh full control and Carl
Bronkema scored the equalizer
wilh nine minutes remaining.

Once again, only minutes later
Bronkema added his second of
ihc game to give Ernies a 2-1
lead. David Dawson assisting this
one.
Good defensive play from both
teams kepi Ihe game close in the
third period. Both goalies Morris
ami Phillips played strong in nei.
Carl Bronkema scored his third
goal late this period, anolher
unassisted goal lo lead Ernie's
Trucking lo their first 3-1 victory.
ll was a well played game.

Jeffs - wow! - thump in third
Jeff's Realty put ii together in
Ihe third period and score eight
goals in llieir 10-1 victory over the
O.F.I, Credit Union.
In Ihe first two periods of play
Ihc game was close and was
either teams game. O.F.I, played
well in ihe firsi and Johnson came
up wilh lots of good saves. The
first period was scoreless.
The second period was a more
exciting period full of action for
both learns, Jeffs went ahead on a
fine goal from Ron Tabian. assists
by Alary. Bul O.F.I, who skated
well this period tied the game on
a goal from Mike Sukkua. Scanks
getting the assist on the learns

only goal.
Daren Alary pit) Jells ahead 2-1
after picking up ihc puck at the
blue line, skaiing past O.F.I.'s
defense and shooting on ihe
helpless gqalic. The period ended
21.
O.F.I, didn'i play as well in the
third period us the previous two
and Jeffs look full control of ihe
pla\ settling eight goals. Ii was a
gniul team plo> with goals coming
from Scott Johnson. Dean Hall.
Kelly Gould, W;une Rempel, (wo
from Degianni and Nickerson.
0.1-'.I. onl\ had four shots on
goal ihis period. The final score
giving Jells another victory.

Kohler's equals Grove Cleaners
Kohler's Meals came back to
score the equalizer in iheir 2-2 tie
wiih Grove Cleaners, late in the
third period.
Both teams played well, passing the puck, and both Foster and
F.vanoff played well in net.
Grove Cleaners went ahead 1-0
after Ricky McKissock made a
beautiful puss to Rodney DeGianni. Kohler's had several chances
to score but Grove played a good
defensive game and the period
ended 1-0.
The second period was a much
more exciting period wiili Ricky
McKissock pulling Grove ahead
2-0 early in ihe period. Assists

going to Greg Cliaiwin. Ihen
wiih mil) thirty-nine seconds left
in the period Ryan Bleceni scored
lo put Kohler's back in the game.
Ihc period ended a close 2-1.
The third period was a liltle
rougher and Grove played well
hoping lor ihe win bul Kohler
played well loo, looking for the
equalizer.
Doug Kitsul lied the game later
in the period ou a pass from Ryan
Bleceni. The final minutes of the
game saw lots of action but
neither learn could score the
winner and the result was 2-2.
Foster and Evanoff played well
in nei during an exciting game.

at Arenas, Libraries,
City and Municipal Halls

REGISTER N O W
at MUNICIPAL HALL
4914-221 St., Langley
Phone 534-3211 Ixt. 24

Surrey CU.-Dawson Brill
battle to a draw
The Surrey Credil Union and
Dawson Brill battled to a 2-2 tie
during a very entertaining game.
Both teams played more of a
defensive game and good goallending from both LeBlanc and
Read kepi the game very close.

RE-ELECT ALDERMAN
Tonight, call some of your
Long distance discounts within B.C.on most
old friends andfindout what's station-to-station calls you dial yourself (112).
new.Call any night between
Minimum charge 20C per call.
5 and 11 p.m. and save 359?
off the regular day rate to
Every night
Monday - Friday
most places in B.C.
5:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. 11:00 p.m.-8:00a.m.
What's morc, it's even
Saturday - Sunday
cheaper after 11 p.m. till 8a.m.
8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
So call soon.
And have a good night.

B.C.TEL ©

BOB BRADY
UNITY IN COUNCIL

Continued Orderly Development
Improvement on Recreation
C
Amalgamation
O
Transportation
U
Good Public Relations
N
C

35%off 60%off
regular day rate.

M
A
T
S
Q
U

regular day rate.

B R A D Y , R. J . Utilization Technician

M m m m m
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Surrey Credit Union opened the
game after Tail and Wien set up
tlie puck lor Captain Danny Jones
who put it pasi ihe helpless
goalie. Dawson played well missing several chances lo score the
equalizer and (he period ended
1-0 for Surrey,
The second period was a repeal ;
of the first with both learns *
playing well. Phillip Wiazar !
scored (he equalizer laic in Ihe !
period, a beautiful unassisted ;
slapshol right through Read's '
pads. The play went back into I
Dawson's and after missing and
hitting goal posts Danny Jones !
added his second on a power play
to put Surrey ahead 2-1. Assist on
this goal going io L. Clark who
played a good game.
ll was a much rougher game in
the third period. Dawson goalie
Kirk LeBlanc played well this
period coming up with sonic
unbelievable saves as he managed to hold Surrey to two goals.
Dawson cheeked, passed and hit
all period looking for the equalizer which Phillip Wiazar shot in
with only five minutes remaining,
his second of the night, assisted
by Gary Vadnais.
Neither (cam could score a
winning goal thanks to outstanding saves from both LeBlanc and
Read and the game ended in a 2-2

1
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Another shut-out for Hearts' keeper Gagner
Aldergrove Hearts came away
with another win on Saturday
when they played host to the
Surrey United Blues at Parkside
School. The Hearts took control of
the game from the opening
whistle and immediately backed
the Surrey defenders into their
own zone. Surrey tried to play a
defensive game and continually
kicked the ball out of play when
they were in trouble. The Blues
goalkeeper had to come up with
some very good stops when the
Hearts' forward line broke in. It
was almost near the end of the
first half before the Hearts got on
the score sheet. Thanks to Billy
Clark and Cary Meire who both
worked'hard to bring the ball
upfield to set up Fred Stockfisch
who made no mistake.
Scott Rowlands, just minutes
later, blasted one from 3 yards
over the crossbar but made up for
il when Cary Meire passed to
Billy Clark whose shot was
stopped by the Blues keeper and
Scott was on hand to make sure
(his time for the Hearts second
goul. Hearts' goalie, Jordan
Gagner, was having a real easy
time of it, with only two stops
thanks to his defence who were
out-running and out-checking the
Blues' forwards. The Hearts went
farther ahead when John McRory
pushed through a long ball and
again Fred Stockfisch was waitingio make no mistake for his second
goal. The second-half was a little
different from the first wilh
Hearts changing their forward
line. Ihe momentum up front was
gone for a spell, but the hard
working defence kept the Blues
off the target. Captain Philip
Anderson was having a very
strong game as was the rest of the
half-line of John McRory and
Stewart Tockaryk. The Hearts'
forward line was starting to get
things together near the end and
had a few good shots on the
Surrey net. New boy Philip Ross
who is improving every week and

HOCKEY
SCORES
Thursday, November 11
Division 8
Crushers 3
Surrey United Cowboys 1
Saturday, November 13
Division 3
Emeralds 2
North Pacific Rebs 2
Division 4
Junior Reds I
Whalley Rovers 1
Division 5
Koppers 2
Whalley Giants 0
Rebs ll
Surrey United Thundcrbirds I
Division 6
Zeros 2
Whalley Cougars 1
Jets 7
Surrey United Bramhas 2
Division 7
Means 3
Surrcv United Blues 0
Division 8
Centennials I
Surrey United Scorers 0
Crushers 5
Whalley Panthers 0
Girls
Blue Bombers 3
Langley 0
Mighty Atoms
Centennials 1
Crushers 0
Speedies 2
Mitchells d
S&C 2
Rolands 0
Sunday, November 14
Aldergrove United 4
River Road Hancy 1
Division I
Aldergrove 7
L.S.C. 3

had one shot go narrowly past the
post after beating a Surrey
defender for the ball. Then Billy
Clark, who never gives up, saw
his shot bounce off the post with

Star team wins
second gome in week
The Aldergrove Star won their
second game in a row this week as
Ihey defeated Bramha Hay and
Grain 3-2.
Both teams played well in the
first period and Maury McCauley
scored with thirty seconds left in
the period to give The Star a 1-0
lead, Robbie Fraser assisting his
goal.
The second period was a faster
one with Steven Jones scoring the
equalizer for Bramha early in the
period. Guran getting the assist.

Bill's Auto Body played one of
Iheir better games this weekend
and defeated Rowleys Jewelry 3-2
in a very action-filled game.
Rowleys outplayed Bill's in the
first period and took the lead on
an unassisted goal by Drew
Kaiser. They had several more
chances to go ahead with Danny
Strange playing a good game but
the period ended 1-0.
Bill's took over in the second
period controlling most of the
play and after good team work
went ahead 2-1 on two unassisted

Clark and Meire working hard Ihe
whole game. Final score Hearts 3
S.U. Blues 0.
This week Hearts will travel to
Guildford to play the Guildford
Eagles.

Atom Rep
opener a defeat

Maury McCauley scored his
second goal of the game later in
the period to put The Star ahead
2-1 and Robbie Fraser added the
third goal with a minute remaining.
Bramha played well in the first
period but were only able to score
one goal this time from Guran and
the game ended 3-2. Harley and
Jones assisting Guran's goal.
Both Bramha's Pihowich and
Star's Elliott played well in net.

Bill's 3 Rowleys 2
goals by Darren Webb.
Both Wautier and Besse played
well in goal keeping the score
low.
In the third period Bill's moved
ahead 3-1 on another unassisted
goal from Darren Webb, his third
of the night. Rowleys played this
period hoping for two needed
goals but only managed to add
another one. this time from
Vincent Pallonc and the game
ended with a 3-2 victory for Bill's
Auto Body.
It was a good team effort from
both teams...

The Atom Rep Team opened
their regular season Saturday
playing host to White Rock.
Aldergrove played well but
were outplayed and outscored by
their opposition and eame home
with a 2-1 defeat.
White Rock played well in the
first period scoring both their
goals this period. Aldergrove had
several chances to score this
period but were finding it difficult
to get past the White Rock
defence.
Aldergrove played better in the
second period but White Rock's
goalie Leitch stayed alert coming
up with some good saves. Phillip
Ross, Larry Jones and Billy Clark
all had chances on net but White
Rock left no open spaces. The
period ended with White Rock
still ahead 2-0.
In the third period Johnson
played well in net and the team
finally started getting morc of the
play. Then with only twenty-six
seconds left Phillip Ross ruined
White Rock's chances of a
shutout after he scored Aldergrove's only goal on a pass from
Rick Davidson. They tried hard
for the equalizer in the remaining
seconds, pulling their goalie for
six attackers but had to settle with
a 2-1 defeat. Aldergrove outshot
White Rock.

Juveniles tie 1-1
The third period was a quiet
The Aldergrove Juvenile Team
hosted Abbotsford Sunday mor- one with Abbotsford playing well,
looking for the equalizer which
ning and settled with a 1-1 tie.
Aldergrove played well in the came with four minutes remainfirst outshooting their opposition. ing. Martens getting credit for
After some fine passing plays the goal.
The period ended in a l-l tie.
Rick Redckop put Aldergrove
Aldergrove plays Sunday morahead 1-0 after receiving a nice
nings al 11:30 at the Aldergrove
pass from Jim Bratin.
The second period was a much Arena.
rougher period than the previous
one and both teams had lots of
Jon's super game
chances to score power play
goals. Aldergrove's goalies downs Kinsmen
Muench and Hartl played one of
their better games in net this
The Aldergrove Kinsmen were
period.
defeated 4-0 this week by Jan's
Place. Jan's played a super game
with good goal tending from Gcff
Clark.
Kinsmen played well, outshooting the opposition 20-6 but were
unable to put one in the net.
Jan's look a 1-0 lead in the first
period on a goal from Mike
Susani.
The Aldergrove Firefighters
At the end of the second it was
put it together again this weekend
and beat Kitsul Brothers 5-3 in a 3-0. Vince Beier and Mike Susani
both getting goals.
well played game.
Jim Morrison added the fourth
Kitsui played well in the first
period having most of the play. goal late in the third period.
Assist on the second goal going
Kitsul took a first period 2-0 lead
after some fine plays. J. Colctta to Ed Gee.

Firefighters
take another

scoring the first unassisted and B.
Thompson getting the second
assisted by W. Wishloff.
Firefighters put it together in
the second period and added to
tic the game 2-2. Both goals
unassisted goals from Gavin
Reynolds. Kitsul had some good
shots this period by Firefighters
goalie came up with the saves.
Tlten in the third period
Firefighters outplayed their opposition and outscorcd them 3-1.
Two of Firefighters goals from
Shane Henry and the third from
David Butcher. Kitsuls third goal
scored by B. Thompson, his
second of the game. The final
score being 5-3. Both goalies
played well in net.

Dams upset Elks'
Dams Lincoln Mercury added
another victory to their list this
weekend after upsetting the
Aldergrove Elks 5-2.
Both (cams played well in the
first period keeping it a 0-0 tie.
Dams outshot Elks this period
M.
The game was still a close
one in the second period. Elks
falling behind 2-0 early in the
period but tied it up in the last
eight minutes.
Rick Meyer scored Dams first
which was assisted by Randy
Mowat while Bcntlcy Rat/laff was
credited with the second. Todd
Traversey getting the assist.
Elks only two goals of the game
scored this period by Kevin
Watson assisted by Bruce Baker
and Baker assisted by Watson.
Dams outskated and outshot
Elks in the third period and after
good team play Henry Mayer
added three more goals. Assists
on his goals going to Rick Meyer,
Jim Bows and Randy Mowat. The
period ended 5-2 with Elks goalie
Jolly coming up with 24 saves.
Dave Slater played well for Dams
saving 11 shots.

DODGE ARROW
HATCHBACK
$87.81 Monthly
36 Month Lease
LANGLEY CHRYSLER
534-5355

SUNLITE

FLOWERS

534-3633
Langley Flower Shop J

CONSTRUCTION

V01ARE
STATION WAGON
S111.52 Monthly
36 Month Lease
LANGLEY CHRYSLER
Ph. 534-5355

Available

NOW
For

Christmas

TUBTTRAVEL
SERVICE LTD.
2 7 2 7 5 Fraser Hwy.,
9 to 5:30
10 to 4:00

Aldergrove

856-7741
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Now you have
an alternative

Vote the IDEAL slate
MUNICIPAL PLATFORM:

Municipal Councif
and Regional District

EDWARDS,
Jessie

X

Municipal Council

RANKIN,
Dennis

X

School Board

•Greater citizen participation in the
decision making process
•Fewer in-camera meetings
•More frequent evening council
meetings
•Good water supply for Willoughby
•Let West Langley residents have
some say about area E
•Discourage ribbon development
•Hold an enumeration
•No South Surrey prison without
community support
•Save our farmland — No more
Milner Valley sellouts

SCHOOL BOARD PLATFORM:
•Encourage Community Schools
•Establish alternate programs for
well defined educartional needs
•Emphasize learning — not training
•Revise spending priorities
•Increase reciprocal use of facilities
and resources between School Board
and Municipality-City
•Increase parental involvement
in educational decision making

School Board

KELLINGTON,
Helen

X

School Board

POWLIK,
Gerry

X

For rides or polling information
phone or drop in at IDEAL
campaign headquarters,
20477 Fraser Hwy., Langley.

533-2014

SatsgogaaBOBaoooooBBagBOBC

Ministry
of Municipal Affairs and Housing
Mortgages and Grants

One act
is ending
The existing Provincial Home Acquisition Act
terminates November 30,1976. If you wish
to take advantage of the assistance offered
under this program, your application
must be received before this date.

WILL BUILD ON YOUR LOT
3 Bedroom Home with fireplace and carport
• •

Priced from

TRAVEL GIFT
fJERTIFICATES

Open! Mon.-Fri
Sat

the keeper well beaten. Gavin
Willimont then had a couple of
good tries stopped by the keeper.
A good game for the Hearts with
Anderson, McRory. Tockaryk,

Call Chris

PH.

L3fM)U«
856-2888

The other's
just begun

Village
Specialfy Meats
CANADA GRADE A
BLADE BONE REMOVED

BLADE OR
SHORT RIB ROAST
CANADA GRADE A BONELESS

CROSS-RIB ROAST
BONELESS

STEW BEEF

•ir
Mr
89 c
M 19

SALESTEAKS
FROM NOV. 17 to NOV. 20.
PORK

lb.

lb.

CUSTOM CUTTING • FREEZER BEEF
Full range of Fresh Meats and Fancy Sausage.
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

5395-248th St., Aldergrove
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The Home Purchase Assistance Act
is in effect now and will continue
to provide assistance in the
purchase of a home. Information
is available through all Provincial
Government Agents and the Regional
Housing Offices listed below.

The affordable home...
we're helping it happen.
No. 204-1525 West 8th Avenue, Vancouver
810 Blanshard Street, Victoria
135-10th Avenue South, Cranbrook
280 Victoria Street, Prince George
260 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna

British Columbia

Ministry of
Municipal Affairs and Housing
Hon. Hugh A. Curtii, Mlnlilcr.
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Alder Lanes bowling scores
Winning is everything,
Langley District and other myths

SCHOOL

BvTHOMAS TUTKO and
WILLIAM BRUNS
Thousands of youngsters are
suffering permanent physical and
psychological damage in overcompetitive sports leagues; according lo prominent sports psychologist Thomas Tutko. Although
less than one percent of the five
million preadolescenls involved in
sports programs will ever make it
to the pro level, adult pressures
have turned many youth leagues
inlo the First step of a giant farm
system designed to discourage ail
hut the most talented, he charges
in a hook called Winning Is
Everything, and Other American
Myths.
The winning-is-evcrything
mentality exacts a heavy toll from
the many who don't make a cut.
or who warm the bench, or make
mistakes in high-pressure situations, says Tutko. Failure in
sports, or the fear of it. can
destroy self-esteem as quickly as
failure in the classroom. It can
turn tlte potential athlete away
from physical activity for life,
foster negative attitudes towards
authority ligures. and encourage
hostile, aggressive behaviour.
A youthful superstar may be no
better off. A young pitcher, warns
Tutko. can literally wear out his
arm before his muscles have had
a chance to mature. And he is
often under the most punishing
psychological pressure of all.
A pioneer in the use of
psychological testing as a coaching tool at the pro level. Tutko is
not against competition, but he
and his co-author, sportswritcr
William Bruns. reject winning as
tlie major purpose of youth sport
activities. They urge parents and
coaches to make sports fun. teach
basic skills to all and foster
individual emotional growth.
They cite examples of actual
programs that have achieved
these goals:
In the YMCA's football
program players are evaluated
before the season begins and are

TRUSTEE

Gordon Greenwood
I shall endeavour to:
1. Investigate fiscal policy. Are we getting our
moneys worth from Douglas College and Night
School?
2. Learn the duties and
problems ol all School
Board Employees Including
the Superlntendant, to better prepare me to make
decisions concerning thses
people.
3. Encourage meetings
between Trustees, Principals, their stall and parents
at Individual schools to
increase the awareness ol
one onathers concerns ans
goals. This could lead to
establishing values for each
individual school centered
on the Core Curriculum.
4. Obtain all facts and
hear all sides of an issue
before making School
Board decisions.

PARTS, INSTALLATIONS
& REPAIRS
24 Hour Emergency Service

Gordon

Dr. Thomas Tutko will be
a featured speaker at tlie forthcoming BCFSAA Sports Conference in November and is codirector of tile Institute for the
Study of Athletic Motivation and
a professor of psychology at San
Jose State University. William
Brims was sports editor of Life
and now is a freelance writer in
Los Angeles.

Weldon Geldart

Mac Skellbeck
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CARPETS
every room & occasion.
- W E BUY, SELL & TRADE HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES-

REGULAR PRICES Buster Brown Savage, etc

OVERHEAD DOOR SALES,)

GREENWOOD

— An alternative hockey
league in Alberta, plays three
simultaneous games crosswise on
ihe rink, allowing every player to
play a full game. Coaches are out
on the ice and frequently stop the
game to give on-the-spot instruction or discuss strategy while the
players catch their breath. The
children's ^skills have improved
tremendously.

O.A.P. BOWLING SCORES
Ladies'
High Three
Reta Meyer: 271,249,275= . 7 9 5
C. Lockhart: 221,195,212= . 6 2 8
Eliz. Ferguson: 206,254= . . 608
Helen Martin
602
I-jnilv Brown
599
Helen Vaydo
589
Liz Dreger
563
Dolly Cross
543
Gertie Agar
533
Vera Stanfel
520
Kirsten Madsen
491
Queenie Brandt
478
Lil Gerdart
476
Mary Sanderson
465
Margaret Roth
461
Lil Beesloo
458
Isabelle Boyce
455
Dot Jackson
425
Gwcn Turnbull
422
Lil Jeffrey
422
Men's
High Three
Jim Bovcc: 236,219,313= . . 768
Bill Ferguson: 224,231,247= 702
Gcorgc Stanfel: 243,218,208=669
Alex Mover: 216,268,162= . 646

LHT - Kit Harvey 751, Vicki Slater 664,
Belva Grovue 658,
LHS - Kit Harvey 305, Susan Betker
265, Joan Moore 258.
Thursday Ladies, November 4:
William's Nursery lead wllh 10, followed
by Floosey Five wllh 9, and Happy Hobos
with 8.
THT — Williams Nursery 3,596, Floosev
Five 3,557,
Friday Night Mixed, October 29:
T H S - B i r d s 1,262. Happy Hobos 1.244,
Alley Cats lead with 54, lollowed by Dead
LHT - Marlene H, 787, Ruth M. 763.
Heads wilh 53, and Fireballs With 46.
Eileen C, 757.
THT - Dead heads 3,568, Bowling
LHS - Eileen C. 315-314. Dolly S. 308.
Stones 3.563. Misfits 3,558.
Norma P. 303, Ruth M. 303.
THS - Dead Heads 1,373, Mistils 1,355. Thursday Mixed, November 4:
Bowling Sloncs, 1.310.
A-Rabs lead wilh 42. lollowed by Hot
MHT - Dave Hemphill 861. Ray Puller
Shols with 38. and Pendulums wllh 33.
(SEN | 829, Leroy Meredith 783.
THT - Sharp Shooters 3.867, A-Rabs
MHS - Dave Hemphill 387, Ray Puffer
3,407, Chimos 3.360.
(SEN.) 361. Chuck Epp 352.
THS - Sharp Shoolers 1.389, Chimos
LHT - Marilyn Waterfield 789, Sandi
1,239. A-Rabs 1.214.
Warnecke 789. Mary Milter 737,
MHT - Norm 891. Hank 840. Jack 719.
LHS - Sandi Warnecke 338, Marilyn
MHS - Hank 361, Norm 348, Fred 308.
Walerlleld 327, Mary Miller 307.
Bruce 304,
Monday Night Mined, November 1:
LHT - Inge 763, Bev 731. Marg 708.
Also Rans lead wllh 59, lollowed by
Patti 661.
Parisiennes'wilh 53, and Hot Rodders and
LHS - Inge 306. Bev 304, Marg 301.
Eggheads tying tor third place wllh 52
Patli 268.
each.
THT - Strikers 3.705, Eggheads 3,621. Monday Ladles, November 8:
Hush Puppies and Alley Cats lied with 46
Also Rans 3.529.
THS - Strikers 1,329, Also Rans 1,247. each and Alder Balls and Browsers tied
wilh 44 each.
Eggheads 1.233.
MHT - Bob Philps 782, Al Furey 776, Al . High Three — Gert Beerstra 858, Zinnia
Denny 733-729.
Holland 768
High Single — Gert Beerstra 335,
MHS — Bob Dupvis 315. Roy Lockhart
Marlene Lemieux 288. Zinnia Denny 287.
312. Al Holland 308 and Bob Philps 308.
Weekly
High Three - Liz Avery 646.
LHT — Karen Westendorp 788. Reta
Kay Dupvis 636. Pearl Kohler 630.
Meyer 771. Connie Dolby 761,
LHS — Donna Gelling 261, Liz Avery
LHS - Rela Meyer 318. Eleanor Funk 261. Kay Dupvis 258. Erika Bakke 253.
303. Pal Holland 279, Sharon Dupvis 279.
Tuesday Mens, November 9:
Tuesday Classic, November 2:
I.D.G.A.S. lead with 60. lollowed by
Almosts lead with 57. followed by S's
Fearsome Four with 59. and Super
wilh 55'A. and Tom's Team with 54,
Chargers and Swimmers lied with 53 each.
THT - Swingers 4,324, Almosts 4,161.
THT - I.D.G.A.S 4,336. Super CharTHS - Almost3 1,185, S's 1,181.
gers 4.302.
MHT - Larry Lewthwaite 1,252, R.
THS - Supor Chargers 1,340. Gutler
Wrislen 1,078.
Snipes 1,195.
MHS — Larry Lewthwaite 380, R.
MHT - Barry Munroe 1,283. Rick
Crawlord 365.
Wrislen 1.199.
LHT - Debby Wristen 1,048. Heather
MHS — Barry Munroe 405, Bruce
Hall 1,039.
Gromely 395.
LHS - H. Hall 356. G. Dourlhy 331.

MHT - Ryan Dolby 858, Phil Conslanline 844, Garry Juvelin 725.
MHS — Ryan Dolby 356. Garry Juvelin
323, Phil Conslanllne 320,
LHT - Helma Walison 671, Rose
Wautier 664. Ll: Dreger 615.
LHS - Rose 307, Helma 292, Liz 262.
Winners ol Ihe First Quarter are Ihe
•Maybees".

856-4754

SLIPPERS AND RUNNERS - $2. PAIR
We accept anything of value except on sole items.

VALLEY SURPLUS STORES
27329 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove
Phone 856-4808
Next to O.O.K. Corrall
We buy beer bottles.

Youfh bowling

Tuesday. Collee, November 2:
Gold niggers lead with 62, followed by
Happy Gang with 54, and Lucky Five and
Yo-Yo's tied with 45 each.
THT - Lucky Five 3.493, Yo-Yo's 3,487,
Gold Diggers 3,361.
THS - Yo-Yo"s 1.339. Lucky Five 1.199.
Gold Diggers 1.193.
LHT - Inge Arbour 732. Helen Martin
740, Wendy Greer 723.
LHS — Inge Arbour 311, Pat Kliewer
291. Eleanor Funk 289.
Wednesday Collee, November 3:
Sunny Girls lead with 31. lollowed by
Blooming Ends with 26. and Splits with 25.
THT — Blooming Ends 3,393, Sunny
GiMs 3.354. Splits 3.332.
THS — Sunny Girls 1,255. Blooming
Ends 1.237. Splits 1.113.
LHT - Bev Preast 747. Sandie Harper
706. Jackie Gewais 679.
LHS - Sandie Harper 326. Connie Dolby
306. Bev Preast 306.
Ladies Wednesday Evening, November 3:
Team Males lead with 75, followed by
Turkeys wilh 5B. and Nobodies wllh 56.
Weekly High Three; Busy Bees 3,422,
Weekly High Single: Busy Bees 1,254.
Weekly High Games: Kathy Monahan
309-207-287 = 803.
LHS - Dorothy Lang-Hodge 283. Norma
Fenlie 296, Carolyn Driediger 270.
Wednesday Mtied, November 3:
Mash II lead wllh 70 points lollowed by
Turkeys with 57, and 25'ers with 54.
THT - Mash II 3.559, Drillers 3.507.
Gullersnipes 3.496.
THS - Mash II 1.265, Guttersnipes
1.241, Drillers 1.239.
MHT - Richard Wristen 1.029, Len
Betker 811. Bruce Keller 740.
MHS - Richard Wristen 410. Len Betker
344, Bruce Keller 336.

BRAND NAME CHILDREN SHOE
25% • 50% - 75% OFF

GROVE
DOORS
LTD.

5. Endeavour to increase
the use of Ihe schools by
, the community In co-operai tion wilh the Recreation
' Commission and other interest groups.

distributed among tlte teams to
ensure even mntch-ups.
— The Hobbs. New Mexico,
high school basketball teams has
won seven state championships
while playing every player in the
game. They use a continuous full
court press, which requires frequent substitution to give the
players a rest.
— Several little league programs use artificial pitching
machines, increasing the number
of hits, speeding up the game and
tremendously improving field
skills.

Sunday Fun. October 31:
Maybees lead wllh 56, lollowed by
Soapy's Scrubbers with 48'/;, and Tie Cals
with 46.
THT - Maybees 3.662. Cameos 3,517.
Odd Balls 3.455.
THS - Maybees 1.298. Odd Balls 1.274,
Cameos 1.230.

Tuesday Parkside, November 9:
Top Team — Bowling Stones
High Single — Boy: Ian McDonald 265,
Girl: Theresa Norton 247.
High Double — Boy: Ian McDonald 401,
Girl: Theresa Norton 437,
High Average — Boy: Ryan Dolby 265,
Girl: Theresa Norlon 182.
Aldergrove Wednesday, November 10:
Top Team — Cool Cats.
High Single — Boy: Amyn Sunder|i 220.
Girl: Elizabeth Norton 218.
High Double — Boy: Al Fraser 351, Girl.
Elizabeth Norton 377.
High Average — Girl: Elizabeth Norton
168. Boy: James Dams 153.
Friday High School:
Top Team - F.L F.C.
High Single — Boy: Paul Samec 282,
Girl: Sandy Lemieux 307.
High Triple - Boy: Rick Hunter 750. Git I
Carolyn Gabelhei 743.
High Average — Girl: Carolyn Gabelhei
226. Boy Bernie Neumann 691
Saturday Bantams, October 23:
Top Team — Raggedy Anns with 17
poinls
High Single — Girl: Tracey Parker 173.
Boy: Kenny Woykin 202.
High Double — Girl: Tracey Watertield
295. Boy: Kenny Woykin 368,
High Average — Girl: Tracey Walerlleld
133. Kenny Woykin'1*1.
Saturday Juniors antSeniors, October 23:
Top Team — Flubs and Rushers lied wilh
28 points.
High Single - Girl: Debbie Fentie 258.
Boy: Kevin Wandler 355.
High Triple - Girl: Vicki Wandler 666,
Boy: Ryan Dolby 836.
High Average — Girl: Vicki Wandler
188. Boy: Ryan Dolby 236.
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To locate the businesses advertised here,
find their number in their ad and locate
same on this map.
1

immsH 0H1IMBIA
MAGAZINE

makes a
beautiful gift

A l types

In the case of streets having more than
one name, all names have been provided for your convenience.

8564015
594V Mt. Lchmnn Roacl

Kohler's European
2
Sausage

Municipality of Langley

Custom K i l l & Q l t t i n g
WrnppinR 61 Freer ing
We s e l l locker orders
3338-272 Street 856-893B

PLUMBING &
HEATING

116

TRI-CITY
PAVING LTD.

WATER PUMPS
Soles & Service

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL PAVING

Snlcs & I n s t a l l a t i o n of

HALLMARK

Custom Work - Grading
Grovel Hauling
Free estimates
without obligation

(IBiRGlASS POOLS

856-2685

Call 856-7158

27412 Frnser Hwy.,
Aldergrove

28157 Boundary Road
(0 Ave.)

BAKERVIEW GARDENS
Flornl Arrangements
for All Occasions.

K&H
TRANSPORT

20641 Frnser Highway

SERVICES LTD.

856-2215

856-8674
28761 Fraser Highway

Aldergrove
Radio & TV

I Ladies' & Children's Wear]
Fabrics & Yarns

Wc s e l l the licst
8t s e r v i c e the r e s t .

Aldergrove Drug Mart

Nextto

856-7012

Electrohome &
Admiral Products

FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

856-8533

Locker Mcnts & Groceries

What better Christmas gilt than to share your
province with your friends?
Beautiful British Columbia will say hello" four
times a year-each issue filled with beautiful
full colour pictures and articles about your own
British Columbia.
ORDER NOW!A one year subscription (4 issues)
is a modest $3.00. Order now so we'll have time
to announce your gilts to the recipients belore
Christmas Gift subscriptions start with the
1976 Winter Issue.
SPECIAL BONUS
Each gilt subscription recipient will receive free
a 1977 Beautiful British Columbia' scenic
Calendar diary, containing 13 colour pictures
of B.C.
If you're not already receiving Beautiful British
Columbia' magazine yourself—subscribe now...
you'll find its a mosl enjoyable way to get to
know your own province better.

The Aldergrove Star w i l l accept g i f t and
personal subscriptions t o Beautiful B r i t i s h
Columbia magazine hy mail or in person nt
our o f f i c e s .
Subscription to go to:
Nfimo

Mailing address..

856-2424

Sunny Days
Flowers

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION,
Br. 265
BINGO
Every Tuesday n i g h t .
Penny-Ante Game: 7 pm
Regular Dingo: 8 pm

We cater t o Weddings,
Banquets, e t c .
Hi.: 856-8057 or 856-6380

SERVICE

SPEEDIE'S
6:30 a.m.
- 9 p.m.

Bmaliid

Free estimates

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiininniiiHiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiinwiiuiniiiiiHiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiHi

J.F. Butler
& Sons Ltd.

Concerns:
Communications:
Tlie dialogue between Ihc
sclionl ami the home is al an all
lime low. The Gallup Poll recently
published the results of a survey
stating 41 percent of taxpayers
feci they are not getting good
value for their money.
Parents arc a significant force
in Iheir child's education and
should be thought of as tremendous resource for advice help,
support and critical evaluation.
Parents should be kept Informed
as lo what is happening in Ihe
school — for example — given an
outline of the coming month's
work so they will have an
opportunity to plan activities
wilh llieir children that will
correlate with Iheir studies.
Parents should be informed of
ihe educational philosophy of
their child's teacher as well as
the school in areas such as
discipline, nieihodolgy of leaching and pupil assessment.
I would like to see workshops
offered to parents on how Ihey
could help Iheir child al home in
reading, math and other subject
areas of concern.
The school must work together
with the child and home 10
produce a positive educational
environment.
Pupil Assessment:
Reporting of pupil progress is
confusing lo Ihc parent and child,
the term "satisfactory" has been
used in so many different contexts lhal it has become meaning-

Reimer's Fencing

Guide to Aldergrove

Freezer Meats Ltd.

ROBERT C. ABIDH-WAUGH
Resident of Aldergrove
Married — four children
Music Specialist - School Dist. 38
Eleven years teaching experience

less to many parents. I would like
lo see a re-evaluation of the
reporting system in our schools.
Input from the parents is of
utmost importance to come up
wilh a more effective reporting
system,
leaching Programmes:
New
ideas and trends in
education are changing constantly. B.C. seems to have a got line
io California and major eastern
cities and new ideas from these
centres seem to work their way
llirough our school system.
Before Implementation into our
schools, we as parents should be
informed about them and have
explained Iheir merits in relation
lo the programmes being used
now. Also follow-up evaluation of
these programmes is of utmost
importance. Innovation just for
the sake of innovation is of little
value lo the student and costly for
ihc taxpayer.
Classroom Environment:
Each child must be placed into
a classroom situation in which he.
can best function effectively.
Whether it be highly structured
or a more individualized approach
lo learning. Because each child is
a unique person, instruction must
be differentiated,
Special education is important
io meet Ihc needs of Ihosc pupils
who have specific learning difficulties.
Programmes must he adopted
io accommodate the exceptional
child so his learning environment
is challenging.
Curriculum:
The basic subjects arc very
Imporlunl in the school curriculum. Emphasis on specific skill
development along with drill and
practice arc important in the
child's learning process. However. «c must not neglect the
creative aspect of the child's
development. Wiih the shortening work week Ihc child in
tomorrow's world will have a
great deal of leisure lime,
llirough ihc creative arts —
music, arl. drama, physical education — tile school system can
Introduce the student to a variety
ol skills anil activities, thus
enriching ami making life more
satisfving.

EMU)

Groceries
Gas-OH

Corner Frnser Highway Bt C o u n t y Line Rond

856-2698

856-8360
[8

Farm-Fresh White
& Brown Eggs

CACKLEBERRY FARM
(1974) LTD.
Open d a i l y 1 to 6 pm
2883-264 S t . , Aldergrove
856-5265

Aldergrove Drug Mart
OPEN 9 - 9 Monday to Friday
9 - 6 Saturday 1 2 - 6 Sunday

2987-272 St., AUergnn

856-7000

HI-VAY SALVAGE
Wc buy Beer B o t t l e s ,
Copper, Brass, Aluminum, Lead, Radiat o r s , B a t t e r i e s and
a l l types of s t e e l
nnd c a s t .

I M M M M M ^ M M M I

We pay highest prices
nnd we pick up. Just
phone: 856-8308-.
29092 Frnser Highwny,
Aldergrove, B.C.

12

Otter Farmer's
Institute
Groceries - Feeds
Gns - Clothing
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Fridays to 9 p.m.
3548-248 S t . 856-2517

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store
A.M. Courtemanche
P r o c t i p e d i s t 856-2616

Donors' nnme_
Address
Make as many subscriptions as desired on a
separate sheet of paper - be sure to include
complete mailing address!
Please make cheques or money orders payable
to Star Publications Ltd.
Mailing address:
Beautiful B.C. subscriptions,
c/o Star I\iblications Ltd.,
P.O. Box 220, Aldergrove, B.C.
VOX 1A0

Business Offices:
27120 Fraser Highway,
Aldergrove, B.C.

Further information:
Phone 856-8303
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Water a hot political issue

Models lining up lor the
finale at the lashion show

Monday night. They are, lelt
to right: Penny O'Brian, Hazel

The whole town's talking
about the Jones Boy

ALDERGROVE - "We ore the
most fortunate people in B.C. by
not being in wilh the GVRD and
the GVWD," an incumbent alderman told an audience of about 60
at a local oil candidates meeting
here Monday night.
Aid. Bill Blair said he was very
happv that Langley district had
chosen not to become involved
wjth the Greater Vancouver districts in the past since this would
have meant that "we would have
been totally controlled by the
city."
Former moyor George Preston
wos a strong odvocate of joining
up with the metropolitan regional
and water districts in return for a
supply of domestic water from the
city's water reservoirs.
Fellow alderman and political
running mate Aid. Elford Nundal
said
that Langley would have to
Smith, Kerry Johnson, Emily
Moehr, Melany Austin, Gayle sign a contract binding this
Horton, Gayle Meier, Nellie community to the Vancouver
district for a period of 50 years.
Nachbar and Laurie Brooks.
Domestic water delivered at

By MER1LYN ANDERSON
fashion show held at Aldergrove sion Show was internationally
United Church. Monday night. known Mr. Tom Bailey who
November 15.
played almost non-stop for over
It was an obvious success the two hours it took to see all the
judging by the audiences oos and exciting and new fashions.
awes and spontaneous applause.
All in all. litis was one exciting
The commentator Eleanor Horton did on excellent job equal to
any professional speaker.
All the lovely models from the
youngest of seventeen to the
oldest of seventy-one were amateurs and they are friends and
customers of the Jones Boy
Boutique.
There were lovely gowns by
French Fact, oo-ia-la tops by
Sweet Baby Jane and Topioca.
sweet, sexy and revealing lingerie
and night wear by Cohill. curd
suits, pants and jeans by Pulse
and the Carpet Baggers.
You may know some of the
models in the Jones Boy fashion
show. These lovely and vivacious
ladies were Gial Maier. Gail
Horton. Laurie Brooks, Nellie
Nachbar. Kcrrv Johnson, Penny
O'Brien. Millie Mohr, Ha/el
Smith and Melanie Austin. These
girls worked very hard to put on a
well-coordinated show that had
an almost professional quality to
il.
wBSjt.
Mqdclliiui u-yiuity coordinated
Lauric Brooks wos dashing In a
lashiins j f i l |
few.^
^fr...
red velvet top and black palazzo
scarves, purses, and juwcllery is
certainly hard .work and these
girls should be praised and
applauded for volunteering their
time and hard work.
Back stage in the dressing
room everything went like clock
work due to Joan Braden's
excellent management of clothes
and timetable.
Emllv Moctir very fashionable In
Joan is the owner of the Jones
flowered print skirl ready to go on
Buy and had the excellent help of
stage al Mondays fashion show.
her handsome husband.
evening seeing Ihe hall filled lo
Another important aspect of
capacity and everyone working
the show is make-up. This was
and pulling together to put on a
dune by Aileen Gistlingcr and
show of new, top quality and
Maureen Bigg who worked with
innovative individual fashions.
Fashion Two Twenty Make-up.
A show of Ihis eallihre was
Aileen and Maureen spent hours
enjoyed by one and all. Wc look
grooming everyone in preparation
forward eagerly to the next
for the show that went like
Fashion Show lhat Joan puis on
clockwork.
lor the JONES BOY BOUTIQUE.
Pianist for this successful Fa-

Langley's doorstep would also
have cost the residents 31.67
cents per thousand gallons, he
said. In contrast to this. Nundal
said, the district had recently
been fortunate enough to develop
its own water supply system with
a number of deep wells at Fort
Langley providing water at o
froction of the cost, only 5 cents
per thousand gallons.
Blair and Nundal both run for
re-election under the CBL-LVA
label.
A member of the opposing
IDEAL civic team, Jessie Edwards meanwhile dropped a
bomb shell at an all-candidates
meeting held at Willoughby when
she claimed the present councilors were downplaying on important public issue by not releasing
a consultants groundwater report
which she claimed showed that
the new municipal wells at the
Fort contain phosphate and magnesium levels four times higher
than the acceptable national
standards.
"This could mean that phosphates from human wastes and
detergents could have reached
Ihc aquifer." she claimed.

" 3 R ' S " satisfactory in S. D. 34
ABBOTSFORD — Fred Middleton, district superintendent of
school district • no. 34 has announced results of a reading test
given to all grade four pupils in
British Columbia in early 1976 as
port of the learning assessment
program of the ministry of
education.
Fifteen reading objectives were
measured by the test. Middleton
says results indicate that, in
in general, grade four pupils in
the province appear to be performing at a satisfactory level in the
following skill oreos:

• acquiring a basic vocabulary
• using common phonetic skills
• understanding parts of works
• determining the meaning of
unknown words
• identifying the main ideas of
a paragraph
• relating the main ideas ot a
paragraph
• determining a sequence of
events
• applying logical reasoning
skills
• determining the purpose of
reading a passage

• locating information
• understanding signs
•understanding rood maps
• understanding product labels
• understanding arithmetic
problems
The only major weekness noted
was with dictionary skills.
Middlcton also says grade four
pupils in the district have ach-

II

ieved results which in almost
every aspect of work identification, comprehension of prose
materials and comprehension of
functional materials were above
the provincial average. Principals
and teachers have been commended by the board of school
trustees for these favorable findings.

BUY TOYS WISELY a

ABBOTSFORD — The Central
Fraser Valley committee of the
Consumers' Association of Canada is holding a free public
meeting on 'buying toys wisely'.
The meeting will be held on
Wednesday, November 24, at 8
p.m.. in Centennial Park school
on Gladwin Road, just south of
South Fraser Way.
A toy price survey done in the
local area will be presented. This

information could save the price
conscious toy buyer valuable time
and money.
Safely, durability, and play
value of toys will be major
concerns.
The latest list of toys approved
by the Toy Testing Council will
also be available.
For more information on the toy
buying meeting or any other
consumer problem call Gina
Hartley at 859-9448.

Re-elect
Ed Klassen

BLAIR

FOR
SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

KLASSEN, Ed
Probation Officer

X

•Improved Parent-School communication!
•Mastery of Basic Skills
'
•Upholding basic standards of good
citizenship and discipline
•More alternatives for 'special'
and 'gifted' students
•Financial accountability
pants.
Mertiyn Anderson Photos

VOTE NOVEMBER 2 0

Good education

•For continued, sound, progressive
policies and administration.
•For efficient management of tax dollars
- a prime concern.
An alderman and regional director, who is always
available to the public in matters concerning
municipal and regional affairs. Blair's 1$" years'
of experience as an alderman and six years as a
regionnl director guarantees the voter of a
continuation of sound and knowledgeable decisions.

BLAIR

Wm.C.

ALDERMAN
Dist. of Ungley
Director

C.F.V. Reg. Board

YOUR SUPPORT ON NOV. 20
W i l l BE APPRECIATED

My Policies:

doesn't happen by accident

•Maintain a tolerable level of taxation.
•Maximize the return on each tax dollar
spent.
•Support the principle of the Agricultural
Land Reserve (A.L.R.) to preserve land
for Agriculture, Parks, Greenbelts and
yet provide land for housing and
commercial-industrial use.
•Support a policy to develop only
planned and serviced modes of land for
housing, commercial and industrial use
as opposed to continued fragment
development.
•Support the concept of properly planned
and coordinated recreational and park
facilities and programs to maximize the
fullest return on your tax dollars.

VOTE NOVEMBER 20

Sponsored by

Langley Teachers Association

E.L. Nundal

•To work towards providing an affordable
water service to those areas where the
need exists.

To the Electors of the District of Langley

or a big department store?
Then it is sound business to talk with a HUMAC specialist.
Every business has its own insurance
needs and at Hugh & McKinnon Ltd.
there are people who are experienced
in commercial insurance and familiar
with the particular problems faced

Again I respectfully solicit your support
at the coming election of November 20.
I pledge a sincere promise to continue
to give responsible, impartial consider
ation to all municipal business and
issues if I am given the privilege of
again serving as alderman.
For further information telephone 530-1587.

I submit the following qualifications:
•Resident of Langley for 47 years.
•Completely familiar with the district,
its problems, needs and aspirations.
•Served Langley community as a general
veterinary practitioner for 33 years.
•Served on Langley School Board
•Served the past 2 years as a district
alderman.

tSlAllLiSH! 0 1 9 0 9

by retailers.
Give us a call and talk over coverage
and premium rates with a HUMAC

ClOVERDAIt 5678-176SI
LANCUY SMI-204 St
VANIOUVIR 40114 a .hie St, |.it 24th Avp ).
WHIM ROCK 1S7nh .nvlnuRd
It'll'* 114 ISI 179

specialist.
li'ain'iimliirliilili'h'i'liiiKi"!"'1

I'll fnu H U M A C

iiniiriiniihliiiiki'i!

57M761
534-9260
872-0371
5317561

Remember:
Today's promises could be tomorrow's taxes.
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CONSCIENCE and

South Willoughby claims liberation
MURRAYVILLE - "lt doesn't
make any sense," said Mayor
George Driediger. "Are they
suggesting they don't want water
al this lime?"
"Maybe they arc going to get it
themselves, I don't know," said
Aid. Art Brooks.

CS

C O M M E N T Bv REV. K. NEILL FOSTfe»gV
• i

—"IBri

Fundamentalist field
day coming
According to a Time magazine,
a pair of Italian scientists have
uncovered at Ebla in northern
Syria a large cache of clay tablets
(14,000) that has numerous biblical connections.
The article states. "This discovery...provides the best evidence
to date that some of the people
described in the Old Testament
actually existed."
Archaeologists are placing
great importance on the find.
David Noel Freedman. a University of Michigan archaeologist
who worked with the Italians
says. "It is as if we were suddenly
to find out about Rome and the
Roman Empire."
Besides giving accounts of
creation and the flood, numerous
Old Testament people are mentioned. One such person mentioned is Eber, a great grandson
of Noah's son Shem. Eber was
also the great great grandfather

OBITUARIES
Abraham Isaac
ISAAC — Passed away at the
Royal Columbian hospital on
November 9, 197b. Abraham
Isaac, aged 74 years, late of 32109
Pine View Street, Clearbrook.
Survived by his loving wife Laura,
two sons. Russel Ward of Olympia. Washington and Robert
Ward tif Calgary. Two brothers
Frank Isaak of Cloverdale and
Peter Isaak of Clearbrook. Two
sisters Margaret Dahlquist of
Langlev and Agatha Warkingien
of Whi'tc Rock. 10 grandchildren
and I great grandchild. Also,
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held at the
Henderson's Langley Funeral
Home on Friday, November 12.
I l )7b.ai 1:30 p.m. with Rev. Nick
Friesen officiating. Followed by
Interment in Langley Lawn Cemetery. Donations may be made lo
the B.C. Heart Fund care of the
liank of Montreal in Langley or a
charity of your choice.
Ham Edward Bcctlcstonc
HEETLESTONE - Passed away
November Id. |97b. at the MSA
General Hospital. Mr. Harry
Edward Beetleslone. late of 4243
- 2nd Street, Huntingdon, B.C.,
aged H5 years. Mr. Bcctlcstonc
was bom in England, coming to
Canada in 1909, to Aldergrove
area in 1915 where he was the
B.C. Pairol officer at Canadian
customs in Aldergrove until 1928.
He was employed by Canadian
Customs for 41 years at Huntingdon. Served 10 years as a
. magistrate for Sumas. He was a
member of the Masonic Lodge,
also life member of the: Abbotsford R.C. Legion. A member of
St. Matthews Anglican Church.
Predeceased by one son, Harry
Edward in 1929 and survived by
his loving wife Catherine, two
two sons. William of Coquitlam
and Ronald of Quesnel. One
granddaughter. Catherine Lynn
Kemp of Coquitlam and two
urandsons James of North Vancouver and Robert of Port Moody.
One great-grandson. William.
One great-granddaughter. Shannon. Two brothers, .lames of
California and Ernest of Coquitlam. Funeral Services will be held
on Friday. November 19. at 1:30
p.m. from the Chapel of Henderson's Funeral Home in Abbotsford. Interment to follow at the
Veteran's section of Hazelwood
Cemetery. Donations to the B.C.
Heart Fund would be appreciated.

of the patriarch Abraham (I
Chron. 1:25).
Higher critics have long attested that men like Eber in the
Bible did not really exist, but
were only symbolic of human
ancestry. However, for the past
hundred years the shovel of the
archaeologist has steadily taken
ground out from under the higher
critic. Now he has very little left
lo stand on.
According to Mr. Freedman,
"Fundamentalists could have a
field day with this one." They will
wilh this and many other recent
discoveries.

Cecil Harris Chapman
CHAPMAN — Passed away at
the Langley Memorial hospital on
November 13. 197b. Cecil Harris
Chapman, aged 79 vears, late of
5470 - 203 Street. Langley. B.C.
Survived by 5 daughters, Mrs. N.
W. (Donna) Stanley of Langley;
Mrs. (Blanche) French of New
Westminster; Miss Carol Chapman of Hope, B.C.; Mrs. J,
(Vivian) Stuber of Medicine Hat.
Alberta; and Mrs. J. (Shirley)
(jordon of Red Deer, Alberta.
One sister. Mrs. Ada Coatcs of
His towel, Ontario, Also. 3 grandchildren. Funeral Services were
held from the Chapel of Henderson's Langley Funeral Home on
Thursday. November 18, 1976, at
1:30 p.m. Cremation followed at
Victory Memorial Park Crematorium. Rev. Fred Kingston officiated.

Fast Saw Shop
REPAIRS

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE SOCIETY
5806 - 2 0 0 St., Langley
11:00 a m . - Sunday Service
1100 a.m. — Sunday School
8 00 p.m, - Wednesday
Rending Room 1-4 p.m.
Tues Fri. (en. Holidays)
Evciyone Is Welcome

Trustee - 2 year term
High adventure on the being shown at 7:30 p.m.
campus is the theme of the Saturday and Sunday at the
current free motion picture Aldergrove Gospel Chapel,
3118 - 272nd Street.

Your Independent Candidate

ALDERGROVE GOSPEL CHAPEL

R. Abidh-Waugh

What's up Josh?

helped build
Courageous preachers and
priests who were not afraid to
walk 250 miles to minister to
needy hearts, helped to build
Canada into a great nation, said
Pastor Russ Ferric, during the
course of a dynamic address at
the November meeting of the
Langley and district ministerial
association.
Ministers from the Langley
district were held spellbound by
his eloquent discourse at St.
Andrew's Anglican church last
Wednesday morning.
Christ came to break down
barriers, and made all believers
into one body, he said, in quoting
the words of Dr. John Stott.
famous British church leader and
author, who visited British Columbia recently in connection
with Regent College.
Dr. Calvin Hanson thanked the
speaker for his inspiring presentation.
The next meeting of the
ministerial will be held on December 8 at 9:30 a.m. in the Apostolic
Church of God, 24497 Fraser
Highway. Host pastor E.L. Saunders will continue the series on
the history of the church.
Pasior Frank Schmitt. of the
Shepherd of the Valley Church,
was appointed to compose the
annual season's greetings and
message.
Pastor Leroy Lcheck extended a
cordial invitation to attend a
presentation of the Martin Luther
motion picture in Langley.
Assistant adventist pastor Martin Topham was introduced by
treasurer Walter Bergey.
Amongst those participating in
Ihc discussion were pastors David
Berg. Stanley H. Churchill. Calvin Hiebert, Orest ZHinsky, Dave
Larson. A.W. Carmichael. Peter
Packham and secretary M. Hope.

request of our members."
Driediger said, as far as he
knew there had never been any
"lies" between council and the
committee.
"I think wc are making a
mountain of a molehill," suggested Aid. Elford Nundal.

Robert C.
Abidh-Waugh

Preachers, priests
Canada

Council had received a letter
from the South Willoughby w a t e r
committee saying lhat " t h e committee was originally struck at the
request of the municipal council.
W c now wish to dissolve any
direct ties wilh the council, a s of
this date. Wc arc now acting as
an independent group at the

ALDERGROVE "D is for
danger" said Professor Murrcll,
when philosophy and chemistry
combined to form a somewhat
combustible mixture in the delightful motion picture 'What's
up Josh?' to be shown at 7:30
p.m. Saturday and Sunday in the
Aldergrove Gospel Chapel at 3118
North Jackman Road.
This dramatic and interesting
film also features Josh McDowell,
who has appeared before hundreds of thousands of students on
more than 500 campuses in 45
countries in connection with
Campus Crusade for Christ.
International.
Canadian headquarters for
Campus Crusade is located at
Abbotsford, with the president
attending church here in Langley
municipality.
Josh McDowell is also author of
the bestseller: 'Evidence that
demands a verdict*.
He declares that the Bible is
Masao Ayukawa
AYUKAWA — Passed away
November 14. 1976. Mr. Masao
Ayukawa, aged 71 years, late of
3754 Ross Road, Aldergrove.
Retired farmer. Survived by his
loving wife Fomi. 5 sons, Gordon.
Jim. Douglas, David and Victor.
Two daughters Evelyn and Margaret. 9 grandchildren and 2
brothers. Funeral Services were
held Tuesday. November 16,
1976. at 8:00 p.m. from Budist
Church. Rev. Kosaka officiating.
Burial was held today at 11:00
a.m. at Aberdeen Cemetery.
Aldergrove — Mt. Lehman
UNITED CHURCHES
M t . Lehman Services
9:45 a.m.
Aldergrove Services
11-:15a.m.
[(Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.)]
Babysitting and
Nursery provided
Rev.Jim Ford 856-8957

true, its position defensible and
its message vital.
Come, see and hear for yourself
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
at the Aldergrove Gospel Chapel,
just across from the Aldergrove
Super Valu on 272 Street. Admission is free to these weekend
motion pictures.
The film can also be seen at the
Fort Langley community hall on
Sunday, November 21 at 7 p.m.
where it is sponsored by the Faith
Evangelical Free Church.
No admission charge here
cither.

534-3633
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Pastor
Richard J. Hergesheimer
856-7027
SERVICES-10:30 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
-9:15a.m.
272 Street, Aldergrove
Just north of Fraser Hwy.

•

A v a i l a b i l i t y of schools for community activities

•

Critical evaluation of skill development in each grade

•

T a x dollars spent w i s e l y

I mmediate revision of reporting system
•

O ngoing communication between school and home

•

N e e d f u l leadership a n d experience

ANGLICAN CHURCH
ST. ALBAN's-OTTER
Sunday Service and
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Abidh-Waugh, Robert C.

ST. DUNSTAN'S
Aldergrove

x

Holy Communion 8:00.a.m.
Sunday Service and
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Arlhur.J. Nash
856-8612
Norm Green 856-2051

7:30 p.m. SAT. and SUN

ALDERGROVE GOSPEL CHAPEL

3118 N. Jock nan Rd,

FOR:

Langley Flower Shop]

Campus Crusade for Christ I n t e r n a t i o n a l * ! *

^

A VOTE

FLOWERS

SEE THE M O T I O N PICTURE

^

"Let's prepare our children for tomorrow's world"

(Across from Aldergrove Super Valu)
Admisvon Fire

It's never toolate
to save on
longdistance.

Aldergrove Baptist Church
Pastor
Rev. R.G. Wilkinson
Se rvi ces
Elks Hall - 10 A.M. Bible School
II A.M. Worship Service
OAP Hall '!• 7 P.M. Service
A meaningful ministry of God's
Word to the whole familyl

Rototillers
Lawnmowers
Chain Saws

>'\
To have

Chain Saws
...to give a genuinely warm

Lawnmowers

S

I'l ••'<• sympathy in addition lo u

J'I

meticulous attention to details

i l ' £•

... lliis is a pari of'our c rood.

SHARPENING
Knives
Saws
Scissors
Horst Penzkofer
28728 Fraser Hwy.
ABERDEEN LUMBER BUILDING

Phone 856-8430

LANGLEY FUNERAL HOME
PHONE LANGLEY: 530-6488

HENDERSON'S FUNERAL HOMES
ABBOTSFORD

Long distance discounts within B.C.on most
station-to-station calls you dial yourself (112).
Minimum charge 20C per call.

LTD.

•MMMMimi

PHONE: 853-8381

Monday - Friday
Every night
5:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. 11:00 p.m.-8:00 a.m.
Saturday - Sunday
8:00 a.m.- 11:00 p.m.

Moff
regular day rate.

Call someone who's
faraway.
And get away with our
best discount. 60% off the
regular day rate between
11 p.m. and 8 a.m.to most
places in B.C.
It's never too late to get
together. Or too early.

60%off
regular day rate.

RCTEL®

——

The Star, Wednesday, November 17,1976

Phone 856-8303 or 856-5212

CLASSIFIED ADS
AGREEMENT
It Is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star in event of failure to publish an advertisement or In
event that errors occur in publishing of an advertisement,
shall be limited to the amount
paid by the advertiser for that
portion of the advertising
space occupied by Incorrect
item only, and that there shall
be no liability In any event
beyond amount paid for such
advertisement. No responsibility is accepted by the newspaper when copy is not submitted or verified in writing.
Phone your ad to: 856-8303 or
856-5212.
Central Fraser Valley Star,
Box 220, Aldergrove, B.C.
V0X1A0

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DIRECTORY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

OFFICE HOURS
Office hours lor The Star are 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday thru
Friday and 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. on
Saturdays.
Deadlines for classified ads
are 2:00 p.m. Monday and for
loo late to classify 12:00 noon 27.
Tuesday.
The classified
telephone' 1.
numbers are 856-8303 or 8565212.

1. Announcements
& Coming Events
Fall Bazaar & Tea. November
25th at 1 p.m. Coghlan W . I . at
Community Hall on corner of
256th and 68th. Baked goods,
handcrafts, and white elephant. Mrs. Hodgson 8566625.
45-1

Announcements and
Coming Events.
Personals.
In Memoriam.
Engagements and
Weddings.
Births.
Lost and Found.
Legals.
Travel.
Business Services and
Miscellaneous.
Lessons.
Landscaping and Nursery Supplies.
Tractor Work.
Well Drilling.
Septic Tanks.
Gravel Sales.
Paving.
Bldg. Construction.
Brick Work.
Gyproc and Stucco.
Plumbing.
Electrical.
Topsoil and Manure.
Hay Sales.
Fuel.
Auction.
Professional Services
Miscellaneous.
Appraisals.

Swingers Dance 1st and 3rd
Saturday of the month.
O.A.P.O. Hall - 273 Street,
Aldergrove.
34-TF

Fall Bazaar November 26,
1976. L. A. Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 265, Aldergrove.
38-3075-9

Gent, 55, wishes to meet lady
Open house will be held for 45 to 50 for outings and
Ron and Elsie McLeod in companionship. Write P.O.
45-3
honor of their 25th Anniver- Box 1081, Aldergrove.
sary on November 21 at 1:00
thereon. Refreshments will be ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
sewed. 29253 Ducan Avenue, Is a fellowship of men and woAldergrove.
men ... that solve their common problems and help others
to recover. Phone 856-8240 or
The Langley Jaycettes have write Box 782 Aldergrove.
been busy preparing a Christ15-2244-TF
mas project which they have
dubbed " M r . Ho Ho." For a The Alder-Cats C B . Club
small fee of $3 dollars per meets every 2nd Tuesday,
family, Santa will visit your coffee breaks fourth Tuesday,
home lor approx. 15 mins. In Elks Hall, 'Aldergrove, 7:30
conjunction with the Langley p.m. New members and
J.C.'s visits have been organ- guests welcome.
37-TF
ized for the various events for

Fall Bazaar & Tea, Saturday,
November 27,1:30-4:00 p.m.
Alderqrove United Church.
44-3

St. Ann's Catholic church,
2826 - 272 Street, Aldergrove,
856-2841. Masses: Saturday
8:00 p.m. Sunday 8:30, 11:00
a.m. Confession: Saturday 7 7:45 p.m.
11-TF

Sharon United Church annual
Christmas Bazaar, Murrayville, Thursday, November 18,
2 p.m. Delightful Christmas
gifts. Everyone welcome. 44-2
Salvation
Army,
Newton
Corps. 12417 - 72 Avenue,
Surrey. B.C. Sunday school:
9:45. Morning service: 11:00,
evening service: 7:00 p.m.
31-TF

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

46.
47.

50.
51
52
53

Two heavy-set women In late
30's would like to meet two
gentlemen in late 30's for
companionship and outings.
Reply Box 74, Aldergrove.
44-2
English Gent, 55, wishes to
meet Japanese lady, 45-50, for
outings and companionship,
etc. Write to P.O. Box 1081,
Aldergrove.
43-2

12. Tractor Work

7. Legals
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR CHANGEOF NAME
NOTICE Is hereby given that
an application will be made to
the Director of Vital Statistics
for a change of name, pursuant to the provisions of the
"Change of Name Act," by
me: - BROOKS WALLES of
47 Clovermeadow Crescent in
R.R. 7, Langley, B.C., in the
Province of British Columbia,
as follows:— To change my
name
from
BROOKS
WALLES to ROBERT SINCLAIR WALLACE. My wife's
name from JUDY WALLES to
JUDITH DONNA WALLACE,
my minor unmarried child's
(children's name (a) from
KARONNE
WALLES to
SHANNON
ELIZABETH
WALLACE (b) From HEATH
WALLES to ROBERT BLAIR
WALLACE. Dated this 27 day
of September, A.D. 1976.

!

qji

MWi

9. Business Services
(Miscellaneous)

Cathie's
Janitor Service
Comnercinl & Residential
Window & Floor d e n n i n g
Rim Shampooing

8564790
Cabinet, custom built for
kitchen, bathroom, etc., many
extras, all plywood and all
arbourite tops and facing. Call
for estimates at 856-8964.
43-1780-2
Domestic garbage service,
weekly and special pickups.
Top service at competitive
prices. Call 856-6627 between
3 and 7 p.m.
43-TF

FAST'S SAW SHOP
5. Births
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Russell of Aldergrove on
October 26, 1976, a daughter,
Maxine Annette, 9 Ibs. 8 oz.,
at M.S.A. hospital, Abbotsford.
45-1

6. Lost | Found
Found — black female cross
lab dog. Aldergrove arena
area. 856-7834.
45-1843-1
FOUND — 2 Identical keys on
a ring. October 29, on Fraser
Highway. Call 856-8303 to
claim.
43-2

Found — a set of keys were
turned into Star office tin
October
3. Owner
identify.

7. Legals

II new neighbors move "into
Tenders (or
your 'district, give them a
Janitorial Services
Royal Welcome by calling:
Fraser
Valley
College requests
Mrs. Irene Snowdon 856-2402
or Mrs. Ruth Gerber 856-6343. tenders for janitorial services
for
two
40,000
square feet
1§:TF
buildings. One building locaPregnancy, babies, labor, de- ted In Abbotsford, the other In
livery, nutrition, exercises. Chilliwack.
Langley Health Unit has In- Contract details and specificaformation
about
Prenatal tions can be obtained by
classes. Call 534-4177. 19-TF contacting the Bursar at 8537441.
Parental Please remember Tenders to be delivered to the
appointments for immuniza- undersigned by: 10:00 a.m.,
tions at the Health Centre. For Thursday, December 2, 1976,
appointments or cancellations for public opening of tender.
45r1850-1
call 534-4177.
19-TF

11. Landscaping &

Accounting and BookNursery Supplies
keeping.
Finance.
Fall 10% Off Sale. Variety of
Situations Wanted.
shrubs at 530 Bradner South.
Jobs Available.
Fraser Valley Swap Meet at
Rentals.
the Abbotsford airport every
Sunday.
856-6923. 44-1812-2
Wanted to Rent.
Miscellaneous For
Sale.
DOGWOOD NURSERY 2280
Livestock.
272nd Street, Aldergrove.
Poultry.
Now Is the time to plant
Pets.
evergreens. W e have a good
Garden Produce.
selection of excellent quality.
Music.
Out prices are reasonable as
Building Supplies.
you buy direct from the
Property For Sale.
grower. Open till dark, 7 days
Homes For Sale.
a week.
37-3020,3021-10
Mobile Homes.
Furniture.
Household Appllan- Ed's Custom Landscaping and
brick work
Professionally
Holiday and Utility landscaped grounds. Homes
or
businesses.
Brick
planters,
Trailers.
Miscellaneous Wan- retaining walls and fireplaces
for free estimates call 853ted.
1657.
31-2801-TF
Boats For Sale.
Machinery and Equipment.
H & S Landscaping, pruning
Automotive Supplies.
of fruit trees, evergreens and
Motorcycles.
shrubs, 27 years experience.
Cars.
856-4916.
45-1839-4
Trucks.

Announcements
& Coming Events

Enrol now for Country Charm
play-school. 856-2810 or 85343-3
Shopping trip to the Richmond 7304.
Mall for A.O.A.P.'s Tuesday,
November 23. Leaving O.A.P.
hall at 9:00 a.m. $2.75 return 2. Personals
trip, each. 859-8408.
45-1

ized for the various areas In
Aldergrove, Fort Langley and
Langley from December 6 to
10 and December 13 to 17
Santa will arrive at your home
at pre-arranged times between 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
The Jaycettes have also
arranged for the rental of a
Santa suit for the cost of $15.
per night. Wouldn't It be
exciting for "Mr. Ho Ho" to
visit your child on a personal
basis in your home. "A
Special Christmas Treat". For
reservation phone Joan McDonald at 530-4929.
45-4

28.

11

Phone 856-8430
HORST PENZKOFER
Lawn mower & small
engine repairs*
28728 Fraser Hwy.,
Aldergrove
Custom rototilling and levelling. 856-8135.
41-TF

PRIDE JANITOR
SERVICE
WINDOW 8t FLOOR
CLEANING
Commercial & Residential

RAY 856-7227

KEN-ROD OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
SHARP- ROYAL-ROCKWELL

•SALES
•SERVICE
•RENTALS
Typcwri to rs-Caleu la tors
-Cash Registers
-Adding Machines

20350 Logon Ave.,
Langley
530-0794
We buy and sell. Pick up and
Deliver. 856-4015. 19-2418-TF

10. lessons
MUSIC LESSONS
•PIANO
•ORGAN
•ACCORDION
•GUITAR
Individual Lessons, 27441—16
Ave., Phone866-2941.
2-TF
Music: piano, organ, ace,
guitar, uke — banjo, shging,
oldtlme fiddling. Pre-school to
pensioners. Popular or conservative. Thoroughly experienced. 526-5375.
39-13

Ted's Tractor Work, Rotovating, Post Driving, Augering,
Ditching, etc. 856-6694. 37-TF
Custom rototilling and landscaping. 856-7063.
36-TF
Orango Excavating
Track mounted hoe with 20
foot reach. Cat and backhoe
work, trenching, excavating,
wells, septic fields, backfill
and light clearing. 856-6327.
14-2211-TF

20. Plumbing

26., Professional Services 31. Jobs Available
Two experienced ladies
(Miscellaneous)

Jerry's Plumbing Licensed.
New housing alterations, hot
water heating. Repair work.
No |ob too small. Serving
Langley, Surrey, Aldergrove
areas. Call Jerry Whelan
856-8290.
41-1714-TF

WEST
&SOJV
PLUMBING & HEATING

22. Topsoil & Manure
LIMPRIGHT
THE MANURE KING LTD
CHICKEN ANDTURKEY
Delivered.
8564438.
T.F.
Mushroom manure available,
26275 - 24th Avenue. 8562454.
30-22

HAY
Top quality alfalfa grass in 100
Ib. bales. Columbia River
ranches. 6217 Ross Road, Mt.
Lehman. Phone 856-6949.
45-TF

- Alfalfa -

— Straw —

16. Paving
TRICITY PAVING
LTD.

Good quality alfalfa hay, 1st,
2nd, 3rd and 4th cutting from
eastern Washlnton. 1st and
2nd cut also brome or Timothy
and Alfalfa mix from Alberta.
Straw and alfalfa hay by the
bale. Inter Prov. Hay. 29010
South Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove. 856-6064.
40-3116,3117-13

Good local hay for sale, no
rain. $1.75 per bale. 8565664.
43-3
Local Hay for sale. $1.75 and
$2.25 per bale. 856-6690 or
530-0842.
42-6

Wash. Hay, no rain. $2.75 a
bale. 856-5509.
42-TF

Phone Bus. 859-5947
Res. 859-7510
For Sale - 108'x60'x16' high
green steel clad pole bldg.
Rating F-One. High hazard
industrial, $40,000. 856-8070
or 530-4811.
42-TF

Good local hay for sale, no
rain. $2.25 per bale. 8564834.
42-4

Sunrise Forms
BALESALES

BRICK AND BLOCK WORK
Commercial and residential.
Phone 530-3998.
7-1126-TF
Akton Builders and Development Ltd. Let us help to cut
cost by providing our service
to build your own home to any
stage. Complete custom
homes consulting contract managing for further information
and free estimates. Call 5346522 or 530-8308. 41 -1720-TF

CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
27306 Frnser Hwy Aldergrove
P.O. Box 26 Ph.: 856-4141

Exper. dress-maker needs
sewing. Skirts, dresses, riding
iackets, blouses. Charges reasonable, makes patterns. 8567911.
45-4

Typewriters cleaned and repaired in my home, eves. Call
856-4230.
45-6

Loving daycare given by competent mother/foster mother.
References supplied. 85636-3937-TF 6626.
44-4

17. BuBdjng Construction

FALK BROS.
CONSTRUCTION

C.I. WATT &
S.M. BUTCHER

— Information Available —
..Phone 856-7843
1840 - 256 Street, Aldergrove

Hay for Sale. Highland hay,
no rain. 856-2669.
42-TF

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
BARNS - COMMERCIAL

27273 Fraser Hwy. 856-7903
Aldergrove, B.C. or 530-0505

Wheal — bright In color, by
the bale, ton or load lots. Daycare — my home near
Deliveries on one ton and County Line School, Aldergrove. 856-4493.
44-2
over.

FREE ESTIMATES
Residential & Coitmercinl
Phone 856-7158

GENERAL
CONTRACTING

—Handy Oflice Services Ltd—
Complete Bookkeeping
Services For Small
Businesses
Specialized in:
• Payrolls
• Accounts Receivable
• Tax Returns
• Fast Service
• Reasonable Rates

Part-time exper., reliable barn
help for horse farm. Vic. of
Ross Road and Fraser Hwy.
Must have own trans. 8565579.
45-1828-1

30. Situations Wanted
THOMPSON HAY SALES

Mon.-Sat.,8a.m.-5p.m.
Alfalfa cubes
Straw
Grass alfalfa mix $4.00 per
bale, U.S. No. 1 Alfalfa $5.00
per bale.

853-5991

2LhsL

Cement work and manholes on
contract. Phone Nick after
6:00 at 823-6122 or 858-3026.
44-1819-2
Daytime babysitting in my
home, crocheted Items for
sale. 530-3797.
41-9

Firewood, alder and birch,
$20. p.u. load or $25. del. 8568972.
44-4

Day Care in my home. 8564324.
42
42-TF

SHAVINGS FOR SALE
By pushout. Phone John Deacon, Economy Shavings Ltd.
856-4509.
39-3087-TF

Wanted — carpenter work,
repairs, alteration, specializing In steps and rec rooms.
856-6805.
40-12

19. Gyproc & Stucco
DRYWALL
FINISHING 8t
SPRAYTEX CEILINGS

oflMHk
Phone Bus. 859-55)47
Res. 859-7510

DRYWAL1
Textured Ceilings
FREE ESTIMATES

Ph. 530-4790

Fireplace wood, pick up or
delivered. 856-2773.
41-TF

26. Professional Services
(Miscelloneous)
Window Cleaning
Painting
General Repairs
B & W Contractors
530-8249
FREE ESTIMATES

THE CORPORATION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF
LANGLEY

5 acre mushroom farm in
Aldergrove area, incl. all
equip. For info, call 533-1190.
45-2

2 large 2-bdrm. town-houses
for rent. 1 avail, immed. and 1
avail. December 1st. 23911
Fraser Highway, 530-1992 after 6 or 856-2718.
45-1838-2

Parks Foreman (M/F)
An expanding Municipal Aldergrove — side-by-slde
Parks function offers a chal- 4-plex, avail. January 31.
lenging career position as 3-bdrm., 1Vj bath., fridge,
Parks Foreman. This position stove, dishwash., w. to w.,
involves administrative, tech- priv. yard and parking. 576nical, and supervisory work in 6105.
45-6
planning and directing the
development and maintenance
of Municipal Parks.
Woman has house, would like
This position requires a wor- to share with another woman,
king knowledge of planning, approx. 25 yrs. old. $85. per
development and maintenance mo. plus half on utilities. Refs.
of parks and parks facilities, required. Please call 856-2253.
Including a knowledge of the
45-1832-2
fundamentals of the establishment and operation of recreaFor Rent — 2-bdrm. furn.
tional programs. The successunits from $65. to $70. per wk.
ful applicant will possess the
Blue Star Motel, 28044 Fraser
ability to plan, assign, superHighway, Aldergrove. 856vise, and review the work of
8125.
42-1746-TF
parks maintenance personnel.
This position requires the
ability to effectively maintain 2-bdrm. apt. for rent, avail.
a close liaison with both the November 1. Phone 856-6037.
Recreation and Public Works
43-4
Department.
The compensation for this Furnished house for rent on 5
position Is currently esta- acres, 4 months from Decemblished at $8.13'hr. (1976) ber. 2-bdrms. Matsqui Dist.
with a full range of Fringe 856-2219.
41-TF
Benefits.
Interested persons possessing
a demonstrated ability to One maple kitchen table,
perform the described func- round drop leal, 45" dia45-3
tions, acquired either through meter, $65.856-2302.
experience or formal training
In the areas of parks mainten- For Rent — 3-bdrm. bsmt.
ance or horticulture, are en- home on Vi acre, $375 per mo.
couraged to apply to the un- Call Mary Lewis at 859-8527 or
dersigned by Friday, Novem- 856-2577.
44-1
ber 26, 1976.
T.C. RAINEY,
12'x68' mobile home on 2
Administrative Assitant,
acres near Aldergrove. W / W
Township of Langley,
carpets,
drapes, washer-i
4914 - 221st Street,
dryer, dishwasher, neat gradq
Langley, B.C.
school. Five minutes to freeV3A 3Z8
way. $300.939-2581.38-306645-4268-1

Deluxe 2-bdrm. apt. with all
utilities, w.w. carpet, washer
Odd Jobs with pickup, clean Wanted, lady to do housework & dryer, avail, immediately.
43-TF
up yards, basements or paint 1 or 2 days a week. $3.50 an 936-2429 or 255-9555.
jobs. Rototilling, gardens. hour. 856-5493.
43-2
856-5613.
41-4
Newer 3-bdrm. house on
fenced 5 acres, $450. Avail.
Fencing ol all kinds built. Part-time helper needed, high November 15. Call 731-3086,
Phone 856-8015 for free esti- school student preferred, call Vancouver after 6:00 p.m.
43-2
mates.
3-50 between 6-8 p.m. 856-4529.
43-2
Wanted - remodelling, wall
2-bdrm. suite for rent, downpapering and painting. Reasonable price.
856-7360. Help wanted for pelting on town Aldergrove. 856-2189.
43-2
1-1843-TF mink ranch. Exp. preferred.
856-2790.
42-3
Interior and Exterior
painting. Frank Bond - If you Want something you cannot One and two bdrm. apt. for
want the linest. 856-6874. afford? Let us show you how rent, from $196. Avail, im36-1540-TF others like yourself earn the mediately. John Loucks at
530-4111.
43-1791-2
things they want. For InterDaycare In my home. Full or view Phone 859-8484.
part-time. 248th Street and
43-1795-2 For rent — rototiller; also
52nd Avenue. 856-8185. 40-10
shampooer at
Aldergrove
Hardware, 3147-272 Street..
LANGLEYSCHOOL BOARD Phone 856-2411. 15-2230-TF
Elderly couple will keep home
for absent owner for winter
ADULT EDUCATION DEPT. 34. Miscejjjmeous lor Sale
months. Write Arnold Barks,
Oil furnace, $25. 856-6694.
Box 625 - SOE OLD
Requires evening class in45-3
Carrot River, Saskatchewan. structors for the Winter term
768-3630.
29-18 beginning January in the
16x20 It. cabin to be removed
following courses:
from Mt. Lehman Road,
Bookkeeping for small businorth. Open to offers. 856Basic Defense
nesses, typing. Pick up and
6044.
45-3
Bick and Block Work
delivery. 856-4687.
43-3
Drafting

18. Brick Work
Residential — brick work.
Blocks, Stonework, Fireplaces
534-1631.
41-4

Room and Board — 1 man or 2
ladies, private ent., sittingroom and bath, centre of
Clearbrook. 853-5578.
44-3

For rent, December 1st, comfortable 3-bdrm. home with
garage, some furnishings, sit.
on large treed corner lot on
Bradner Road. 1 mile from
school and store. Oil, heat,
Live-In housekeeper. Free rm city water. Prefer couple or
& brd. in exchange for cooking with small child, no dogs,
and light farm chores. 856- references please. 856-8143.
45-1842-1
4300.
45-2

33-2837-TF

23. Hay Sales

Otter Power Digging

Bulldozing, land clearing, excavating, back filling, ditching. Road building, backhoe
work, $22. per hr. 534-6546.
45-1629-2

28. Accounting &
Bookkeeping

530-8886

No. 1 Washington, 2nd and
3rd cut, No. 1 mix, second cut,
by the bale, tow or- load lots.
Deliveries on one ton and
over.

See or call Mike for power,
ditching, sewer lines, bulldozing, sand and gravel. 8562210. 29374 Fraser Hwy. 9-TF

Complete Custom Service.
Pork — Beef — Lamb, Farm
Pickup - Killing, Cutting,
Curing, Wrapping, Freezing,
R & H Farms, Fresh Meats,
3075 - 256 Street, Aldergrove.
856-7112.
41-1700-TF

REPAIRS ALTERATIONS

32. Rentals

WANTED — Babysitter one
or two days a week near
Parkside school. 856-5512.
44-1

NEW INSTALLATIONS

McLean Brothers back hoe
service, general back hoe
work. 853-1254 or 534-1490.
41-3146-4

LIGHT EXCAVATING AND
BACKHOE
Levelling, Joading. backfilling,
"site cleanup. Power poles erected. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
856-695?.
10-2081-TF

CEDAR ROOFS
— Iree estimates —
Shakes supplied and applied.
Built-in gutters only installed.
Guaranteed workmanship.
Call 826-8476.
45-1830-TF

or
men for flashing mink. Willing
to learn, top wages. 856-6783.
44-1

Work Wanted - Carpenter,
Apprentice, helper, laborer,
or handyman, call Eddie.
Babysitting, call Cheryl. 8564709.
36-10

Electrical Code
Electrical House Wiring
Furniture Reflnlshlng
Interior Decorating
Photography
Prospecting and Mining
Those who have a suitable
background in these subjects
and who are Interested In
teaching adults, should contact the Adult Education Office at 534-5834. A background of teaching experience
or training is not required.
45-4339-1

15-gal. Creosote ski rack, best
offers. 856-6633.
45-1
Large 6 ft. high palm tree.
Suitable for business office.
Best offer takes. 856-8872.
45-2

Nordlca ski boots, yellow, size
9, rel. $100., $60. for sale.
856-2774.
45-3

3 barslools, $25., 17 Inch
B8.W T.V., $20. and Koflack
ski boots, $25., size 7. 8568968.
45-2

31. Jobs Available

32. Rentals

Wanted — Nanny, Immediate
Aldergrove area, to give loving care. My home or yours,
2-yr.-old boy, Tuesday to
Friday. Call after 6 p.m. 8565383.
43-1759-3

3-bdrm. suite the back of a
shop. Available 15th of November. Rent $250. Gas stove Spinning wheels for sale. New
Included. Prefer working Zealand Ashford the best.
couple. 856-2685.
44-1822-2 1772 Clearbrook Road. 8537844.
45-1837-1
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Phone 856-8303 or 856-5212

34. Miscelloneous for Sole 34. Miscelloneous for Sole 35. livestock

35. livestock

38. Garden Produce

40. Building Supplies

Wine chesterfield, Hoover
spin/dry washer. Excel, cond.
856-8628.
45-1

Registered Toggenburg buck
service. Evergreen Acres goat
farm. 534-6841.
41-TF

COME TO
BENTLEY'S ORCHARD
for
Winter storage apples, which
can be kept till spring. Spartans, Golden Delicious, Ontario Spy, Secor and B&B.
Our apples are properly and
carefully grown right here in
the Fraser Valley.
Organically Fertilized

Fiberglass Panels...Corregated or flat...for use in agricultural, commercial, industrial
and residential buildings...
free estimates.
NUFAB Construction and
Service Supplies, Inc.
22470 Fraser Highway,
Langley
530-6202
45-1833-2

Pioneer chalnsaw, $100., trailer, $75.; 1950 G*C Vz-ton
flatdeck, $350.; 15x20 r u g ,
$100,856-6396.
45-2

2 twin beds In good cond.
Includes Sealy Posturepedlc
mattresses. 656-5542.
45-1827-1

Double enameled
sink, $5.856-8491.

kitchen
45-3

Fraser Valley Farms — Apple
— Strawberry jam, 12 or 24
oz. cans, $5. per case. Phone
856-7086.
45-2

150-gal. propane tank, 250
gal. oval oiltank, 750x17" tires
and rims, 2 V j " truck overloads. 856-6695.
45-2

Twin beds, box springs and
mattresses. Excel, c o n d . ,
$135,856-8073.
45-2

Firewood for sale - alder, maple,
birch. Order now for early delivery. 859-4167 after 4 p.m. 38-TF.

Gentle 3-yr.-old Welsh pony,
gelding, complete w. saddle,
$185. 856-7304 or 856-7923.
45-TF

Good clean used clothing reaso'
For sale grade and registered
nable; free in needy cases; handhorses and ponies. A l l sizes
icrafts, plants. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and color. 856-8733.17-2293-tl
27100 Fraser Highway. Aldergro- Angus X Bull calf, butcher
hog, goat, Muscovy ducks, ' 3 6 P o u l t r y
ve.24-TF.
western pony saddles and
bridle. 856-6968.
45-1
Girls white figure skates, size
For Sale, geese and ducks.'
13.856-4760.
44-2
856-4980.
43-1772-2
WANTED — A trio of geese.
856-6312.
45-1
For Sale, port. Singer sewing
Peacocks, pheasants, pigeons,
machine. Chord organ. 856guineas, ducks, geese, chick2739.
43-2 ff-yr.-old Welsh gelding, 13 ens, rabbits, Christmas orders
H.H. Gentle dispo., $150. incl.
now. 856-6481, 28941 Fraser
halter and bridle. 856-2488.
Highway.
43-4
45-6
Girl's skates for sale. Size 2,
$12.856-8854.
43-2

37. Pets
Geese for sale. 856-4393. 45-3
Snowtires, 1 3 " whitewalls,
used, 500 miles, $35. per pr.
856-6915.
43-3 Two 18-mos.-old steers for
freezer meat, for sale. Grain
fed. 856-8902 mornings before
ALDERGROVE
8, eves after 7.
45-2

HARDWARE LTD.
•General Hardware
•China
•Sportinf. Goods•Electrical Fixtures
•Appliances
KEY CUTTING
Jackman Rond, Aldergrove

Horse boarding, 12x12 box
stalls, outdoor arena, individual pastures, lessons avail.,
ideal for show horses, 8568709.
45-3

856-2411
Hancrafts
a n d handknit
articles, quilts, bunting bags,
misc. 856-7328.
45-3

Jean's Dressmaking & Alter- Reg. Appaloosa pony for sale.
ations. Also men's and child- 6-yrs.-old, due to foal in April,
45-3
ren's clothes. 856-6252. 18-TF $250. Call 856-5341.

Auction Clearout — Everything must go. 2 bldgs. of
goodies, 29810 Simpson Road.
45-1

For Celebrity Jewelry call
Evelyn, 856-6734 for further
information.

12 It. aquarium, complete.
Moffat auto, washer for sale or
swap. 856-6061.
45-1836-1

WEDDING INVITATIONS
THANK-YOU
NOTES
WANTED — Good home for
WEDDING ACCESSORIES
10-yr.-old Welsh mare, broken
call STAR PRINTERS
44-2
27120 Fraser Highway, Alder- to ride. 856-6297.
grove. 856-8303 or 856-5212.
1-TF.

Speed Queen
washer/spin
dryer. $200. 856-2072.
45-2

Used Lowrey with Geni and
Tape Deck.
Hammond Spinet organ, good
Alder firewood for sale, split beginners organ
and delivered, $45. a cord. Used organs from $450.
856-8857.
44-3 Used Yamaha KK20A organ
Used Ypmaha BK20B organ.
Carillon Music Ltd.
Two sets of snow tires, size
2849 Norlh Road, Burnaby
600:13, complete with rims.
931-4477
856-2768.
43-2
(right above the Lougheed
Mall)
Gibson's refrigerator, across- 9-5 Mon, Tues., Wed., and
top freezer, $50. 856-7309.
Sat. 9-9 Thurs. and Fri.
45-2
18 cubic foot deep freeze In
good cond., $175. 859-5996.
HARBER HANDCRAFTS
44-4
Macrame swag lamps and
planters, knitted barbie and
ken clothes. Special orders Winchester 375 h&h magnum
taken. 856-7801.
43-TF with 4-power Weaver scope
and case. Excel, cond., $300.
856-4816.
44-3
10-Inch homemade bandsaw,
without motor 2-F78-14 used Child guidance car set, train
snow tires, tire chains, 2-gal. sel, doll house, wagon, wheelclear cedar stain, Irialer hitch. barrow, toys, puzzles, books.
853-7233 alter 4 p.m.
43-2 Reasonable, 856-4870. 44-3
Snow tires, 1 pr. E78-14, $20. 7Vi h.p. outboard motor, $65.;
1 pr. C78-14, $30. Good cond. 5-gal. boat lank, $25.; culvert
Lois of tread. 856-8020. 42-4 pipe, barndoor track with
roller, $10,856-7692.
43-2
Pressure system, $40. for sale.
In A-1 shape. 1 while porcelain toilet. $25. 859-5996. 42-6

8x41' 1964 Hallmark mobile
home; lo be moved, $4,500.
856-2634 after 6 p.m.
44-3

Gibson Garden Tractor, blade,
plough, 2-wheel Irialer, $150.
O.B.O. 856-5871.
43-3

WHEEL & DEAL
Second Hand Store
We buy and sell
Pick up and Deliver
Phano: 856-4015. 27257 Fraser
Hwy.. Aldergrove. 23-2514-TF
Ceramics — can be seen at
Alder Lanes and Palmer's
Furniture. Order now for
Christmas. 856-4570. 38-11
Boy's Bauer skates, size 12,
$10. Girl's Daoust figure
skates, size 13, $15. Both pair
like new. 856-8347.
44-2
Potters hobby kiln, 18x18x18"
856-6365.
44-3
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Rubber replacements for most
milkers.
MURPHY and WAKEFIELD
32393 S. S. Fraserway, Abbotsford. 853-3321.
1-TF.
MOVING — Must Sell! Cot
Irame and spring, $8.; 2 1 " B
& W T.V. for parts, $5.; car
rack, good cond., $7.; girls'
figure skates, good cond. $3.
per pr. 856-7280 after 6:30
p.m.
43-2

Goat buck service. Alpine,
Saanen, Toggenberg, Nubian,
La Mancha. Top bloodlines
from Canada, U.S. and England. 856-7939.
45-4

Call 856-8413 for Fuller Brush
Products.
44-4

Attention
FARMERS AND HUNTERS
Have your beef, pork, game,
custom cut and wrapped at
your home for 15 cents per Ib.
Serving
Langley-Aldergrove
area.
Phone Davidson
The Mobile Butcher
530-1749 after 6 p.m.
41-4166-TF

Organically Fertilized
No poison sprays on them
Inspection invited
Call 853-2902 or come to 5384
Olund Road, M r . Lehman
area.
42-1739,1740-TF

Dwarl apple trees, 1 and
2-yrs. old, $2. and $3. Several
varieties. 856-7189.
44-4

Reg. red-tan Doberman pups.
7 weeks. Completely exa- 3 9 Music
mined by vet. 534-6084. 44-2 s "—
CARILLON MUSIC
Sixth Birthday Sell-a-Bralion
now on
Reasonable to good home,
18-mos. AKC reg. Brittany Demo Specials on Yamaha
Spaniel, after 6 p.m. 856- B2R organs complete with
6073.
44-2 auto Rhythm, 2 manuals,
pedals. Only $795.
A super saving on 3 manual
Reasonable to good home, floor model Yamaha DK40 B.
spade p.b. Weimeraner, fe- Organ demo at $3,695.
male. 856-4254.
43-3 Save $$$ on used Kimballs,
Gulbransen, Hammonds,
To give away to good homes 4 Lowrey, Acetone, etc., during
cute, chubby puppies, part lab this birthday clearance. These
and Siberian husky. 856-8217 are supervalue tradeins at
after 7 p.m.
41 prices you will love!
P.S. we also have some great
41-TF
piano buys!
Both Carillon Music Centres
7172-136B Street, Surrey
Tiny toy Poodles, Reg., also
591-1161
Pomeranians and Chihauhaus.
(behind Newlon Plaza Super29616 Simpson Road, Alder' value)
grove. Off Ross Road. 43-TF
2849 Norlh Road, Burnaby
931-4477
For Sale — Budgie birds, (just north of Lougheed Mall)
$7.00 ea., local breeder thinAlso, floor model Yamaha
ning out stock, hens and Trombone and Cornet bargain
cocks, various colors. Call price. Carillon Music's Guitar
853-4547.
42-1766-4 Dept. 591-1161.

Four Sale — 4-yr.-old Welsh
Morgan gelding and 10-yr.-old
Shetland pony mare. 5341961.
43-3
Wanted 8 unwanted horses.
Will pay up to $175. 856-8733.
38-3068-TF

Fencing Limited
"Your Fencing Supermarl"
36"-42"-48" Galv. or Vinyl
C/L Galv. Tube System.
Supply only-100L. Ft. . $145.
Installed-100L Ft. . . . $275.
Std. Cond.-Terms/Gates extra
3 " x 4 " "PERMA POST"--/Ft.
.45
4 " x 4 " "PERMA P O S T " - / F t .
.60
—Pressure "Penta" Treated
lo Give 25 yrs. and maintenance free life—Nothing
Extra to B u y Landscape logs, raw & treated

German Shepherd pups for
sale, reg. stock. 856-8592.43-3

Spade female German Shepherd, free to good home. Also,
1 female reg. chihauhau. 8565372.
43-2

New Pianos
$888.88
Piano benches
38.88
New.Galantl F1 Organs .88.88
All automatic with rhythm.
New.
Used upright pianos$328.88
Used Hammond organs
starting from
228.88
Much more to choose from.
No rugs - no phone. Low price.
DISCOUNT KEYBOARD
Tues. to Fri. 11 - 9 p.m.
Saturday 'Til 5:30.
20489 Fraser Highway
Band Available
Country Gold . . For weddings, dances etc. Western Old T i m e - R o c k ' n Roll. Phone
'Wall 856-8810.
1-50

Free white kittens, Siberian
whites, approx. 2 mos. 856- Piano tuning and repairs'.
2706.
44-2 Over 30 years experience. Call
856-6200 (res).
2-TF
P.B. Australian Blue Heeler
puppies, no papers, $50. ea.
530-0597.
44-1

38. Garden Produce
Hamilton Farms

400 ft. norlh of Fraser Hwy.
on LeFeuvre Road
Board your horse, Ideal for
Aldergrove
Orange, olive-green
lined show horses, $75. per mo.
drapes box 84, $30.; red and Stallion facilities avail. 856856-6068
39-9
black rug, 5x6', $10.; windows 2086.
Open all year 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
2 sq. ft., $3.; electric guitar,
$50.856-4924.
44-3 3-yr.-old % Arab mare, tr. Good supply of Okanagan
West. Very high sp. After 5 apples: Spartans, Macs, Golcall 856-7638.
43-3 den and Red Delicious, Newtons.
Westlnghouse fridge for sale,
A SPECIAL on Macs $4.95 per
good working order, $65. 8562393.
44-2 Jersey Heifer, 11-mos., $200. full apple box while supply
Chickens from $1. lo $2. ea. lasts.
43-2 Good selection of fruits and
2 aluminum windows. 8x4', 2 856-2441.
vegetables.
sheets tempered studio glass,
42-4201-TF
3x5' approx. best offer takes.
Also 2 wrought iron gates, Ideal for teenagers, 2 gelCUCUMBERS and CORN
24880 - 52 Avenue, Alder- dings, one white albino 15 h.h.
grove.
43-1781-2 10 years, good natured and
sturdy. One spirited black Tons of dill cukes and dill
Welsh, 13 h.h., 8 years. 856- weed ready now. Pick your
Yamaha organ for sale. Like 7166.
43-4 own, bring containers. Fresh
new. T.V. stereo comb. Also,
sweel corn for the table,
len new dresses. 856-7172.
canning, freezing — by Ihe
Certified Horseshoer
43-6
dozen.
Kelly Wilson
576-6648
40-3133-TF
35. Livestock
CONNOR FARMS LTD.
6030 - 248th Street. 856-6776.
32-2835-TF
Two butcher hogs, 1 wringer 5-month-old Hereford calf, J
washer, auto, gas heater, like 5-month-old Holstein heifer,
Delicious
red
Spartan
apples,
42-3
new. 856-5217.
44-2 ducks. 856-2480.
fresh from the Okanagan,
40-lb. box $6.50, 20-lb. box
Pork for Sale. Direct from the $3.50.856-2993.
43-4
Good Holstein freezer beef,
Farm, .95 cents per Ib. •
.65 cents a l b . 856-2274. 44-1
Includes cutting, wrapping, Apples (or sale, 5 Ibs. for
and freezing. 856-6981. 41-TF $1.00.856-7517.
45-2
17 milking goats, P.B. and
grade. Also, 150-gal. Dairy Monthly Horse and Tack Delicious red apples. 18 cents
King bulk lank. 796-2640. 44-2 auction. Consignment wel- per Ib. Bring your own box.
come next sale Sunday, No- 856-7063.
40-3119-7
vember 14, 1:00 p.m. at
Goat buck service. Alpine,
Fraser Valley Auctions, Lang- Alderbee Farm, 25805 Fraser
Saanen, Toggenburg, Nubian,
Hwy., Now — Natural Honey,
ley. 530-8271,530-9081.
LaMancha. Top blood lines
43-1792-2 nothing added, nothing refrom Canada, U.S. and Engmoved. Phone 856-6295.
land. 856-7939.
39-3092-TF
31-2817-TF

'WHY RENT'
A.H.O.P.
W e have 3 bedroom strata
homes lor sale, $900. down
and monthly mortgage payments of $252. with government assistance ' mortgage
payments may be reduced as
low as $182. Washer/dryer
included.. Located in Aldergrove at 3168 - 268th Street,
open Saturday and Sunday, 1
to 5, for your inspection. Call
Lorne al 856-7306 or 530-7147.
Sabil Realty Ltd.
45-1846-3

Organs
frorp

Sound of Music

Approx 6V; acres, Vi clear.
fenced, all year creek, 1 Va
mile from Ireeway. 856-8084.
43-TF

3-bdrm. non-bsmt. home, 4yr.-old, 1,150 sq. I I . , within
walking distance. Oilers lo
$44,500.856-6058.
45-TF

Piano and Organ Centre
20251 Fraser Hwy., Langley,
534-9296

41. Property for Sole
A . H . O . P . Large 3-bdrm.
homes in Mission with M l ,
Baker view. Down payments
from $490. Includes legal lees,
(ridge, stove, washer, dryer,
lo w. carpeting, and
w.
carport. Monthly P.I.T. payments from $188. Federal
government
financing can
qualify you wilh growth monthly incomes starling from
$582. Single parents welcome.
Open house this Sunday November 21st Irom 12:00 p.m.
lo 4:00 p.m. Follow Cedar
Valley Road north then left on
Badger. R.B.M. Construction
al 853-4665 days, and 112-9853168eves.
45-1841-1

SNOW TIRE
SALE

24639 Fraser Highway
LANGLEY, B.C.
856-2548
38-TF

13" Recaps f«,m$12.50

New2MBtr,2x12's;14512fl.,
32 14 ft., reasonably priced.
856-8587.
41-4

RITE WAY
FENCING

14" New 1st Line

Phone 8564883
41. Property for Sale
Springs for fish pond, picturesque buldlng site. 4.5
acres, selectively cleared, southern exposure, reck, fenced
on 2 sides, pump house,
pump, well. Nice area. Silverdale within commuting distance of Van, $33,000. 8262522.
42-4

Valid Value
Used Cars
75 COMET

from

$12.50

Light Truck

Free Estimates
27030-34 A v e , Aldergrove
W. Scnrff

$15,oo up

F-G-H-14 & 15 "
Winters

$20.oo

650-16 Grips
750-16 Grips
950-16.5 New
20 & 2 2 " Truck

*30.°°
$
75.°°
$
65.°°

BUY NOW AND SAVE ON NEW DAYTON'S
R . & M . TIRE

LTD.

26827 Fiaur Hwy , Ald.rgiova, B.C.

1976 International Scout Traveler.

MERCURY

74 DATSUN 710
74 ASTRE WAGON
74 DATSUN
WAGON

74 DATSUN B210
73 DATSUN 240Z A bear For f a m i l y
73 TOYOTA
(tin a n d a d v e n t u r e :
LONGBOX
73 DATSUN
A/T P/U

73 COURIER P/U
73 FORD %TP/U
72 DATSUN 510
72 CAPRI HT
71 DATSUN P/U
69 COUGAR HT

Take the fnmily on n f u n - f i l l e d
adventure in t h e
v e r s a t i l e I n t e r n a t i o n a l Scout T r n v e l e r ,
Scout T r a v e l e r i s a p l e a s u r e over t h e rond. Trnv e l e r gives you a 118-inch whcclbnsc for n smooth
comfortnble r i d e and n choice of engines t h n t
cruise e f f o r t l e s s l y n i l day.
With tlie o p t i o n a l
rear sent,
you can f i t n fnmily of s i x nnd l u g gage, t o o .
Scout T r n v e l e r i s a benr o f f t h e road. Put T r a v e l
er i n s e l e c t i v e 4-whecl d r i v e nnd i t tnkes you
over tough t e r r a i n .
Scout T r n v e l e r i s n enrgo c a r r i e r . The f i n g e r t i p
lift
hatchback makes londing equipment onsy nnd
c o n v e n i e n t . Fold down t h e o p t i o n n l renr sent nnd
you enn t a k e ndvnntngc of n f u l l y enclosed cargo
nrcn thnt i s 6 feet l o n g ,

VALLEY
DATSUN
LTD.
20188 Fraser Hwy.

5347957
LANGLEY
D.L. No. 00767A

Choice of engines:
Economical 196-4 Comanche
Comnnche V-8 304
Comnnche V-8 345
Operates on lentl-frce,
low-lend or r e g u l a r f u e l .

FINGERTIP LIFT
HATCHBACK

2 & 4-WHEEL DRIVE UNITS WITH THREE SPEED,
FOUR SPEED, OR AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION.

E Q U I P M E N T LTD.

Sales & Service
Phone 7 9 2 1 3 4 1
4 4 9 5 4 YALE R O A D WEST, C H I L L I W A C K , B.C.
A B B O T S F O R D TOLL
NEW WESTMINSTER
FREE - 8 5 9 - 5 7 1 1 l.;j,lliHijj.uj,HimnfiTiTOM
- 5 2 6 1212

I
i i ___g_

»"»
S* 88
$"5

CONN

10354-120 Street
SURREY, B.C.
588-3024

44-1815,1816,1817-1
Great Pyrenees pups for sale.
856-6566.
43-3

T
HAULING .
HORSES AND CATTLE
ANYWHERE
ANYTIME
HERD RATES
Poodle clipping in your home.
PHONE 856-2801
WE BUY livestock, cattle, hogs', At your convenience. Toy
sheep and calves. 3328-272 St., poodle stud service. 856-2252.
41-8
Aldergrove. Ph. 856-8938. 1-TF.

Show quality 5-year pure bred
Arabian chestnut mare. Prof,
trained. Beautiful action. 8568709.
42-3

FENCING LTD.

USED ORGANS

41. Properly for Sole

Hammond Chord
14.25 acres, only $44,900., in Hammond Piper
excel. Abbotslord area. Year- HnmmondM
round creek. All cleared and in
All trade-ins on new
hay production. Call now to
Vic Pister 530-0556, Sabil
Realty Lid. 856-2577 or 5307147
44-1811-2

M M M M M M i M M I

•
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41. Property for Sale

44. Furniture

47. Mlieelloneoui
Wanted

Aldergrove-Langley, 7 acres,
3-bdrm. home, 2 baths, large
kitchen, dbl. garage, paved
drive, small new barn. Neat
Attractive treed setting, Ideal
hobby farm. For Info. Phone
Jean Shewan at 856-8073,
Shewan Real Estate, or 5347974.
45-1835-2

_t n„nt« for sole

"•

Ca

"

52. Can

52. Cora

13

52.COM

'73 V/W Superbeatle, 2 sets Army jeep, Buick V6, 12 volt, '68 Jeep, V6 plus headers, 1970 Mazda 1500,4-dr., radio,
8-plec'e bdrm. furniture. Leamajor work done on engine,
16 It. Hourslon Glasscraft 65 snows, 2 sets regular, 8-tr.
ving country, $185. O.B.O. Wanted — to buy Philips h.p. Evlnrude, trailer, sleeper stereo, asking $1,700. 856- 8" rims, top hubs, new paint, cam, Holly and Mallory igni- $695. 24923 - 30th Avenue,
new brakes, roll bar, etc., tion, new clutch, p.p./rebullt, Aldergrove.
43- seats. Full top, sklis, lite 6255.
Sundrey chairs, $5. up. 856- organ. 856-4360.
44-1823-3
44-2 52,000 miles, excel, cond. M-21. Muncle and competition
2184.
43-1776-2
jackets, etc. Hardly used,
Asking $2,250. Call before 11
excel, cond. Asking $2,450. '66 Volvo Station wagon, a.m. or after 9 p.m. at 856- plus advance adaptor assemWanted to buy in Aldergrove Call before 11 a.m. or after 9
bly. New 10 leaf double wrap
4-spd., radio, very good cond., 4036.
45-1847-2 Maxi-Trac's on 10" Mojock 1973 Vega, new orange metalCASH
12x48 Adult park furnished,
p.m. at 856-4036. 45-1848-2 $1,695,856-4072.
lic paint. 36,000 original
44-3
Rims. Rebuilt Front Rear end, miles. Excel, cond., $2,200.
washer/dryer, 2-bdrms., can 3-bdrm. home with all faciliLocomatic Hubs. Needs minor 856-5296.
be moved. Ph. 856-8896. 45 ties. Very few steps. Small
44-2
45-4 size lot. Reply to P.O. Box 49. Machinery &
'59 Vauxhall station wagon, 2 snow tires, 15" V.W., 2 finishing. $4,800. O.B.O.
Commercial Retail and prime
parallel
roof
racks,
trailer
Phone
Vern
at
856-2766
after
5
323, Aldergrove.
44-TF
$75. good tires. 856-8857. 43-3
office space is now available In
Equipment
hitch for Acadian or similar. p.m.
41-4
1976 Chev Nova, fully equip.,
Aldergrove. Finest and ne- 46. Holiday &
856-7823 eves.
45-2
Lady working in Lake City,
incl. stilt steering wheel, 1,500
west air cond. bldg. on Frser
BRIGGS
&
STRATTON
MO-.
1
1976 %-ton Chevie Van, full
Burnaby, requires ride to
Wrecking
1971
Ford
/2-ton.
original
miles. 856-4724. 44-1
Utility
Trailers
Highway at 271st Street.
work, Monday to Friday. Will TOR - repair, parts. Also- windows, 6,000 miles, 2-extra
Pars
reasonable.
Phone
after
Don't miss seeing what Is to
share expenses. 856-7834 af- V-belts and pulleys. Murphy rims, $6,000. O.B.O. 859- '67 Mercedes Benz. Most 4:30856-5839.
42-4
offer in this lovely new bldg.
44-2 parts for 190D and 180D. Also,
ter 6.
45-1844-1 and Wakefield, 32394 S. Fras- 9640 after 6 p.m.
1971 Torino H.T., auto.,
erway, Abbotsford. 853-3321..
Murray Hyldtoft 530-2830, Travel trailer pad up to 30 feet
'61 190D for sale. 1772
mags, radials, 351 Cleveland,
available,
28044
Fraser
High5-TF
Clearbrook Road. 853-7844.
524-2215, 853-6411.
2
Chev.
283's,
both
in
good
1 owner, nice, $2,295. 859way. 856-8125.
42-1744-TF
1964
Mercury
H.T.,
390
motor
45-2
WANTED - Typewriter for
shape. 856-6960.
43-2 8958.
44-3
with rebuilt trans., good
Gas
powered
water
pump,
student,
must
be
In
good
FOR SALE — by owner, 5
shape, $500. O.B.O. 826'69
Chev.
Biscalne.
Good
acres rolling pasture, 3-bdrm., For Sale — 48" Huskie working cond. and reasonable $185. 100 Ib. propane tank, 1594.
1961 Torino, H.T., auto.,
44-3
45-1 $50. Propane brooder, $50.
cond., well maintained, family mags, radials, 351 Cleveland, '65 Valiant, 6-auto., clean,
stucco home with F.P., horse- insulated canopy, $250. 856- price. 856-4845.
856-8051.
43-2
car, $1,095. O.B.O. 856-4263. 1 owner, nice, $2,295. 859- $695. O.B.O. 856-8744. 44-1
shoe driveway, guest cottage, 4816.
43-2
43-2 8958.
35 to 40, 19 stall barn, huge
43-3
WANTED — Odds and ends 135 MF Tractor, p.s., Ind. 1969 Chev. Caprice, private,
hay loft, 300-gallon milk tank,
big silo, one barn 17x40, 8 ft. camper, sleeps 5, stove, of leftover knitting wool or axle, 3500 hp. Asking $4,000. new shape, $2,300. firm. 856- 1976 Capri hatchback, F.M.,
1963 Chev s/w. Top-notch
44-3 cassette, $3,850. 853-7233 af45-2 Taarup disc mower, .3 yrs. 6824.
double garage, 19 assorted oven, propane fridge, 12 and yarn. 856-6344.
'71 Toyota Carrolla, MX, shape. Call 853-0637.
asking
$900.856-8778.
41-4
ter
4
p.m.
43-1793-2
110
volt
wiring,
new
apolstery
fruit trees plus two walnut
44-1813-2
radials, 8-track, radio, new
trees. Fenced and cross- and curtains. Jacks included,
clutch, and valves, only $850.
fenced. Plus electric fencing. $1,495. Phone after 4:30. 856- Quick, careful, lady pensioner 50. Automotive Supplies 1965 Mustang, 289 auto., '69 Ford Ranger Camper, 856-2242.
43-TF
black with white vinyl roof.
42-1764-4 with small dog would like an
Front yard landscaped with 8 5839.
'62 Pontiac H.T., V-8 auto.,
Sound cond., Best offer. Call special F250, 46,000 miles,
unfurnished, 1-bdrm. house
ft. tall hedge. Has to be seen
P.S., brand new brake and
10%
ft.
Camper,
$5,500.
856eves, 853-4534. 44-1826-TF
or apart. Reasonable rent.
to be believed. Lots of room
R & M TIRE Ltd.
7210.
42-3 1963 Buick wildcat, needs muffler system. Must be seen.
45-1851-2
for swimming pool and tennis 36"x8' canopy, $125. 20' fully 856-7098.
minor transmission work, $100 $300. O.B.O. 856-5064. 44-2
Car and Truck Tires
court, very green. 3 cuts of self-contained travel trailer,
1966 Pontiac Parisienne ragas is. Phone 856-8217. 28-TF
New, Used & Recaps
hay a year. Phone anytime propane fridge, toilet, shower,
lop, new paint, needs rear end 1964 2-dr. auto. Valiant. MoWanted
—
reliable
organ
Phone:856-5011
859-4920. Let ring many $1,800. or offers. 856-4886.
work,
otherwise
running,
tor
In
good
cond.,
$350.
SCRAP CARS WANTED
'66 Chev Impala, good motor
teacher for 2 youngsters. 856[Res.] 856-8531
45-1
times.
41-1710,1711,1712-5
$300. Phone 856-8217 or 856- 859-5996.
42-5 See Bradner Salvage. Phone and trans., fair body, $350.
8418.
43-TF
26827 Fraser Highway,
6284.
28-TF
856-8378.
1-TF
O.B.O.
856-7512.
44-3
Aldergrove
Wanted — Aldergrove Bea47. Miscellaneous
42. Hornet lor Sole
vers
and
Cubs
require
used
1968 - 302 Ford motor and
Wanted
uniforms. Do you have one automatic transmission for
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY
One only 2-bdrm. corner suite Duck eggs wanted for human you would donate or sell? 856- sale. 856-8418.
37-TF
42-4
with F.P. In Glenwood Manor, consumption. Will pay .70 7683.
cents
a
doz.
Phone
after
5
Clearbrook; was $39,900, re51. Motorcycles
44-25 48. Boots for Sole
duced to $38,900 for quick p.m, 856-2341.
1975 Honda, 175 cc, 2,106
sale. 859-6405.
43-1773-4
14 It. boat, 45 h.p. motor and miles, hardly used, $600. 856PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given to the electors of the Municipality aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at the
WANTED — Child's high- trailer. Trade for fishing outfit 8667.
43-3
election now pending, and that I have granted such poll, and further that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the
For Sale — 9.5 acres, 3-bdrm. chair in good cond. 856-8749. or tent trailer. 856-7025. 45-4
said election for whom only votes will be received.
home, workshop, and animal
44-2
1973 Kawasaki 500, immac.
shelter. No reasonable offer
TERM
cond.
Deperate,
must
sell.
refused. Phone 856-2888 to
OF
RESIDENTIAL
$800. O.B.O. 856-7120 alter
view.
37-TF
OCCUPATION
OFFICE ADDRESS
5|30.
«-2
OFFICE
GIVEN NAMES
SURNAME

NOTICE OF POLL

Don't take
good education
for granted.

1970 BSA 650 Lightning, $975,
immac. cond. 856-2773. 35-12

52. Cars

Vote November 20

'69 Chev Biscalne, good
cond., well maintained family
car. Best offer takes. 8564263.
44-2

WILLIAM C.

ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

S404 - 216 St.
R.R. 7, Langley

DENT

LIONEL RONALD Q. ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

19937 - 42 Ave.
Langley

EDWARDS

JESSIE

ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

Hi, 9228 Glover Rd.
Fort Langley

NEWSPAPER
COLUMNIST

FRASER

STANLEY M.

ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

20306 • 82 Avenue
Langley

MECHANICAL
CONTRACTOR

HIBBS

EDWARD

ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

9184 Edal Street
Fort Langley

CONSTRUCTION
MANAGER

NUNDAL

ELFORD L.

ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

23333 • 47 Avenue
Langley

VETERINARIAN

PYBUS

JOHN CHAS.

ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

26603 -13 Avenue
Aldergrove

INSURANCE
AGENT

RANKIN

DENNIS

ALDERMAN

2 YEAR

24923 - 30 Avenue
R.R. 4, Aldergrove

EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCHER

SMITH

LORRAINE

FLOWERS
Sponsored by

j

..;.. .

Langley Teachers Association

1534-3633
1

Langley Flower Shop

WALLACE MARTIN
Specializing in
Langley, Aldergrove
properties

IF YOU NEED

AUTO-GLASS

Phone:856-7832
BLOCK

INSTALLED... SEE
LAN6LEY 6LASS LTD.
202*43 FRASER HWY., LANGLEY

H2JBROS.
43. Mobile Homes

'71 Chancellor deluxe, 12x68,
•3-bdrm. and utility rm.,
$10,900. $2,000. down, $153.
per mo. 856-6764. 44-1799-2

"A COMPLETE GLASS SERVICE"
Muffler & Exhaust Systems
Custom Exhaust Bending Fnciliti
American & Foreign Cars
Trucks -All Sizes
Shock Absorbe

tti m>.

BLAIR

WILLIAM C.

EDWARDS

JESSIE

FALL CLEARANCE SALE
New
12x64 2-bdrm., in Langley.
Park 12x56 2-bdrm. for Langley Park, 24x52 2-bdrm., den
and dining room
Used
24x40 2-bdrm. in Aldergrove
Park. 12x64 2-bdrm. in Langley Park. 12x60 2-bdrm. jn
Langley Park, 12x46 1-bdrm.
in Langley Park. 8x31 1-bdrm.
tipont — space available.
Alder Mobile Homes Sales.
26857 Fraser Highway. 8566903. Eves 858-6233 or 5341009.
MDL0112A
43-1788,1789-

159-7310
Daily 8 a . m . - 6 p.m.
53.286_S._.FRASER WAY, ABBOTSFORD

...and broken windows
cost YOU nioney!
GET THEM REPAIRED NOW FOR WINTER

m VALLEY GLASS LTD.
Your local Trnns Canada Glass shop

44. Furniture
Beautifully finished solid oak
desk and matching chair,
$160,856-4791,856-4352.
44-1802-1
Fraser Valley Furniture
"Used Furniture and Appliances at Reasonable Prices."
BUY-SELL
Open Monday thru Saturday
9:30 to 5:30. Open Fridays
9:30 to 9 p.m.
33789 Essendene Avenue
(Across from Fraser Valley Inn)
Abbotsford, B.C.
V2S2M1
"Del"
853-8420
"Jim"
25-2617-TF

01 course you check
pressure of your tires
regularly. But how
about the spare?

• 853-5455 •
31893 S. Fraser Way', Cleorfarook
'COMPLETE
AUTCL

mt

BO??. *
6*

< #

'• ICBC AUTO OLASS INSTALLATIONS ;
I MODELS8
FREE EST.MATES |
; DONS
' AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP LTD.
•27441 FRASER HWY. *%__• a A £ A J
ALDERGROVE
OOO fiO«W

^tu_____m_m

*

•

•

II your engine misses at
high speed, gaps between distributor points
may be too wide. II
engine misses only at
low speed, gap may be
too narrow.

*

•

REGIONAL
BOARD
DIRECTOR
REGIONAL
BOARD
DIRECTOR

2 YEAR

5404 - 216 Street
R. R. 7, Langley

2 YEAR

»5, 9228 Glover Rd.
Fort Langley

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

FARMER
NEWSPAPER
COLUMNIST

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

2 YEAR

2867 - 266B Street
Aldergrove

ARMSTRONG

KATHLEEN M.

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

2 YEAR

4555 Southrldge Cres. HOUSEWIFE
Langley

BELL

DAVID GEORGE

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

2 YEAR

22095 -102 Avenue
Box 493, Ft. Langley

ELIAS

LOTTE

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

2 YEAR

9061 Mackie Street
Fort Langley

REGISTERED
NURSE

KELLINGTON

HELEN S.

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

2 YEAR

6247 - 216 Street
Langley

RESEARCH AND
DESIGN CONSULTANT

RICHARDSON

WILLIAM S.

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

2 YEAR

4696 - 239 Street
Langley

15 ^

LAWYER

RETIRED

(Two to be elected)
GREENWOOD

GORDON L.

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

1 YEAR

9023 Trattle Street
Fort Langley

COMMISSION
SALESMAN

KLASSEN

EDWIN H.

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

1 YEAR

27030 • 27 Avenue
Aldergrove

PROBATION
OFFICER

MacDONALD

LARRY R.

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

1 YEAR

23778 • 24 Avenue
Langley

BRANCH
MANAGER

POWLIK

GERRY D.

SCHOOL
TRUSTEE

1 YEAR

19737 - 42 Avenue
Langley

•

The intake manifold is
the pipe that connects
the carburetor to the intake parts ol the cylinders.
Come in and discuss
your car's problems
with us or If you want to
drive in and just yell
"help", we'll gladly handle it. Whether you
know how everything
works under the hood
— or you just turn the
key and go — you'll like
the smooth-riding honey
you buy at Langley
Honda Can Ltd. No.
10 Bypass & Fraser
Hwy. Phone 530-3111
or D.l. No. 00892 A.

MUSIC
EDUCATOR

ABIDH-WAUGH ROBERT C.

*

If you're replacing shock
absorbers be sure to
replace BOTH on one
axle at the same time.
It's not sale to replace
just one.'

*

Fuel is expensive

2 YEAR • 9017 - 204 Street
Langley

(One t o be elected)

BYKENHUBER

t

Mobile home, 12x48, on pad,
can be moved. Furnished,
washer/dryer. 856-8896. 44-3

ALDERMAN

LAWYER

(Three to be elected)

534-1646

12x65 mobile home, partly
furn., w. porch, in adult court,
Aldergrove.856-8824. 44-1

^^^

The Steering
Column

FARMER

BLAIR

TEACHER

(One to be elected)
Such poll will be opened on the 20th day of November, 1976, between the hours of 8:00 A.M. apd 8:00 P.M. at:
Municipal Hall
Aldergrove United Church Hall
Murrayville School
Brookswood-Belmont School
MOBILE POLL:
North Otter School
Brown-Wlx School
Simpson's Private Hospital 10:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M.
Otter School
County Line School
Langley Memorial Hospital
1:00 P.M. to 6:30 P.M.
Patricia
Community
Hall
Fort Langley Community Hall
D.
W.
Poppy
School
Glen Valley Community Hall
Sparling School Langley Memorial Hospital
Glenwood School
1:00 P.M. to 6:30 P.M.
West Langley School Cedar Hill Hospital
Weal Fraser Building Supplies
10:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M.
Willoughby
School
Milner United Church Hall
AN ADVANCE POLL will be held at the Municipal Hall, 4914 - 221st Street, Langley, B.C. on Wednesday, November
10th and Friday, November 12th, between the hours of 9;Q0 A.M. and 6:00 P.M., of which every person is hereby required
to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
GIVEN under my hand at Murrayville, B.C., this 25th day of October, A.D., 1976.

D.J. DOUBLEDAY
RETURNING OFFICER

wmm
14
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Too late To Classify

53. Trucks

Too late to Classify

'63 Acadian, 2-dr., H.T., 307 2 car motors for sale, 283
4-spd., mag wheels, bucket standard, $185. 283 automa45-3
seats, $1,400. O.B.O. 826- tic, $175.856-6960.
1426alter5p.m.
43-2

Young pheasants for sale. 534BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
3835.
45-4
Earn at home addressing
mailings. Rush self-addressed
stamped envelope with this Reg. Quarter-horse mare and
ad, to Drake (Forwarding) 2 year old colt. Well trained
Post Office, P.O. Box 189 andgentle. 530-1573.
45-1
Station A, Scarbourough, Ontario. M1K5C1.
45-1855-4

Chev. Vi-ton, p.u., 350 cubic
engine, canopy, new rebuilt
engine, partly customized.
$2.500.0.8.0.434-9642. 44-2

1969 Ford truck, F-100 step
side. 3-spd. trans.. 6-cyl.,
radio, and running lights,
S895.
44-1825-3

Brownie suit, approx. size
8-10.856-4490.
45-1852-2

4 cows, 2-yrs.-old, 7 grade
goats, Saanen, Alpine, NubiFree to good homes, lab and an. 856-4695.
45-3
shepherd pups. 856-8098. 45-3

'67 Fargo, Vj-ton p.u., slant 6
engine, canopy and roof rack,
$800.530-0597.
45-1

Cold spot freezer, $200. Kitchen cupboards, $100. 8565296.
45-1856-2

For sale, rare 1955 Willys
panel, open for bids. 8566255.
45-6

2-bdrm. mobile home set up in
family park, $6,000. O.B.O.
858-3026.
45-4

1968 Ford, F-100 step-side,
3-spd., 6-cyl.. radio, $895.
856-4072.
45-2

New grandfather clock. Westminster chimes. 530-9939.45-3

Ranchers receive warning
Rangcland ccolugist Jan Looman at Agriculture Canada's
Swift Current, Sask., research
station, warns that native paslures will be more sensitive than
usual to overgrazing for the next
few years.
Unusual weather for the past
year has resulted in almost no
seed production by the native
grasses. Dr. Loom art says tame
pastures are better able to
recover and should be suitable for
glazing during the coming critical
periods for native pastures.

JAPANESE OFFICIALS WELCOMED
BY MINISTER
VICTORIA — Agriculture minister James Hewitt last week
welcomed a five-man team of
Japanese officials here lo purchase British Columbian Hoslein
dairy callle for farmers in Japan.
Hewitt hosted a luncheon in
Victoria in honor of his guests and
in return accepted wishes from
ihc governor of ihc prefecture of
Shi/uoka as relayed by the team

leader, Ka/.unori Suzuki.
The Japanese delegation will
lour Vancouver island and lower
mainland Holstein farms and
select 80 lo 100 animals for
shipment to Japan in January
1177. The men arrived Wednesday. November 3 and arc sche-

duled for return to Japan on
November 12, 1976.
Suzuki is a qualified veterinarean, an economic adviser to the
farmer-co-operative who is buying the cattle and an assembly
member of the Shizuoka prefecture. Two other members also are
vclerinareans and representalives of Ihc farmer co-operative,
while the remaining two represent the government and a
commercial Irading firm.

Bill McFaul, ihc B.C. representative of the Holslein-Kriesian
Association, will accompany the
delegation throughout their lour.
Hewill attached a good deal ol
significance to the Japanese
mission in pledging his ministry's
lull co-operation with the delegation. He encouraged their return
to British Columbia for future
missions and was confident the
selected animals would perform
lo their known high capabilities.

The Corporation of the

THE CANADIAN
CROSSWORD #28

DISTRICT OF MATSQUI
NOTICE OF POLL
Public Notice is hereby given to Ihe electors of the Municipality aforesaid lhal a poll has bec o m e necessary a l the election novv pending, a n d lhat I have granted such poll; a n d further,
t h a i I h e persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for w h o m only voles will be

John
10 Disguised
under
assumed
name
1*1 Italian-born
U.S. opera
composer
12 Entrails
14 Large
southern Alia,
community
15 The Mountles
Church feature
19 Only a
portion ot
23 Agitated
25 The state ol
having no
religion
26 Canadian P.M.
Louis
27 Artificial fibre
28 Molar
29 Unexpected
occurrences

1-bdrm. suite for rent in
'65 Chev, '/2-ton, p.u., for Aldergrove. Phone 536-1314.
sale, good cond. 856-6656.
45-TF
Free to good homes, 2 ginger
male kittens, part perslan.
856-4205.
45-1

1976 % ton heavy duty Chevy
van. Like new, windows all
around. Only 6,000 miles, 2
new extra wheel rims and
snow tires, manulacturers roof
lining, $6,000. O.N.O. Call
859-9640 after 6 p.m.
42-1765-TF

350 VHon P.U., new reblt.
engine, partly customized, 350
cubic engine, canopy, $2,500.
O.B.O. 434-9642.
45-2

Too Late to Classify

'74 Toyota long-box P.U.
truck, auto., radio, 32" insulated canopy, used as a car, like
new. 21,000 miles, $2,950 or
$2,750 w.o. canopy. 856-2664.
45-1853-TF

Pool tables. 4x8 - Va" slate,
$550. Also, Air hockey, foos
ball your home recreation
center.
Leisure Land Games
20218 Fraser Hwy., Langley
Sundel Square
WANTED - Ride to Langley,
534-7314
five mornings a week, Allen
Perusse. 856-6135.
45-TF
FIR SHAVINGS

1969 Viva Vauxhall gqpd cond.
327-3513 and 1963-'Chev. good cond.,
37-3064-? $200. 856-6996.
45-1854-2

584-1295

REQUIRED
act as house parents of a group home
which will house 5 to 8 adolescent children.
Interested parties must provide suitable
accommodation, either rented or selfowned, within the municipality or city of
langley.

'65 Valiant, 6-auto., clean,
good cond., $695. O.B.O.
856-8744.
45-1

FRAMING
Custom Houses
Barns, Carports
Additions, Etc.
Also concrete driveways
856-6608
45-1857-1

13 Addendums
3 Canadian
16 Little songs
province
or hymns
4 Ontario river
17 Former Can.
(lowing by
Gov. Qen.
lake ol same
Roland
name Inlo
20 Reparation
James Bay
21 Book division
5 Pulling on a
cigarette
22 Water
container lor
6 Saskatchewan
livestock
capital
24 Eskimo abode
7 Pipe wood
8-Twosome "_-r f&2K Take'tfthair

IP£R£UIP; nRTeMfigrarns

2 Yean 27619 Interprovlnclal

FRIESEN, Henry John

Alderman

Hwy.
2 Years 30111 Downes Rd.

McDONALD, James R.
SCHMIDBAUER, Eric Joseph

Alderman
Alderman

2 Years 4637 Mt. Lehman Rd.
2 Years 2269 Broadway St.

TAYLOR, Dctoglas G.B.

Alderman

2 Years 30130 Taylor Rd.

WIEBE, Henry J.

Alderman

2 Years 2865 Park St.

Utilisation
Technician
Independent
Truck Optr.
Bus Driver
Gen. Manager
and writer
Insurance
Agent-Farmer
Builder

1 to be elected
LAMB, Christine H.

Regional

TAYLOR, Douglas G.B.

Director
Regional
Director

1 Year

28684 Townshipline

Rd.
2 Years 30130 Taylor Rd.

Bookkeeper
Insurance
Agent-Farmer

2 to be elected
DAVIS, John (Jack) Wesley
DOWNEY, Deane E.D.
.
^Elaine.,:.

School
Trustee
School
. Trustee

2 Years 2983 James St.

Insurance
Agent
College
Professor

2 Years 32676 Avolon Cres.

' . . . . S c h o o l . » Years 32155 Marshall Rd...,
Trustee
School
2 Years 29184 Marshall Rd.
Trustee

..Ltgpl
Secretory
Businessman

EO I T sHp^AiSAiiT RY

i|»f'l#*l'l'M

Department of Human Resources,
20189 - 56th Ave., Langley.
Telephone 534-4167.

ENSURE slOR.D.ERE D
N | [ | A | t i i O H t

S U C H POLL WILL BE OPENED A T :

S T AM PEDEH SlOP.A L
O P E N B A T T A l;NME_N_T.

NBHTBA|LBB|CHE
ISH.U.S.W.A.PBBSRAI£.R:
P S I GAD I ERBCAil-FVO.
.W.AG.E.SBGR.AND'NIE.S.S

1969 Ambassador, air cond.,
p.s., p.b., 343 motor, radio,
good sound car, $1,099.
O.B.O. 856-8278.
45-3

OCCUPATION

3 to be elected

WIENS, John W.

For further information, please contact

RESIDENTIAL
ADDRESS

TERM OF
OFFICE

Alderman

BRADY, Robert James

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Ron Strong a t the
1973 Kawasaki 500, immac. Dryer for sale, good running
cond., deperale. must sell, order, 1 oil stove, oak dining
S800. O.B.O. 856-7120 after (able. 856-6996.
45-2
5:30.
44-TF

GIVEN CANDIDATE
NAMES
FOR

DOWN
1 Takes the
grime oil, car
engine e.g.
(2 words)
2 Fluctuates
vocally

Effective January 1st, 1977, a couple to

Red chesterfield bsmt. size
Available immediately. Besl crib, farm all C tractor and
bedding for horses, cattle or mower, and one portable
chickens, also in paddocks. sewing machine. 856-8736.
Special rate for large orders
45-TF
(over 30 units). Also available,
pure Cedar Hog Fuel. Approved by GVWD.
2 judo outfits, small $10. ea.
856-6694.
45-2
SARAI TRUCKING
phone anytime

received are:

Milk
iS l(il (Killlis,loo!

FREEZER NtERTSUD

Aberdeen School
Fraser Highway;

Margaret Stenersen School
Old Clayburn Road;

Bakerview School
Marshall Road;

Matsqui School
Matsqui;

Bradner School
Bradner:

Army, Navy . Airforce Veterans' Hall
Mt. Lehman;

Clayburn School
Clayburn;

Matsqui Municipal Hall
323B3 South Fraser Way;

Clearbrook Branch Library
Clearbrook;

Mennonite Educational Institute
Clearbrook Road;

First Christian Reform Church
McCallum Rood;

No. 1 Firehall
Mt. View Street;

Glenmore School
Glenmore Road;

North Poplar School
Clearbrook Road;

Mr. Bill Ormol's Home
Glen Valley;

Peardonville School
Peardonville;

Godson School
Bevan Avenue

Plnegrove Hall
Fraser Highway & Mt. Lehman Road;

Jubilee School
Bradner Road North;

South Poplar School
Huntingdon Road;

(KNT H6PECTH) < CJSTOM CUTTMa

PHONB

8 5 6 2116

6234 - 264th STREET

1 M i l * Noclh of th» G a m . Form

DON'T PAY MORE!

On Saturday, ihe 20lh day of November, 1976 between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.

Natural Beef
From Our Feed Lot

A Mobile Poll will attend a l Ihe following places and limes on Saturday, November 20, 1976 lo
record Ihe voles of residents Iherein:-

Fed Alfalfa, Spring Water,

As long as we live our bodies have to go on
maintaining and repairing themselves, so we never
outgrow our need for the nutrients fresh milk so
easily and readily provides.

and Natural Whole Grain.

.b89<

SIDES
SIDES

30Clbt.andover
Cul "top,]-.! niiHrt.it"

'mlf

Look at all the essential nutrients milk provides:

GRASS FED SIDES

.. TC«

Cut. wrapped and froion

I™*

SIDES OF PORK

™ WAW

.. 00<

Cut. wrapped, ftoion and cured

•

W »

CALCIUM • PROTEIN • VITAMIN A
RIBOFLAVIN • PHOSPHORUS • THIAMIN
VITAMIN D (when added)

AW

AW

SIDES OF VEAL

.. 00«

Cot, wrapped and froien

mm*a

Here Is the dally whole
milk consumption
recommended by
Canada's Food Guide

AW AW

Custom Cuffing, Wrapping & freezing

I Is your family drinking enough

MILK

C

lb. 12 ANDUP

the beautiful family food

FREEZER MEATS NOT A SINMNE

A message from the B.C. Dairy Foundation.

'~

'

M

10:00 A.M. • 10:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M. -11:30 AM.
1:00 P.M.-3:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
5:30 P.M.-6:30 P.M.
12:30 P.M.-1:00 P.M.
3:30 P.M.-4:00 P.M.
8:30 A.M. -10:00 A.M.
7:00 P.M.-7:30 P.M.

and lhat an Advance Poll will be open at the Maisqui Municipal Hall on Monday, the 15th dav of
November, 1976; Tuesday, the 16lh day of November, 1976; Wednesday, the 17th day of
November, 1976; Thursday, Ihe 1 Slh day of November, 1976; Friday, Ihe 19th day of November, 1976, between the hours of 9;00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. for duly qualified electors who expect to
be absent from the municipality or who for reasons of conscience prevented from volinq or
through circumstances beyond their control, Ihey will not be able lo attend Ihe poll on November 20th, 1976, of which every person is hereby required lo take notice and govern himself accordingly.

Given under my hand ol 32383 Soulh Froser Way, Clearbrook, B.C. this 26th day of October
1976.
B.E. Strong
Reluming Officer

Ail MEATS 100% CONDITIOMUY GIMJMNTfEDI
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

• • ••

Ebeneier Home, 33433 Marshall Road;
Lynn Haven, Lynn Avenue;
MSA General Hospital and Cottage, 2179 McCallum Road;
MSA Manor Home, 2ISO Gladwin Road;
Menno Home, 32945 Marshall Road;
Park View Villa, 33433 Switier Ave.;
Sherwood S.C. Home, 32073 Sherwood Cres.;
Tabor Home Society, 31944 Sunrise Cres.;
Valhaven, 4212 Balmoral;

_______

HMMMMMIMI
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TENT PEG

ing treatment at least once a
week.
Continued growth has made
expansion necessary. The new
wing will relieve space problems
in the main building and allow for
increased night courses for handicapped children and adults participating in the independent living
program.
Surrey Treatment Centre
Administrative offices, an adult
The Surrey Treatment Centre,
which specializes in cerebral training section, and a basement
workshop
for children will be
palsy and other neurological
disorders, turned sod on the housed in the new structure.
Variety
Ladles
$157,000 expansion project last
More than 260 people enjoyed
week.
Opened in 1974, the Surrey the Las Vegas night held NovemCentre was a major project ber 5 at the Georgia. A buffet
funded by Variety Club Tent 47 dinner, games of chance, live
music, prize auctions and the
and the Vancouver Sun.
At present, the centre has a surroundings of the Georgia
case load of 258 children recciv- Hotel all combined to make an
enjoyable and outstanding evening.
Some of the prizes were
dinners for two at various restaurants and places of entertainment,
a $200. ladies coat, a S50. man's
jacket, a painting by famous
Artists Suplies,
comedian Rolf Harris, planters, a
Walter Foster Books
football autographed by the Lions
Macrame Supplies
football team, soccer balls, books,
Games Ik Hobby Kits
pen sets, and much morc.
Star photographer Merilyn Anderson won over S70.000 in play
money playing Black Jack and of
27102 Frnser Highway
course walked away with many of
the auction prizes.
Aldererove 856-6931
Telethon 1976
1976 Telethon receipts now
total 101.6 percent of pledges, or
Ihc fantastic sum of $766,900.00.

BRONZES

'Busette' for handicapped
school children
Chairman Steve Halliday has
announced that a new addition
soon will be made to Variety's
Sunshine Coach program.
Through • Don McLcllan and
7.000 members'of the F.Iks clubs
uf B.C.. Tent 47 is to receive
funds for a special Sunshine
Coach, a "busette" vehicle designed for the school transportation of handicapped youngsters.
The new $10,000 vehicle, to be
designated bus HI of this size, is

Bv MERILYN ANDERSON
designed and equipped to meet
strict motor vehicle branch transportation standards for this type
of service.
variety's International
Convention 1977
The 1977 Variety Club International 50th global convention will
he held April 24-29, 1977 at
MONTE CARLO. Anyone planning lo attend should contact
chief barker Jack Barnett, telephone 688-2381.

ART & CRAFT MARKET
Saturday, November 27
10:30 o.m. to 5:00 p.m.

'Weaving 'Pottery 'Carving 'Candles-

HOBBIES
& CRAFTS

'Quilts 'Jewelry 'Petit Point and much more| THE TREASURE SHOPPPE
O.A.P. Hall, 33889 Essendene, Abbotsford
Sponsored by Abbotsford-Mntsqui Arts Council

VOTE FOR ALDERMAN ON NOVEMBER 20 / 76
PRACTICAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPERIENCE
YOUR INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

BELIEVES IN INDEPENDENT REPRESENTATION
UNLIMITED TIME TO SERVE

R&
TIRE
LTD.
TIRES

STANDS FOR THE PEOPLE

NEW, USED & RECAPS
PYBUS
John C. -

Insurance Agent

X

YOUR INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE FOR COUNCIL

Phone 856-5011
(Res.) 856-8531
126827 FRASER HWY
ALDERGROVE
Two blocks west of
Alder Inn Hotel

The Devil and Laliberte
By INGE LANGMANN

Roger Boulct, Director of Ihe Art
Gallery of Greater Victoria, was
present Saturday afternoon lo
open the e«hlbltion of Alfred

The exhibition of Alfred Lalibcrtc's bronze sculptures was
offically opened in the National
Exhibition Centre in Fort Langley
lust Saturday.
The collection of this very
talented French-Canadian, is
brought to Langley by the Art
Gallery of Greater Victoria, who
brought it to British Columbia
from the Quebec Museum.
The sculptures depict FrenchCanadian Folklore, originating in
tlie people's religion, tradition
and daily life.
Each sculpture depicts a story,
and for the viewer to get the full
benefit of the exhibition, it is
worth the .75 cents to purchase a
booklet which includes pictures
Lalibcrtc's "Lcgendcs .
and the legends which inspired
Above, right, he is discussing
the artist in his words.
one of Ihc beautiful sculptures
The exhibit is very taste-fully
with a gucsl al Ihc opening.
arranged and in the same order in
which they appear in the booklet,
making it a pleasurable journey
into another lifestyle and era.
The devil plays a large role in
all Lalibcrtc's sculptures as indeed he did( and perhaps still
docs) in these peoples lives.

Intriguing Ice and
Frost photographs
Lillian Allen's exhibition of Ice
and Frost colour photographs will
be on view at Langley Centennial
Museum and National Exhibition
Centre, Mavis and King Street,
Fort Langlev, on Sundav, November 21, 1976.
This exhibition is circulated by
the Extension services of the
Winnipeg Art Gallery and is
made possible by the generous
support of the National Museums
Corporation of Canada.
The photographs in this exhibition record the ingriguing patterns of frost on window panes,
with all the richness of colour
provided by the sun at dawn.
Lillian AUcn was born in Winnipeg and until recently was
Associate Professor in the Department of Housing and Design
in the Faculty of Home Economic,
University of Manitoba. All her
life she has been deeply interested in design, not onlv through

1i

theoretical studies but in day-today exploration of the treasures of
Nature, particularly in tiny, familiar objects wc often tend to
overlook. She has always been an
avid beachcomber and as a child
collected geological specimens,
bugs, butterflies and shells. With
her camera Lillian Allen has been
able to capture and preserve
some of these experiences.
This exhibition will run at
Langley National Exhibition Centre until December 9, 1976.
Hours are 10-5 daily, and
Sundays 2-5. Closed Fridays
except for special bookings.
Phone 534-2721. Admission is
free.

.at the

nravjEs 1
TOWNE CINEMA
1518 McCallum, Abbotsford
BLUE — "Mother Jugs and
Speed". Mature. Comedy. Starring Bill Cosbv and Raqucl

Gosling's - The Action Spot

One example is the sculpture of
the Flying Canoe, the following
legend inspired the artist.
At the lime of Christmas and
New Year's, lumberjacks in lum-

Arts council sponsors
arts and crafts mart

RED — "Man who Skied down
Everest". General. Show limes at
7 and 9 p.m.

J27//8 FffoSERWW
,'INTWe SttRBUtf

t
Electric
Range

K,

Tel.:

8S6-5811

534-3633
Langley Flower ShopJ

ABBOTSFORD — An arts and
crafts market will be held in the
O.A.P. hall here on Saturday,
November 27.
The market, sponsored by the
Abbotsford-Matsqui Arts Council
will feature articles of weaving,
pottery, carvings, candles, homemade jewelry, petit point and

much more.
Abbotsford O.A.P. hall is located at 33889 Essendene Avenue.
The market will be open from
10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Incumbent
School Trustee
KAY ARMSTRONG

Send the family
away for Christmas

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!
•Automatically controlled oven
•Heavy duty infinite heat
surface elements
•Large "vent-a-cool" window
in lift off door
•All acid resistant porcelain
finish
•Large storage drawer
•New Carpathian elm back

FLOWERS

At the same time, the guest to
the centre can enjoy an exhibition
of Ice and Frost, colour photographs by Lillian Allen, starting
this Sunday.

Abbotsford-Matsqui

Welch,

QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT LOWER PRICES

ber camps were not always able to
go to their families for the
holidays. One New Year's some
of the lumberjacks in lavaltrie
who were lumbering in the
Galincau valley decided to go to
celebrate the New Year with their
friends. They climbed aboard
their birchbark canoe and chanted, "Acabris! Acabras! Acabram! make us travel over the
mountains." The canoe started
flying. During the trip, as long as
they did not pronounce the name
of God and as long as they did not
fly over church steeples, the Devil
would not take their souls.
Make it a point to get to see this
exhibit, the admission is free;
many of the legends in the book
can be recognized from other
countries folklore and perhaps
stories that you have heard
grandmother tell.
The exhibit will stay in the Fort
Langley area until December 15.
the National Exhibition Centre is
located within the Centennial
Museum on the corner of King
and Mavis Street, just before the
entrance to the Fort.

#

I

'^jth *

*

Christmas
Wishes

Invites your
support for

#
Re-Election
School District 35

This year why not send Season's Greetings personally, with colorful photo greeting cards. Just bring us your snapshot or slide; we'll help you select your card
Irom a wide variety ol designs and greetings. And to help make your cards look
good, we'll print them on quality Kodak color paper. W e use Kodak paper (or
every picture and card we print; it's a good way o get that good look.
Select your cards now — and send your family away for the holidays!

An independent
Candidate

panel

A leader in Quality
and Value of...

$298
WHITE OR HARVEST GOLD

Triphoto Mart
film lob
DEALER

Kodacolor
area

FILM PROCESSING

dealers:

Clearbrook Photo Studio
32060 South Fraser Way, Clearbrook • 859-4222
(Cedar Park Shopping Centre)

Village Market - Otter Road
5393 - 248 Street, Aldergrove • 856-7918

,mm______w_______w___mm_m

Kodak paper.
For the good look.

VOTE
K. Armstrong | X
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Ask obouf the forest

DeBruyns host 4-H supper

Prevention of disease
How do we protect healthy timber
from diseased trees? What Is
done wllh diseased trees?
Firstly, the B.C. Forest Service, the Canadian Forestry Service and many private companies
in B.C. carry out surveys at
regular intervals. By discovering
disease,in its early stages, steps
can be taken to reduce the
damage and eliminate spread.
The accepted practise in B.C.
today is to harvest diseased trees,
then salvage all wood that can be
used. Happily, we have developed logging methods and manufacturing techniques that not only
allow us to utilize more of each
tree, but also permit use of
diseased or rotting timber. In
fact, you may be interested to
know that some plants operate
almost exclusively on partly rotten logs that previously would
have gone to waste.
At the same time, our protcc-

tion program focuses on a number
By EDITH HOON
of other measures which 1 will
A delicious pot-luck supper marked the offi- cial end of a successful year for
ALDERGROVE
describe very briefly below:
the Chilkat 4-H dairy goat club.
(1) Breeding — We are working
Mr; and Mrs. P. DeBruyn of
to develop trees that are resistant
Langley hosted this supper,
to specific diseases.
which was held on November 12.
(2) Replacement — Where
The members received their
there is a diseased stand, it is cut
badges and the prize money from
down and replaced by planting
shows, which they had earned
tree species that are resistant to
ByPATBUITENWERF
during the year.
the disease in question.
ALDERGROVE — The following a n d Mrs. Buchanan). Danny
The club also presented a gift
(3) Chemicals — Certain com- trophies were awarded at the 4-H deBruyn, (donated by Aldergrove
to their leader, Marda Newstead,
pounds arc used on stumps and awards banquet on October 28 to 5 cent -SI.00 Store).
in thanks for her work throughout
scars in partially logged (thinned) members of the Chilkat 4-H goat
the year. Then the president of
Most advanced First year senior
stands of trees. This helps to club.
the 4-H regional council, Tom
member
—
Edith
Hoon,
(donated
protect them from disease.
Top senior showmanship —
Porter gave a talk on 4-H in
(4) Post logging treatments — Julie Newstead, (donated by Bev by Aberdeen Lumber). Most
advanced first year Jr, member 8 c n e r a l ' w h i c h P r o v e d t 0 b e V e ° '
After harvesting a diseased Helman of Thistcl Ridge Farm).
— Terrie Jago, (donated by Mr. informative.
stand, we sometimes use such Reserve— Edith Hoon, (donated
A new club executive was
and Mrs. Len Hoon). Top premethods as slash burning or by Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Sauerelected at the last meeting, which
scarification (scratching or break- burg). Top intermediate show- clubber — Stefani Ibsen (donated
was held on November 4 at the
ing up the soil) as this may manship — Pat Buitenwerf, (do- by Pacific Feeds, Aldergrove).
High agregate — Julie Newstead home of Mr. and Mrs, Tabian.
prevent the disease occurring nated by Star News Aldergrove),
Now the club is all set for another
again.
Top junior showmanship — Ter- (donated by our sponsors, Bram- eventful year of 4-H activities.
A Lazo reader, Mr. Serge ric Jago, (donated by Abbotsford ha Hay and Grain).
Boulangcr, receives our book News). Reserve — Wendy deprize for the prccceding question. Bruyn (donated by Abbotsford
As knowledge accumulates, it Health Foods). Top kid project —
is to be expected that science and Julie Newstead, (donated by
technology will be giving further Dawnsdales Farm). Top two year
is pleased to announce his association with
methods to us for dealing with old project — Julie Newstead,
doctor E. J. Hemberg for the practice of
disease in the forest.
(Roak Citron. Top Sr. Judging —
If you have any questions about Julie Newstead (donated by O.K.
family medicine
trees and the forest please send Tire Abbotsford). Top Jr. Judging
them in. A member of the — Terrie Jago, (donated by
Association of B.C. Professional Intcrprovincial Hay Co. Ltd.).
Foresters will reply and a book
Perfect attendance was awarwill be sent to each person ded to these five people: Julie
submitting a question that is Newstead (donated by Mr. and
Phone 534-9711 Office Mon. To. Sat.
published. Write "Ask About the Mrs. Danny Ibsen); Edith Hoon
Forest", c/o Canadian Forestry (donated by Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Association of B.C., #410 - 1200 deBruyn); Wendy deBruyn, (doWest Pender Street, Vancouver, nated by Bradner General Store):
B.C.. V6E 2S9.
David deBruyn, (donated by Mr.
THE CORPORATION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

Lots of trophies to top
goat showmen

Dr. J. R. Brynjolfson

FV* ADVENTISTS

World-scale baking

Giant garage sale to
help construct school
A giant garage sale planned for
November 28. at Fraser Valley
Advcnlisi Academy is intended to
help construction of a badly
needed Industrial Education building.
Fraser Valley Adventist Academy now in its sixth year of
operation wiih 21° students has in
ihc last few years invested over
S.100.000 in construction projects.
Thus far Ihe school has been built
without financial assistance from
governmental agencies. It was
built by the 600 members of
regional adventist churches.
Mr. D. Vandcrwcrff. the principal of Ihe school since ils origin
beginning, stated lhal parents
must believe in a programme of
ihis nature to provide finances for
ils operation as well as its
building project. He staled furthermore lhat it is not unusual for
parents lo invest between S500
llirough $1,000 a year for a child
attending tlie school.
Asked why parents would
spend that type of money for a
basic education when they can get
these same services free at a
public school, he slated "Parents
deem it a privilege to spend this
kind of money lo put their
children in a school that provides
education in basic christian values and provides an environment
lhat is basically drug, and cigarette free.

Commenting on the planned
garage sale the principal slated
lhat community business men as
well as residents are asked to
donate any saleable item for Ihe
big event.
lt is hoped thai enough funds
will be raised to begin immediate
construction of ihe industrial
education building. At the present lime industrial education

classes are offered in a section of
the new gymnasium.
Anyone wishing to contribute
saleable items such as tools,
television, furniture, pots and
pans, bicycle, baked goods, etc..
mav phone: Mrs. K. Gerber at
856-6343, Mrs. M. Genobaga at
856-8711, or Mrs. D. Peterson at
85(1-852.1.

Bill Blaschuk is a baker with
the Canadian Grain Commission
in Winnipeg. He has a unique
job.
If countries which purchase
Canadian wheal encounter problems with baking quality, they
can call on Blaschuk to help out.
He has worked with bakers in
several countries and representatives of about 15 countries have
come to his laboratory in Winnipeg. It's all part of the grain
commission's service to buyers of
Canadian wheat.

NOW OPEN

Suite 205
5503 - 206th St., Langley

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

YOUR ALDERGROVE DRUG MART

This winter
ENJOY

Christmas Store

Add a NU-FAB Solarium

G F T S 0 F AU

ttsra.

'

outdoor living indoors!

or Sun Room to your house or for

VARIETIES

your plants add a GREENHOUSE
to your garden

•Wall Chiming Clocks "Mirrors •Christmas Lights
•Cards •Decorations 'Christmas Wrap

Cnll us for oFREE ESTIMATE
or prices on our Pre-Fnb Greenhouses

•All kinds of giftware
22470 Frnser H,\vy,
Lnnulcy

COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND
—Next door to present store—

530-6201

2981-272nd St., Alderyove

A PUBLIC HEARING will be held in the Municipal Hall,
4914 - 221st Street, Langley, B.C., on MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 29th, 1976 AT 1:30 P.M.
TO CONSIDER an application for Land Use Contract No.
37 made by JAMES FORBES, #109 - 20119 - 56th Avenue,
Langley, B.C., for the sub-division of land to create two
Residential Lots, on the following described property:
Lot 36, NW'A, Sec. 19, Twp. 13, Plan 37102 New
Westminster District.
This parcel is located on the south side of 28B Avenue,
west side of 266B Street, Aldergrove, B.C.
Copies of the By-law and other documents may be seen at
the Municipal Hall between the hours of 8:30 A.M. and 5:00
P.M.
All persons who deem their interest in property to be
affected by this application are invited to attend and be
heard.

NU-FAB
Construction
Services &
Supply

D.J. DOUBLEDAY I
CLERK-ADMINISTRATOR I

442 Vnngunrn,
Richmond
273-0908

SURREY
CREDIT UNION

The Steering
Column

is now paying
BYKENHUBER
They're talking about a
tire lhat can be driven
50 miles after it goes
flat, with no damage.
May be available in 77.
If all your "trouble'*
lights — overheating,
oil. etc. — go on when
you turn the ignition
switch, don't panic! It's
just to show you that the
lights are working.
Vapor lock Is the
vaporization of gas in
the fuel line that impedes its flow to the curburetor.
Happens
mostly in summer.
Faulty operation of
distributor points can
cause a variety of
engine problems. They
are easy and Inexpensive to replace, and
should be cleaned and
regapped a few times a
year.

*

*

*

Let us check YOUR
ignition system. The expert
mechanics
at
Langley Honda Can
Ltd. No. 10 Bypasi *
Fraier Hwy. Phone
530-3111. D.l. No.
0O892A know engines
I — and they know when
distributor points need
replacing, or just regapping. Count on us lor
responsible service.

handles all your
loading & lifting chores.
• Easy-on, easy-off hydraulic mounting
• Lift 2835 Ib. to 10'3" height
• High-strength, tubular box frame construction
• Low profile for better visibility., .tight quarter maneuverability
• Double acting bucket and lift cylinders
• Team with your current or new 40-70 PTO hp MF tractor
• Add versatility with choice of buckets, manure forks, dirt
plates, dozer blade, grapple fork or push off stacker

r

W /

•interest paid semi-annually

•redeemable prior to maturity

•minimum $500. deposit

• ! and 3 year terms available

•short term rates negotiable over $5000.

ASK ABOUT OUR FLEXIBLE MF
FINANCE PLANS

Shepherd Bros. H ..

O N 5 YEAR TERM DEPOSITS

SURREY
CREDIT
MP

EQUIPMENT LTD. n l t O l U p
19575 no. 10 HIGHWAY, UNGLEY
f 0 M<ISSey.

LANGLEY
FORT LANGLEY
BROOKSWOOD
CLOVERDALE
NEWTON
WHITE ROCK.
ADMINISTRATION OFFICE

530-2355
530-5141
533-1211
576-2861
594-5461
531-1404
530-3151
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Coghlan W.I. meetings resume
By PAULINE MARKLE
ALDERGROVE — Now that the
Coghlan community hall has its
renovations completed, members
of the Coghlan Women's Institute
once again have their monthly
meetings in the hall at 256 Street
and 68 Avenue in North Aldergrove.
The November meeting was
preceded by a work bee to

complete various handiwork
crafts being prepared for the fall
bazaar and tea.

Glass art • from cranberry to cameo

The ladles took lime out
Tuesday afternoon lo pose for this
picture. The occasion was Sarah
Fouquctte's birthday and here
she is with, left, Beryl Dospital,
Ihc hostess, Katherlne Nicholl,
Sarah Fouquette, and Hazel
VanSklvcr.

85th birthday a happy day
By MEMLYN ANDERSON
The Bradner Prysbytcrian Ladies Aid and Missionary Society
had a Birthday celebration for
their oldest member who was 85
on Tuesday. November 16. The
birthday lady is Mrs. Sarah
Fouquette, long time resident for
the Fraser Valley. She is originally from St. Albert, Alberta. Mrs.
Fouquette received many cards of
congratulations and well wishes
from her friends in the W.M.S.
Her guests included Mrs. Beryl
Dospital, Mrs. Catherine Nicholl,
Mrs. Hazel Vanskiver. Mrs.
Frieda Threlfal. Mrs. Sara Arnold. Mrs. Ellen Stewart, Mrs.
Dorothy Jackson and Mrs. Helen
Keilh. all members of W.M.S.

— Mcrllyn Anderson Photo

Thev made all the lovely
sandwiches and cookies with
everyoncs favorite cake, an Angel
Food cake decorated with candles
which she blew out in one breath
after making her wish for the
year. 1 asked her if all her
birthday wishes had come true?
Mrs. Fouquctte's reply was, "No,
they hadn't, but she was happy to
have all the good friends around
on her 85th birthday. It has made
it worth living to see this happy
dav in my life."
All of us at the Aldergrove Star
wish vou many Happy Returns of
the Dav and may you have many
morc Happy Birthdays with your
close friends around you.

OAPs shopping
trip coming up
There will be a shopping trip to
the Richmond Mall for O.A.P.'s
on Tuesday, November 23. The
bus will leave the O.A.P. hall at
9:00 a.m. The cost is $2.75 return
trip. each. For more information
call 859-8408.

VOTE FOR ALDERMAN ON NOVEMBER 20 / 76
PRACTICAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPERIENCE
YOUR INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE
BELIEVES IN INDEPENDENT REPRESENTATION
UNLIMITED TIME TO SERVE
•

STANDS FOR THE PEOPLE

YOUR INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE FOR COUNCIL

A good number ol Credit Unions oiler
these services under one rool. The
reason lor Credit Unions' betler service
is Ihe story behind Ihe Credit Unions
themselves.

Autonomy
Ol all Ihe places you can go lo save or
borrow money, only ihe Credil Unions
are democralically tun and controlled by
Ihe members, customers |usl like you
The members eleel Ihe board ol
directors, and help determine the
policies. Each individual Credit Union
also determines what services it wants
Democralic control gives Credit Unions
anolher important advantage Because
Ihey are so close lo Ihe grassroots ol
Iheir communilies, Credil Unions are
responsive lo community needs.

,

LANGLEY — At a special meeting of the Auxiliaries' Council to
the Langley Memorial hospital
plans were made to open a shop
to sell good used clothing and
miscellaneous items. The shop
will be staffed by volunteers. The
profits earned will be used to buy
equipment for the hospital.
Council anticipates having the
store open Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Watch for the opening date of
the Penny Pincher on or about
December I in the Sundel Square
in Langley.
Donations of good used clothes
and miscellaneous items would be
appreciated by the auxiliary.
Prior to December 1 donations
mav be made by contacting Laura
Martin at 530-7874, Lcnore Pratt
at 534-6463, or Margaret Zsoltaros at 534-6569.

the blanket term denotes the
By CHRIS POTTER
specific transparent glass so often
Discovering the art of making
made up into powder jars,
glass must rank among man's
dressing table sets, and some
most useful accomplishments,
kitchen ware. Heavy, thick, and
perhaps rivalling in importance
always pressed rather than
ihe development of plastics. From
blown, the glass is transparent
the first production of glass
pink, green, blue or amber —
around 3,000 B.C. when it was
most commonly pink. There are
used as a glaze for ceramics, to
over 200 patterns, but geometric
this century's latest developstyles are most common with
ments in production, glass has
florals a close runner-up.
been applied to both ornamental
Cameo glass is in another
and practical uses. And over
league, by reason of availability
those centuries, a variety of
and cost. But the search is worth
applications has resulted in many
it for this glass, so often highly
types of glass.
Cranberry glass is one of the artistic in design. Cameo work
popular collcctables. The name involves cutting through an orefers to a colour picture rather paquc outer casing (traditionally
than a make, and the colour runs while, although many colours
from that of cranberry juice to a have been used) leaving a pattern
pale pink. Popular with Victorians in relief against the contrasting
and used extensively for decora- background. The technique of
tive vases, lamps, decanters, good cameo is doubtless manifescruets, etc.. cranberry glass is ted in the 2,000 year old Portland
still being made. Latter day Vase displayed in the British
cranberry varies a little in weight Museum, London, and Wedgand in colour tone from last wood's pottery jasper ware will
century's product, although the give the reader an idea of its
-difference is often hard to detect. design. The technique was reCarnival glass was exactly what vived in France at the turn of the
its name implies — a cheap century when the fashionable
give-away product of the early glass artists such as the Daum
1900's which has captured the Brothers, and Emilc Gallc made
imagination of many collectors. cameo so popular.
Of course, there are hundreds
These fairground freebies were
brightly coloured in hues of dark of types of glass, but room here to
purple, blue-grccn, orange, iri- mention only one more. Of so
descent white or red, and gaily many, Mary Gregory must be
patterned. They were cheap discussed because of the amount
imitations of the fashionable of confusion surrounding her
iridescent art glass put out by name. Just about any glass with a
white figure painted on it goes
such houses as Tiffany.
The value' of carnival glass has under this title, but sometimes
risen far beyond its artistic worth, the designs arc far from similar to
many people feel. It's being her own. She worked in the
reproduced in mass, and the new Sandwich Class Works.in Massaglass is easily distinguished from chusetts around the I890's. Mary
the old by its brightness. Carnival . Gregory decorated dark coloured
glass was molded, whereas its glass with white enamel figures,
quality counterpart was blown. often children, sometimes adults
Watch out for a good piece and animals.
Most desirable is the glass
lumped in with carnival at
second-hand stores — some good made in the Sandwich factory
between 1870 to 1910 — then
finds arc still to be had.
•
Depression glass rivals carnival there is a likelihood of getting the
in collectors' popularity polls, and real Mary Gregory's work.
Next week: brass and copper.
through sheer volume this glass
Readers' queries will be anhas earned a mark of respectability with dealers which is certainly swered provided they are accompanied
by a stamped, addressed
not attributable to its artistic
quality! lt was sold inexpensively envelope. Mail questions to Chris
during the depression years, and Potter, c/o The Star.

Shop around...
these financial
services are just
not available
everywhere.
Savings deposits, term deposits,
chequing services, loans and
mortgages ...sure, all financial institutions
oiler them
Bul what aboul a chequing service lhat
pays interest? Or insurance service? Or
income tax service? Travel agent
service, consumer advice, debt
counselling - '
How aboul Satuiday hours or longer
hours during the week?

sensitive to local economic changes.
They'll likely keep your money working
right there in your community, where il
does you the mosl good They're likely to
help you when you need it loo

Credil Union where you live; an
industrial, commercial or prolessional
Credil Union where you work; or an
associational or parochial Credit Union
Dial's pari ol an organization or church
you belong lo

Security

Simply come into Ihe appropriate Credit
Union, lill oul an application, make a sel
deposit ol $ l to $25 m a membership
share account, and you're in.

Although democratically run, Credil
Unions operate within the conlmes ol
slrict provincial legislation They also
operate under Ihe walchlul eye ol Ihe
superintendent ol Credil Unions, an arm
ol the Attorney General's deparlmenl
All Credit Union shares and deposits are
guaranteed without limit by a Provincial
Credil Union Share and Deposit
Guarantee Fund especially designated
lor Hie purpose
In 40 years ol Credil Union operalion, no
member has ever lost a cent ol deposits.
Over 500.000 Bnlish Columbians are
already members ol one Credit Union or
anolher II you re noi one ol Ihem. ask a
friend about a nearby Credil Union you
can pm. He'll be glad to help

How to join
a credit union

Supreme head visits Aldergrove

Lunch hostesses were Mrs. STOre O p e n i n g

Mclba Christensen and Mrs.
Eloise Kingswood and the door
prize was won by Mrs. Christensen.
Next meeting will be December
8 at 1 p.m. Any visitors are
welcome.

Antiques for everyone

Mrs. Sarah Fouquette

Royal Purple

Watch for
'Penny Pincher'

Aldergrove Lodge #38 of the
Order of Royal Purple were
honored with the visit Saturday,
November 13, of the Supreme
Head of the Order, Supreme
Honored Royal Lady Maxine
McGuigan of North Kamloops.
Also visiting, District Deputy
Mona Sinclair of Cloverdale.

'THURSDAY at 8
ODDFELLOWS
HALL, LANGLEY
"Frlendi-belom I bagin my H»wti
I'd Ilka to u y tomtthing."

I

Name

I

Civ

I

Prov

I

M.i'iio BC Central Credit Union

I
[

PO Bo. 2038
Vancouver B C V6B 3H9

Code

Everyone in British Columbia is eligible
You can choose Irom a community

CREDIT UNIONS

Better in so many ways. Prove
i t t o yourself.

BRING THIS AD FOR
,ONE EXTRA CARD,

KOHLERS
EUROPEAN SAUSAGE
a FULL

TIME GOVERNMENT INSPECTION"

K mile north of SuporVnlu

Complete Custom Killing

a

Cutting -Wrapping

Frnser Hwy

Curing - Smoking

Grade " A "

FREEZER BEEF
SPECIALIZING IN FANCY SAUSAGE

"The best for your guests"
3338 - 272 St.,
Phone 8564151
Aldergrove, B C
530-0271

COLONY MINERAL
with VITAMINS

FEEDING INSTRUCTIONS:
TO BE FED FREE CHOICE OR:

CATTLE:
Cows in Milk — 2 Ibs. per 100 Ibs.
grain mixture.
Dry Cows, Heifers — 4 oz. per head
per day.
Calves and Yearlings — 2 oz. per
head per day.
HORSES:
2 Ibs. per 100 Ibs. grain mixture or
2 oz. per head per day.
NOTE:
Four ounces of Buckerfield's Mineral
supplies your animal with 10,000 I.U.
of Vitamin A, and 1000 I.U. of
Vitamin D.

: tell me more
J aboul Ciocltl Unions liee and without
I obligation because i nevei 10m anything
I without ;i thorough investigation

Hotel dining room, the ladies held
their regular meeting in the
United Church Hall, with H.R.
Lady Emma Gardiner in the chair.
The Lodge was also celebrating
their 32nd birthday. Three charter members, Ladies Elsie Beggs,
Doris Swenson, Marjorie Francis
along with 20 members enjoyed a
beautifully decorated cake for the

,_*0^*>~

Make certain that COLONY MINERAL
is an important part of your
WINTER FEEDING PROGRAM.

(Si Buckerf ields
the growing people
Cov-l.no,, M t W l l l t , No-olmo, Doncon, Vlclo-io, Pow.ll R i m . *.odr,.r, longl.y Ald.,g,o».,
Million, AbbollliS), Chilliwack, Hon.y, Coqvillom, Konloop., A-mM-cg, K.lowno,
Kerem.01, Q U M ~ I . F I - S I . John, Vo-.cou.er.
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DESIGN TODAY

(Money, taste and yea
Br ELIZABETH HAWKINS
The latest super slick shows
Mrs. Peabody having breakfast
atop raw siik cushions, along with
seventeen dogs and the butier in
Ihe background cooling his heels
and the champagne. The house is
an estate, the decor is avanl
garde, walls are described as
"cornflower" and "alabaster",
Mrs. Peabody is a close relative
ol sonic V.I.P. you've never heard
of but everybody else has and the
dogs have probably never eaten
dog food in Iheir lives.
You're slouched over the
breakfast table wearing pink

Mrs Elizabeth Miller

90th birthday a great success
ALDERGROVE — An afternoon
was held III the Uniied Church
hull here on Sunday, October 31,
in honor of Mrs. Elizabeth
(Bessie) Miller for her nineteenth
birthday.
Present were her two sisters.
Belle Williams and Evelyn Wardrop of Victoria, a brother Ivor
l.atla of Wliiiemoutli ill Manitoba,
her brother Sid Lallu from
Winnipeg was not well enough to
conic.
Oilier relatives were a niece
front Winnipeg, nephew from
Guildford and three nieces from
Vancouver.

Those lhat couldn't attend
Sunday had dinner with Bessie
lite night before.
There were about a hundred
and len guests and family members there to wish her a happy
birthday.
Mrs. Miller received many
beautiful floral arrangements,
presents and birthday cards
which were enjoyed by all. She
wished to thank anyone she may
have missed in tlie excitement of
il all.
Mrs. Miller was born in
Wliiiemoutli, Manitoba, in 1886,
and came lo Vancouver to stay
wiih her sister Belle in 1914. On

December 23. 1915. she married
John Miller and lived on Burrard
Street until April, 1121. at which
time she moved to the farm at
Aldergrove. It is located on
Miller's Lane, later known as
Miller Road, and is now 260th
Street. She lived there until she
moved into Alderhaven in 1972.

rollers and toast crumbs, your
decor vou'd like to forget, the
colors of vour walls are chicken
gravy with fingerprints, you don't
even know a V.I.P. and the family
dog has never seen people food!
Pretty easy to think good taste
and money are naturally synonymous, but lhat just ain't sol
Taste is something we are not
burn with, we acquire it, through
our environment, education and
interest. Though such a thing as
bad taste docs exist, generally it
is the result of either ignorance or
a mistake, as much to be avoided
as dropping your teeth at the
symphony ball!
The wealthy don't inherit gofid
taste — they usually buy it.
Which makes good economic
sense if you have a few dozen
rooms in a few dozen houses to
keep all spiffy and clean. No
question that the New York
decorator is kept on stand-by
when the family even thinks
about Palm Springs in May. True,
the beautiful porcelain was
brought back from China, the
ivory from India but chances arc
they couldn't tell a bcrgcrc from a
beanbag (unless that's their
thing) and frankly, probably don't
care.
So don't shun your pottery and
afgans. Pretense is a far greater
crime than honesty. If you can
only afford wicker and rattan then
revel in il and go to the hilt. If rice
paper is your wallpaper, do the
ceilings too. Nobody is'going to
call you ostentatious! Don't ever
think money is a monopoly on
good taste, il merely tangles the
choices. With discriminating and
Imaginative taste, money seldom
makes it to the finish line.
Isn't that right Mrs. Peabody?

Bessie used to enjoy whistdrives and cribbage held in local
homes and in the Vasa Lodge and
tlte agricultural hall which stood
across from the present elementary school on Fraser Highway.
She also attended bingo in the
Klks hall and later in the Legion.
She was active in most of the
pensioners affairs and bowled
with them for eight or 10 years.
Mrs. Miller still goes to the hall
lo play cribbage games sometimes and is looking forward to
their X-Mas dinner this year.
She would like to thank all
By ALK WILLIAMS
those that worked so hard to make
this special day a success for her.
Don't lake anymore chances, cuttings taken off the new tip There are too many to mention:
lake in all tuberous begonias, growth. Leave iwo lo three down, she says, but she really appreciliiscliias and geraniums. Dry culling jusi below the leaf joint. ates all the love and kindness
them oiii, then snap the tops off Rool in coarse sand. If you want shown her.
ihc begonias, rub off Ihe roots, lo carry over the old plants, hang
store in a cool, frost-free spot, in upside down in a cool, frost-free
open bags or flais. Leave until Ihc place, repotting in January. Cut
down to aboul 5 or six inches from
lirsi of February then repot.
the soil, just above a leaf joint.
Kiischias, lake cuttings of the
On indoor plants leave the
new growth, root in sand. Cut the
wishes to nnnouncc the establishment
plains well back, dry in a cool, spraying lo experts, there arc
of his equine prnctico.
frosi-lree place, repot after more planls killed by spraying,
Christmas. Start feeding and especially thickly grown ferns,
Residence: 28927 Buelianun Roucl,
watering al that lime. Grow in a than for any other reason. If you
Brmlnt'c B.C.
sflilli. sunny window during* the |\av,c,a fern that losers its.foliage,
winter, if possible, and put them do not throw it away. Cut all the
Phone:
856-8372
dead tops off. ihen it will have a
oul around Mothers Day.
40 percent chance of coming
Practice limited to horses only.
Geraniums should have the
back.

Garden Notes

Don't take any more chances!

VETERINARIAN

Dr. Erik Tolksdorff

NOVEMBER GET C B f V I
f* ACQUAINTED' 5 J t i l J b !
TY JSf
/y

WE GROW 90% OF OUR OWN STOCK THE OTHERS CAN'T BEAT US IN PRICE AND QUALITY III
All ARE REDUCED • INCLUDING ALL HANGING BASKETS VARIETIES

$l.oo

75«

PUNT TABLE
Some reduced
from $1.50

ALL MEATS
GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED.

By DR. BOB YOUNG
(he help of visual aids. If one
picture is worth many words, one
precise word is worth many rather
vague descriptive words. This
presumes that the people using
the word have the same mental
picture of its meaning.
As an example, a 'lump' on the
skin might be described as a
sharply outlined, somewhat
raised area less than a eenimcter
in diameter, varying in color from
red to tan, and flat, coned, or
circular in shape.
This is a description of a

PLANT TABLE
these plants
normally retail at
$1.50 and more.

25

6 inch $2 to $4°°
8 inch $425 to $7°°
10 inch $725 and up

1

MINIATURES
Reg. $2S0 each NOW

each

PHONE NUMBERS
MEAT - 8 5 3 1 9 1 6
GROCERY - 853-9155

anmiaisffiAH
M A R KET

AVI NG S

GROUND
BEEF

NORTH STAR SLICED

SIDE BACON

CHUCK
1 ROAST

PORK
CHOPS

CANADA A or B

e

67 *®r

97 c

lb.
_ 4 t _

HOMEMADE

BOLOGNA
VEAL STEAKETTES

49
»8 9

1/2 Ib.

e

CANADA A

129

CROSS RIB ROAST
SMOKED PICNICS

e

lb.

,b.67c

FROM OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
A^L\.%mmm m* 2 b* a"t hI U "s i z e

28 OZ.

Wk I H m%\

c

FORTUNE TOMATOES2,o r 97 DIAL BAR SOAP
55c
NUTS & BOiTS^
5 9 c STAYFREE MAXI PADS 1 "
3 lb.

M

CRISCO SHORTENING

l

3 lb.

_

HARVEST MARGARINE

I

STRAWBERRY JAM
White Swan 6 0 ' s

SERVIETTES

• •

5 5
mm

25
a%m

3 for

1
„**
97

TENDERFLAKE LARD 2 for 8 9 c
69e
ORANGE CRYSTALS
Sungold 4 - 3 o z .

125's

African Violets
HYBRIDS
$160
INCLUDES

scales (peeling sunburn, a rare
condition in B.C. this year!),
crusts, ulcers, excoriations (scratches), and fissures (cracks in the
skin).
Like other trades and professions, dermatology has developed
a vocabulary of its own. The
above arc its most basic words,
and the names given to specific
skin conditions are often very
complex.
Diseases of the skin, and skin
changes caused by internal disease have always been fascinating, and the field is now
downright exciting due to numerous recent scientific breakthroughs. Treatment has become
more rational, specific, and effective.

FUNK'S

Nabob 24 o z . t i n

EXTRA IN-STORE SPECIALS
EVERY DAYIII

HANGING BASKETS
on Sole!

Trying fo describe a skin problem
Have you ever tried to describe
a rash or other skin change to
your doctor over the telephone?
This is one area where descriptive
terminology is very important,
and a doctor may refuse to
attempt to identify a rash on the
basis of the patient's description.
There arc many skin diseases,
and if a patient describes a small
red lump on the skin that hurts a
bit if touched, the doctor will atonce think of a score of diagnostic
possibilities.
Dermatology, which is the
study of the skin, is taught with

papule, a type of lesion seen in
several skin diseases.
Once the budding doctor has
learned (from slides, pictures,
and patients used for teaching)
what a papule is, the description
can shrink to 'a red circular
papule*.
Other primary skin lesions arc
macules, vesicles (basically small
blisters), bullae (large vesicles),
nodules, tumors, pustules, and
wheals (a mosquito bite causes a
wheal).
In addition there are secondary
skin changes which may occur if
the skin is damaged. A scar is a
good example — the scar is not a
skin disease, but is a change in
the skin following an injury.
Other secondary lesions arc

199

1 kg, - Scnnip or Dairy Dinner

_^^_W\\m

PURINA CAT CHOW

99c

Hereford 12 0 2 .

m%m.m%\m

99c

CORNED BEEF

49

Hershey's 2 l b .

M

INSTANT CHOCOLATE

I149

Northern Gold 2 l b .

HONEY
LUCKY WHIP
JELL0

55
97"
87

5 for

Lipton's a l l varieties

S q u i r r e l 4 8 o z . t i n - Smooth, Crunchy

2 for
CUPASOUP
1 " FROZEN BREAD DOUGH 1 ° »

__ , ,

__k.^_m'm\

Colonial 2 lb.

M

V

CH0C0 CHIP COOKIES

1

NABOB TEA
PEANUT BUTTER
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR

Rhodes 5*s - White, Whole Wheat

9

35

FROM OUR FARM-FRESH PRODUCE DEPT.

DOOR BUSTIN' SPECIALS!
Small Green Leaf

mPATlEHS REPEHS g j f i t f j j .
All pots loaded with foliage,
red stems, green leaves,
yellow flowers.
SIX
INCHES

$225

CREEPING
Hb
Vnrigntcd Yellow 8t Green

WANDERING JEW
Lcnf

PEPPEROMIA
EIGHT
INCHES

$450

Green ond Green 6t White Lenf

CREEPING CHARLIE
TEN
INCHES

*695

APPLES TOMATOES

5 5

SPARTAN,
RED DELICIOUS,

N0.

1 MEDIUM

GOLDEN DELICIOUS

CARROTS

9 5 *

BROCCOLI

«

Sale ends November 31st, 1976.

WILLIAMS' NURSERY
f & Helen
I Wants

Open seven days a w e e k - 10 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.

856-5622

brner of Fraser Highway and Old Yale Crescent in Aldergrove
150' n o r t h - w e s t o f 2^0 S t r e e t nnd Frnser Highway

£

._

.

_

FUNK'S
WE RESERVE T H E RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

29'

SUPERMARKET LTD.
CORNER SOUTH FRASERWAY
& CLEARBROOK ROAD

1
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.by Bob Wenman, M.P.

Bilingual program 'misguided and mismanaged'

Odds mount for bank rate
cut before the year-end
sion of the banks' general loans,
By FRLDERIC WAGNIERE
which were growing at annual
A bank-rate reduction before rates in excess of 20 percent.
Ihc end of the year is becoming Obviously the Bank of Canada,
more and more likely. It might which has said that it monitors
have happened already were it other indicators beside the narnot for the chartered banks' fiscal rowly defined money supply, fell
yearend, the Canada Savings Ihe same way.
Bond campaign, and next week's
In October, general loans inGovernment of Canada refinan- creased at an annual rate of only
cing — all of which have a 16 to 17 percent. One month does
tendency lo befog monetary sta- not make a trend but this is al
tistics.
least an indication that money
There are two reasons for supply is growing much more
thinking that a bank-rate cut is in slowly than 18 months ago, when
the offering:
• Money supply has been growing at an annual rate of 6.3
percent during the last seven
months. This is far below the
target of 8 percent to 10 percent
ihc Bank of Canada has set for
itself.
• There is increasing concern
lhat slow growth in the U.S. could
endanger Canadian export
growth and that the forecast GNP
growth rate of 5 percent might not
he attained.
In fact, a bank-rate reduction
— followed by cuts in the
chartered banks' prime rates and
a general decline of short-term
market rates — would probably the Bank of Canada first adopted
allow money supply to grow more ils policy of steady growth.
rapidly and thereby be more However, the October decline in
consistent with the bank's a- loan demand has had hardly any
vowed policy. That policy is to let effect on market rates. This may
inflation decline gradually with- be because Ihc banks were
out stilling economic growth.
building up Iheir cash positions
f-'or some months money- before their yearend. In that case,
supply growth has been below the rales may start showing Ihc
lower limit of the central bank's slowdown of loan demands during
target and a prime-rale cut was in Ihe next few weeks even without a
the wind. However, many econo- bank-rate cut.
mists fell at the time that the
Bank of Canada Governor
definition of money supply the Gerald K. Bouey has often
Bank of Canada uses is too pointed out in his speeches lhat
narrow and cautioned that a more the way lo bring down interest
expansionary monetary policy a rates is to control the growth of
few months back might have been money supply in order to reduce
ill-advised.
inflation. Once inflation is morc
Ihey were pointing particularly or less under control, interest
to ihe extremely vigorous expan- rates will also start declining.
The slower growth of bank loans
is an indication that the inflationary psychology of borrowing to the
hiil (because it's possible to repay
in dollars lhal arc worth less) is
no longer holding sway. There is
probably little chance now that
lower interest rates will lead to a
slcong resurgence of loan demand.
',27116 WfcERWW
Moreover. Ottawa has signifi,'INTMf SmvtM
cantly changed its debt-managmcnl policy. It no longer demands
so much on the central bank and
, T e l . : 856-5811
ihe banking system tofinanceits
deficits. A large part of Ihis
years's deficit is being financed
* *-»-s....
-*
through market bonds that arc
sold to the public. Longer maturl-

The Federal Government's bi- keep the whole issue in perspec- Montreal and Quebec City we had group of 60 tourists. Most of us
lingualism program doesn't work, tive. This isn't the first program time to disperse — to see and do began to understand just a little
and a lot of Canadians, particular- the government has managed to things on our own.
bit better the French-English
ly in the West, arc justifiably bungle, nor will it be the last. The
Our Canadian history started to dilemma facing this country of
upset about it. The program real tragedy here is that the issue- come to life for us in these ours.
manages to be misguided and has been allowed to divide our places. We sensed the pride of
A brief study of our history,
ties mean thai the banksfindthe mismanaged at the same time.
country, To set English against the Quebec people in their past along with visits to other parts of
bonds less attractive. Bul invesSome examples:
our
country, can do much to unite
French
and
West
against
East,
lt
and
present
accomplishments,
tors buy them because their The Department of National
ycilds arc closer lo other securi- Defense wants to spend $88-mil- has become a political football, especially in the restoration work us. The article "Bilingual backand Canadians everywhere arc being done in the old part of lash" can only drive us further
ties than they used to be.
lion on a language centre for our abandoning rationality for inap- Quebec City and in the marvel- apart."
There are several important
prn
„• ;, „•" „ r 78.000 servicemen and women. propriate, emotional responses to lous Metro system and Olympic
Tu
the question.
points here — "Our Canadian
structures of Montreal.
Ihc CSB
is also ot „. ,
, -, nnn
much
more campaign
modest proportion
I'm a great believer in the Above all, wc received only history started to come to life for
l
.._uin recent years
\,^°and„there
» uThat
morew!"-"
than $1,000
per
rnnnrlinwill
than
f s"mK
"u* ; u,v,
- aman,
"'- power of education, and not just
courtesy and helpfulness on the us...we left with a good feeling
time when
forces are
not be ihe same depletion of """crmanned
andour
seriously
un- the kind wc get in school or from numerous occasions when we about this part of Canada., .began
savings accoums. The banks d " *-'M"'PP«!' a n d o u r , N A I ° books. This belief was reinforced asked Qucbeccrs directions or to understand just a little bit
therefore won't be competing allies are In distress over the slat by a letter published recently in entered inlo conversations with better the French-English dilemwith the government while also ™ d <?ah? °[ o u r a ""^, u r ! l o n - the Ottawa Journal, from Mr. them. Some had difficulty with ma facing this country of ours."
Now it seems to mc that "good
lending it funds to the same " ' a r t y , the priorities at DND are Robert Anderson of Lancer, Sas- English, but wc could not speak
feelings" and "understanding"
katchewan. Here's what Mr. French at all.
extent as thev have been in the a " "' r o n SThe government as a whole is Anderson wrote:
Although our slay in the are precisely the qualities least
"Sirs: — my wife and 1 were Province of Quebec was short — in evidence in French-English
spending admit SlOO-million annually on second-language train- among a group of 60 — mainly only a few days — we were left re-latins in Canada today. Yet
ing for civil servants, 30 percent Albcrtans. bul a few from Saskat- with a good feeling about this part there's no good reason why that
of whom fail their courses. Most chewan and British Columbia — of Canada. 1 did not hear of a should be so. What has happened
of the rest subsequently do not which has just relumed from a single bad experience among our is thai loo many Canadians have
use the second language on the lour of Ontario, Quebec and the
job. This program should be cut Marilimcs. Most of the group had
FOR ALDERMAN IN MATSQUI
never been in Central or Eastern
back.
In the area of air traffic control, Canada before. Only one in Ihe
re-elect
the government considered allow- group spoke both French and
ing the use of the French English. The rest spoke English
language before studying the only.
implications to air safety. This
While in Ottawa sonic of read
issue is now under study.
an edition of The Journal (Octo•knowledge of Matsqui affairs
And so on. There arc more ber 5) and its front page story
examples, but Ihesc will suffice. with red headlines and red •cooperation with Abbotsford essential
Keith Spicer. the Commissioner outline: "Bilingual backlash:
for the whole community
past.
of Official languages, has said il: Let's lake our guns and-have it
This means thai it will be easier the Bibcau Report confirmed it; in out" written by Montreal Star
•willingness fo work for you
for the banks to live with lower the words of my colleagues from reporter Claude Arpin. Mr. Arpin
rates without worrying aboul Quebec. Mr. Claude Wagner, had interviewed a few people in
their liquidity, which is still at an "Many Canadians are sincerely
extremely low level. At Ihe same worried about Ihe government's the West who. in my opinion, arc
not typical of Westerners generallime. Ihc central bank can
continue its policy of moderate clumsiness in implementing cer- lytain
aspects
of
its
bilingualism
Having read this article, some
monetary expansion without fear
thai the banks will find them- program...It is now clear that this or us entered the Province of
JAMES R.
government wanted to do loo Quebec wilh additional misgivselves short of cash.
much in loo short a time in ings, ll was not long before all our
— Financial Post various area..."
,-orries were put lo rest. While in
All this is true, but let's try to

Is the next step down?

JIM MacDONALD

The Corporation of the Township of Langley is requesting!
sealed tenders on the supply of Gasoline and Diesel Fuel. Ifl
you wish to bid, kindly obtain the "Tender Form" from the|
Municipal Hall, 4914 - 221st Street, Langley, B.C.
Quotations are to be received before 1:00 P.M. on
Thursday, December 2nd, 1976.

MacDONALD

wm
Commercial Opportunities

Interesting Potential
First lime offered, t acre with 4-year old. 3
bedroom full bsmt. home, in a future development area. Home presently rented and needs
renovations but priced al only $59,500 and
looking for offers. Call Larry Jeffs at 8562574/530-7022 or eves at 856-7983.

(1) Two storey building wilh 3.200 sq. ft. of store
space on ground floor and 4 suites upstairs. This
10-year-old building is centrally located in
Aldergrove. Asking $186,000.
12) Cafe and house on 60x125 ft. lot. Buy as a
going concern or for future expansion. Asking
$97,500.
(3) Radio and TV repair wiih franchiscd
dealership for Major Appliance Concern, Stock
and testing equipment included at S20.000 total
price.
(4) Office supplies and mail order business. Sales
and Commissions show healthy monthly increase. Asking $17,500. For further Information
on these or other listings please call Gene or
Audrev Barfoot at 530-7022 856-2574 or eves al
8568403.

1400 Sq.Ft. of Charm
Extremely attractive 3 bedroom home. Master
bedroom has ensuite. Top quality carpels
throughout wilh better than average construction
large living room with fireplace and bay window.
Large kitchen and eating area. A must lo see.
Listed at $52,900. For appointments to view
please call Audrev or Gene Barfool at 8562574/530-7022 or eves at 856-8403.

THE CORPORATION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

Plus a 3 bedroom mini-rancher on a large (reed
and landscaped lot. Combine your business or
hobby interests with your home. Reasonably
priced at $45,900. Call Larry Jeffs al 8562574/530-7022 or eves at 856-7983.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Others mar hwiY But we are always

Tastefully Unique
Unlimited in design, quality and comfort, all put
together in an attractive 4.85 acre hobby farm.
Over 3.400 sq. ft. total, with five bedrooms;
master bedroom has sauna bath and dbi. shower
in ensuile plus a sundeck. 18x19 diningroom,
super games room wilh a wet bar plus an
enormous kitchen family room combination. Gas
fired H.W. heating and thcrmo-panc windows,
and pure wool carpets add to the quality. Also
25x55 ft. barn, fully fenced pasturc, and a good
mountain view. Asking $159,500. Call Urry Jeffs
at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves at 856-7983.

L^^aia
'u.ni'r^t

856-2698
Open 6:30 o.m.

Groceries - Hi, l h a l " r e p | i c d G r c < , | i '- V "llut
Gas • Oil

Revenue Property
Two 4-plex's all I bedroom, all rented showing
good return. Central location. FP $69,500 each.
Fur more information call Ken MacDonell at
530-7022/856.2574 or eves at 531-4237.

Mini-Farm
Altraciive 4 bedroom home on 5 acres. 2 large
bedrooms upstairs and 2 down in full basement.
About half the property is cleared and nicely
landscaped. Quiet street just one mile from town.
Offers to $79,500. Call Gene Barfoot at 530, Privacy Assured
7022/856-2574 or eves at 856-8403.
4.K wooded acres on a quiet cul de sac: with a
2,200 sq. fl. split-level home, 3 bedrooms, den.
sunken living room and family room with
fireplace. Buill lo perfection bv the owner/builder. FP $105,500. For details call Ken
MacDonell at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves at
531-4237. .

Mountain View - 20 Acres
Attractive farm, mostly rolling pasture land, two
houses, two barns and solid out buildings. Owner
will' assist in financing and priced well at
$129,500. Call Larry Jeffs at 856-2574/530-7022
or eves at 856-7983.

FREE EVALUATION - WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Speedie's Service
J o h n S p e e d i e S a y s : Horace Ureeley. destined
•*•""*—
lo become a prominent news
personality, was assigned to
interview a public figure
who didn't have much lo offer. "I've got nothing to
say." said the Senator to the
young reporter. "I know

There Is No Better Buy
In Aldergrove

3 bedrooms, utility room, ensuite plumbing in
master bedroom, large lot :94xl40) double
Look What $68,000 Will Buy carport. Asking only $48,900. Phone Jan
4.91 acres of land with a 1.350 sq. ft. home. 3 Vandcncnd at 856-2574/530-7022 or eves at
lar.ee bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, living room with 856-4680.
fireplace. Small barn. Sec it with Jan Vandenend 2 0 x 3 0 S e p a r a t e G a r a g e
al 8S6.2574/S30-7022 or eves at 856-4680.
_ Workshon

(MISS)E.V.COATES
DEPUTY MUNICIPAL CLERKl

A PUBLIC HEARING will be held In the Municipal Hall
4914 - 221st Street, Langley, B.C. on MONDAY
NOVEMBER 29th, 1976 AT 1:45 P.M.
TO CONSIDER an application made by the ROYAL
CANADIAN LEGION BOX 145, ALDERGROVE, B.C. for the,
Re-zonlng of the following parcel of land from Residential
Single Family (RS-1) to Service Commercial .(C-2):
Lot 1, NW'A, Section 19, Township 13, Plan 9797, New
Westminster District.
Copifes of the By-law and other documents may be seen at
the Municipal Hall, 4914 - 221st Street, Langley, B.C.
between the hours of 8:30 .M. and 5:00 P.M.
All persons who deem their interest in property to be
aflected by this application are Invited to attend and be
heard.
D.J. DOUBLEDAY
CLERK-ADMINISTRATOR

1

On Saturday, Nov. 20, VOTE FOR

THE CORPORATION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF LANQLEY

REQUEST FOR QUOTATION

allowed their resentment and
anger over a poorly-planned,
unworkable language program to
spill over into ill-feeling toward
those whose rights arc supposedly consolidated by that program.
Let's face the fads. Canada is
a bilingual, bicultural nation, and
has been since its conception.
Almost a third of all Canadians
have French as their mother
tongue, while less than half arc
English. Both groups have the
right to equal treatment from the
Federal Government in the language of their choice; both have
full and equal rights as Canadian
citizens.
I'll never defend most aspects
of our present bilingualism program, and 1 understand the
resentment many of us feci
toward it.
But let's keep the whole issue
in perspective. It's a bad program; bul it's not a reason to
divide our nation."

Available in Aldergrove

Unmatchable 20 Acre Farm

2 offices in front of second floor —480 sq. ft. plus
I office in back of second floor — 780 sq. ft.
Rented at $5.00 per sq. ft. per year plus a
percentage of the property taxes. Available
approx. January I, 1977. For more information
call Jan Vandenend at 530-7022/856-2574 or eves
at 856-4680.

This has to be the most attractive acreage south
Langley has lo offer. Two separate houses, one
nine years old and the other one 4 years old.
Three older but solid barns property all fenced
and cross fenced and a garden that pays for the
property taxes. Asking $146,000. Call Lany 27134 Frnser Highway, Aldergrove
8
Jeffs at 530-7022 856-2574 or eves at 856-7983.
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